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Tem ecula Development G ro up 
Seeks Director 
T he Temecula Valley Economtc 
Development Corp. is seekmg an 
executive director fo llowing the res-
ignatio n of Dennb Frank early laM 
month. To m Eidem, interim director, 
sa td the recruillng process IS bemg 
ha ndled by the city of Temecula's 
human resource<, office whtch ha.s 
produced adve rtisements and job 
descnpuon-appiicauon flyers. 
Eide m, an Independent cons ul· 
tant ha.sed m La Verne, satd m a tele-
phone mterview he d tdn ' t know tf he 
would apply for the permanent post-
liOn at the pnvately-formed, non· 
profit corpomtion. Eidem former!) 
served a., execuuve dtrcctor of the 
San Pedro Harbor Revllahzatton 
C'orp. , and was a c ity manager m 
Mmnesota. 
Applicat iOns are due ov. l , 
Etde m satd, and the selection proces..s 
may take months. "Whtle evaluaung 
candtdates," he satd, " the organtZa-
tion wt ll he evaluating the role of the 
corpomllon." 
Rich Internationa l Airways 
R emains G rounded 
Mtamt , Fla.-hased Rtch 
International Airways remained 
grounded after the Federal Aviation 
Admmtstration (FAA) reportedly 
found dtsc repanctes with mamte-
nance and crew tminmg reco rtb. The 
earner conducted air servtce fro m 
Ontario Internallonal Atrport to 
Hawati for tour operator SunTrips 
continued on Page 53 
See Page 7 
James Henwood J r. 




sion-Gucrrcro Food ~ and Tean1sters 
tt 1 crimOnln "-We Strik 
bl' Bernadette Me '11lr, 
Team~ter' voted 8:! to :! to settle 
a ~tnke with Southern Call forma\ 
largest tortilla manufacturer that had 
tdlcd more than 160 truck dnver' 
stnce Aug. 4, according to Peter 
Olney, director of the Lo., Angeles 
Manufacturing Project (LA Mi\P) 
funded hy the AFL-CIO a nd their 
Teamster~ Unton affiliates. 
The umont?Cd truckers had hcen 
on s trike aga tnst Gruma USA\ 
Mi~ton and G uerrero tort illa plants 
in Rancho Cucamonga and East Los 
Angeles. According to Jo;.C de Pu, 
execuuve director of No Te De;es 
(Don't Take It) Institute, "Ou r 
research shows that Gruma control~ 
60 to 70 percent of the local retai l tor-
u lla market and 18 to 25 percent of 
the U.S. tortil la market w ith annual 
sales of approximately $500 million, 
mcludmg $200 mtlllon m outhern 
California. Gruma sales mcreased 27 
percent m 1995 and are proJected to 
mcrease 17 percent in I 996." 
Gruma USA Chief Executtve 
aresh Nakra confirm'> that Mtsston 
roods has a 60 percent sha re of the 
tortilla market In Southern 
Callforma. controls an IX percent to 
25 percent market share aero" the 
Untted States, and that the com-
pany·., revenue w;h S 150 million 111 
l.o-, Angeles 111 199~ lie "'Y' sales 
mcrcased :!5 percent m 1995 and he 
expect' them to mcreasc 15 percent 
thts year. 
Olney \<lld, "The mo-.t tmp<Jrtant 
thmg that happened because of thts 
-.trike " that Mts"on and Guerrero 
became taboo tortil las. People 
weren't huymg them. The company 
admitted that two weeh mto the 
strike thet r .,ales were impacted and 
dropped 2 percent to 3 percent. For a 
hig company like G ruma, that 's a lot 
of money." 
The No Te Dejes Institute esti-
mates that 70 percent of M ts-,ton-
G uerrero to rt illa customers arc 
Latmo and that the stnke Impacted 
Lattno customers fiN 
Approximately 75 percent of Gruma 
products are sold at retail supennar-
kcts and small mom-and-pop stores 
Although to rtillas soiJ at Vons, 
Ralphs, Pavilhons and other retailers 
are made by MISston-Guerrero, they 
are ··pnvate labeled" wtth the ~tore's 
name. M i,s ton-Guerrero abo -,ells 
torttllas to Taco Bell, Del Taco, Ll 
Polio Loco. Green Burnto, Carl·., Jr 
and the U S Arm) 
Accordtng to de Pa/, "Thh wa-, 
one of the few labor -,truggles ''here 
the Lattno commun tty exerchcd 
thctr econnmtc p<1wer to dctermme 
the outcome. The community 
adopted thts struggle and boycotted 
MIS~ton-Guerrero tortilla~. I'm con-
vmced that\ what made thl'> strike 
succes..,ful. There ha-.n ' t heen any· 
thmg like th t., stnce Cesar Chave.t 
People sent us small contnhutwns, 
chech for S I with notes like, · top 
expiOi tmg Latmo workers.'" 
Tortilla boycott anno unced La bor 
Day 
At the largest Labor Day event 
m Cali forma, a breakfast and rail) at 
Los Angeles Trade lcchmcal 
College. M tgucl C'ontrcr<h called for 
a boycott of all Gruma s '.it.,,ton and 
Guerrero tortillas Contreras was 
elected los Angeles ( nunty Afl • 
CIO Execuuve Sccrct<~ry-1 rcasurcr 
in May and IS the first Latmo to lead 
the federatl(ln, compn-.ed ol about 
COIIWillcd on Page 17 
T he U.S Department of 
Commerce destgnated $7.74 mtllwn 
tn fundmg for the Inland l:.mptre 
office of the Cah fo rma 
Manufactu ring Technology Cente r 
(CMTC). The sum was mcluded 
wlthm a $25.8 m illion grant to three 
Southern California manufact unng 
outreach centers wh tch ' erve s mall-
to mtd-sized manufacturers 
The g rant w tll he d!'>tnhutcd 
over a SIX-year penod hy the 
Commerce Dep<trtmcnt \ .llwnal 
l nslltute of Standards ancl 
Technology It -w tll enable C MTC'\ 
com inued 011 Page 59 
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Over 11,000 
Companies Choose 
For All Their 
Staffing Needs 
• AppleOne Te111por•ry Service 
• AppleOne Full-Tillie Service 
• AppleOIIe Co-..utcr Tr....., 
• AppleOIIe llectrOIIks 
• AppleOIIc P.,rol a Tu ,..., Services 
When you choose Apple(lne. you can teel confident that 
you·ve made the roght chOICe - the same cho1011 made 
lly over 2 t .000 busonesSes and over 30.000 hoghly qoaJ 
1fied temporary and tull·t1me c:andJdates We've spent 
the pest 32 years butldong our company one Cloent at a 
lime Youl receiY8 the k•nd of lndrvtduahzed seMCe you 
moght expect trom a smaller company wtth the -
and resources we brong as the Single largest temporary 
and tul-hme empkJyment SIJMCe 111 Cahbma With 
several conventent kK:atJons throughout the Inland 
Empore, youl lind an office near you •- to """"' all 
your stafting and payroll needs 
Where greet people end greet compenl11 meet. 
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ABOUT THE COVER 
The seventh annual Route 66 Rendezvous exceeded 
all expectations as an estimated 200,000 v isi tors 
attended the popular automotive street fa ir in San 
Bernardino last month. The four-day Rendezvou served 
as one of the kick-off events leading to California's Gold 
Discovery to Statehood Sesquicentennial commemora-
tion which begins Jan. 24, 1998 and ends Sept. 9, 2000, 
celebrating the ! 50th anniversary of the discovery of 
gold and California's ~ tatehood. See story on Page 2 1. 
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SPECIAL REPORT 
Does the World Revolve Around 
by Robert W Bei~J..y 
The ongtnal agreement between 
the Inland Valley Development 
Agenc) (IVDA) and Cal Tat 
A'>~Octale~ was to become final 45 
days after the IVDA hoard voted m 
May, 1995 to lurn over 147 acres at 
the former orton Atr Force Base to 
the developer to build Worldpointe 
International Center for Trade 
But tl wasn't unltl June 7, 1996, 
that the IVDA and Cal Tat 
A\sociates held a demolilton cere-
mony at the former air ba\e to 
launch the tnlernattonal trade center 
- a proposed 1.5-mtllton-square-
fool faciltly that would be complete 
with cxhthrlton hall, offices, ware-
house space and restaurants when 
complete by early 1998. 
Everyone pratsed the prOJeCt as 
bemg the cenlcrpotnl of the former 
Norton AFB\ redevelopment, where 
400 compame~ from the far E.tsl-
namely Tatwan, Chma, Smgapore 
and llong Kong - will pay Sl mil-
lton each for office and warehouse 
space to become part of Cal Tat 
Associates. 
John Rieger, a Cal Tat partner, 
said in a interview that "our objec-
ltve is to have companies doing $50 
million a year 111 export and rmport 
trade." Rieger also satd that the trade 
center w tll create approximately 
5,000 local jobs. No figures were 
given on how much revenue they 
wtll generate, nor how much taxes 
wi ll be paid. 
John Miskell , the San Jose 
developer of Worldpoinle 
lnlernational Center for Trade and 
Cal Tai \ project leader, reported to 
lhe redevelopment agency that he 
has a database of 3,500 firms which 
have expressed mtereM in opening a 
facility at the former air base. 
Mi~kell reportedly said, "The launch 
of preparation begin paving the way 
for a new era in not only the San 
Bernardino area 's economic htslory, 
but marks the beginning of the 
expansion of global trade in the 
Western llemisphere." 
T he IVDA is vigorously pursu-
ing free trade zone :.latus as an 
extension of the Port of Long 
Beach's trade zone. If this happens, 
Worldpoinle International Center for 
Trade will be allractive lo potential 
participating manufaclurers from all 
over the world - not just from the 
Far East - because they will be able 
to tmpon and as<,emble merchand t~e 
wtlhoul paymg a custom-, duty. If 
they later export the final product, 
compantes tn the zone wtll be 
CAempl from pay111g lhe as-.octated 
lanff If the compame-, tmport the 
final product, the duty ts not charged 
unltl the product b '>old 
Worldpointe? 
Those advantages greatly 
mcreasc the appeal of Worldpointe 
lo manufacturers. The concept is 
what prompted the IVDA 10 vote on 
gtvmg the proJect pnnctpals enough 
land to build the trade center. Other 
special trade slalu<,es IVDA is seek-
111g for cltents of Worldpo1111e 
International Center for Trade 
111clude Spectal Plan Zone- whtch 
will make the most acceptable use of 
I he land accordmg to the ctly zontng 
code, and Enterpnse Zone - whtch 
wtll make Ultltly rate~ less expenstve 
for the fir,t three year\ 
Worldpointe and Cal Tai: 
Whose Job Is it to Pursue 
Due Diligence? 
San Bcrnardtno Mayor Tom 
Mtnor, who is also a co-charrman of 
the IVDA, said earlier, "This ts a 
maJOr step towards a postltve eco-
by Joy Waldron 
obody's lalkmg about Cal Tai 
A\Soctalc~ and Worldpotnle 
lnlernaltonal Center for Trade, the 
grand new compleA planned for the 
old Norton Arr Force Base 111 San 
Bernardtno County. 
But tn fatrness, nobody's lalkmg 
becau<,e tl seems no one knows any-
thing. No one 
knows where 
the money is 
coming from, 
or when it may 
be forlhcom-





tions, no one 





ously louted in 
a June dragon 
ceremony as 
"the beginning 
Front row. left to rrg/11, are San Bemarduoo Mayor Tom Mrnor, Cal Tar of the expan-
prrncrpal John Mrske/1, and Supen rsor Jerry £01 es at Jomr 7 cerenron)C StOn of global 
nomic resurgence of San trade in the Western Hemisphere," is 
Bernardino, together with signtficanl behind in its payment of $350,000, 
activities occurring within the city due last June and extended 10 Sept. 
such a.<, the Superblock office project 30, and probably about to be 
wilh Cal Trans [Californta extended again. Questions on the 
Department of Transportallon) and project's financing got few answers 
the new [Stampede minor league] in mid-September. 
baseball sladium." Worldpointe resls on the shout-
Minor added, "San Bernardino ders of one man, John Miskell, a 
developer based tn San Jose who 
calls himself a principal of Cal Tai 
continued on Page 32 Associates. But Miskell, mysteri-
ousl y hard to reach for a man 111 
charge of such a lofty prOJeCt, does-
n't return phone calls, and tn fact, 
doe~n'l even answer the phone with 
a business name - stmply wtlh 
" hell o." If the caller asks for 
Worldpotnle or the "phantom" con-
sorttum of Cal Tai A<;soctates, they 
get a cautious pause. 
Who is Cal Tai? 
In 1995, Cal Tai Associates -
supposedly a group of hundred.<, of 
businesses in Taiwan- had entered 
into an agreement with lhe Inland 
Valley Development Agency 
(IVDA) to replace Norton's defunct 
warehouses with a LS-million-
square-fool trade facility including 
an exhibillon hall, offices, ware-
house space, restauranL<, and, possi-
bly, a hotel. 
" When compleled by early 
1998," said the IVDA press release 
of June 7, 1996, "the Tippecanoe 
Avenue complex is expected to 
employ 5,000 worker, through a 
payroll of $10 millton." The enltre 
project is expected to cost between 
$300 millton and $400 mtllion, 
accord111g to San Bernardmo County 
Supervisor Jerry Eaves, a co-chair-
man of IVDA along with San 
Bernardino Mayor Tom Minor. 
Of course, lots of projects have 
trouble coming up with payments on 
a rigid schedule . However, an 
inquiry into the identity of the con-
sortium of Cal Tai Associates and its 
fundtng revealed lhal San 
Bernardino County and IVDA seem 
to have left due diligence in the 
hands of the developer himself, an 
altitude dangerously like asking the 
continued to Page 20 
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EDITORIAL -------, ------.@•] .t; I~ 13 ~ i M ; )!.t-· --
When the River Runs Toxic 
Commenran by Joe Lyons 
It ~tarted with a I 0-mtllion-gal-
lon to:~.tc raw ~ewage ~pill The gov-
ernment demed any knowledge. An 
anonymous tlp:.ter called a new~pa­
per to say the truth ts out there. If 
thts s tory feaiUred a ~ix-foot sltme 
creature, 11 would be on "The X-
File~." But thts is no fiction . This 
happened here, tn our own backyard. 
It ts had enough that the Jurupa 
Commumt) ervices Dbtrict dtd not 
notice that 11., ptpeltne to the 
Rtverstde sewage treatment plant 
had broken. It's no better that the 
people at the treatment plant never 
noticed that the Jurupa feed had 
dropped O) 75 percent. Everybody 
apparently thought that a broken 
gauge wa" the problem and they 
replaced tt. 
Meanwhile, the temperature in 
Rtverstde hit triple dtgtts and famt-
lie;, went ;,wimmmg in the Santa 
Ana Rtver as they have for genera-
tions. Local and state health officials 
passed the buck. There ts no law 
requinng any of them to do any 
more than fi'< the leak. Everyone 
ao;sumed the media were alerted by 
someone ebe. (And you know the 
joke about the word "assume.'') 
On top of 11 all, whtle officiab 
were letttng Rtversiders ~wim in this 
festenng toxtc soup, the people 
down in Orange County got to drink 
it. That\ right. o matter how pol-
luted the Santa Ana may get, II is the 
source of etght) percent of Orange 
County's dnnktng water. After the 
fact, there has been a ;,enes of apolo-
gies, deepest regrets, hand-nnging 
all around o sorry everyone. This 
s hould never have happened. 
The mayo r of Riverstde say~. 
" It ts not acceptable." A county 
supervisor says 11 ts a real fiasco. 
And on top of it all , the ci ty of 
RtveNde " potentially liable if 
anyone does contract hepatitis, 
typhus, typhoid, dysentery or any 
of the other lethal agents swimming 
around tn there. 
So big deal. A slap of the hand., 
for all mvolved. This will have to go 
tnto your permanent record. Don't 
let it happen agatn. Wrong! ! llow 
about Mtff personal penalties. 
C rimmal negligence. ew mandates 
and laws from Sacramento. I hate 
new laws to cover every new mis-
take, but w hen bureaucrats sit on 
their hancb while pointing blame at 
everyone ebe, we must mandate 
the ir punishment. 
A.\>semblyman Jim Brulte! ... 
State Senator Bill Leonard! ... we 
need a law. Make these people 
accountable. If this had been Exxon 
or Dow Chemtcal, the environmen-
ta lbts would he demanding they be 
shut down. 
I c ringe at the tenn "environ-
mentalist." But I also cnnge at the 
thought of our children swimming in 
10 million gallons of raw sewage ... 
and l say, "Never again." 
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Freeing California's Business Climate 
Special to Inland Empire 
Business journal 
by Ktrk Welt and Martyn Hopper 
A fngtd wind is blowing across 
Califomta\ busines.-. climate tn the 
fonn of ~tx November ballot mea-
sure~ that threaten to deep-freeze our 
s tate's recovery from the longest 
recessiOn in history. It could be espe-
cially cold here in the Inland Empire 
where job growth has to keep up 
with unusually rapid population 
growth. 
There probahl y never appeared 
on a single California ballot so many 
initiatives that would kill jobs. They 
include two mea~ures sponsored by 
trial lawyers to make California even 
more litigious; two mea~ures to 
reverse the savings we've experi-
enced in health care coMs- a mea-
sure to give us the highest effective 
income tax rate in the country, and 
one to raise the minimum wage sig-
nificantly above the national aver-
age. 
There is a common thread run-
ntng through these \IX tnlliattves. 
Like so many Californta ballot mea-
sures, they were qualtfied by tnterest 
groups see king economic advantage, 
and historicall) Caltfornta voter\ 
have een through this kind of reach 
for power. But undeniably, some of 
these initiatives are sugar coated 
with populist appeal, such as rats-
ing the minimum wage and taxing 
the rich. 
There's another common thread 
- each one makes us less compett-
tive with our neighboring states and 
with overseas competitors. That\ 
where the damage 10 the business 
climate occurs. 
A ~tate's business climate is 
both amorphous and fragile. It 's 
what makes an investor choose 
California, or Arizona, or evada. 
Until recently those choices haven ' t 
gone very well for California. We 
lost business opport uni ties to our 
neighboring states, and that con-
tributed mightily to the loss of a mil-
lion jobs we s uffered during the 
continued on Page 9 
Letters to the Editor 
{Edttor's note: The followmg letter was received tn response to the Sept. 3 
commentary presemed by Joe Lyons 011 "lnla11d Empire Televtsion News." 
Lyons' commemary wok to task the fatlure of the Jurupa Community Services 
Dtstrict -or other govemmelll agencies - to mform the public of a raw 
sewage spt/1. U11der present state lm•\ such notificatioll is 110t required.} 
Dear Publisher, 
This ts in response to your letter 
of Aug. 30, 1996, regarding the 
recent raw ewage spill into the 
Santa Ana River. l could not concur 
more with your views on the subject 
matter. 
Accordtng to your commentary 
of Sept. 3, 1996, government o ffi -
cials denied any knowledge of a tO-
million-gallon toxic raw sewage 
spill , and allowed area residents to 
swim in what could prove to be 
highly polluted infectious waters. 
Apparently, respons ibl e officials 
not only denied any knowledge of 
the spill , but refrained from notifying 
the public once they discovered the 
cause was not what they thought it was 
(a faulty gauge), but rather a broken 
pipeline. All this in spite of the fact 
that the Jurupa feed to the treatment 
plant had dropped by 75 percent. 
The spill may have been 
unavoidable, for whatever legitimate 
reason, but for officials to refrain 
from notifying the public of the 
potential health hazard is unthink-
able and deplorable. Perhaps there is 
no written law demanding such 
action be taken. But, at the very 
least, common sense or moral oblig-
ation dic tates that notification of 
your fellow citizens of such a conse-
quential health ris k s hould have 
been a top priori ty. 
Come December, I intend to 
author legislation holding officials 
accountable for s uch negligence 
with severe personal penaltie for 
those judged responsible. 
Sincerely, 
Ruben S. Ayala 
Senator, 32nd District 
Letters continued on Page 9 
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CLOSE-UP 
Serving Up Fun in the Best Way Possible 
by Rebecca Jo James 
Just like the Thoroughbrecb that 
grace the race track, Jim Henwood 
has hit the g round running at 
Fairplex in Pomona 
With more than 20 years of hos-
pitality-real estate expenence under 
hi~ belt, Henwood has found " the 
right mix" - blending his people 
kills with strong promotional 
ideals. 
" It is my intent to cont tnue the 
long-range goals of expanding and 
strengthening Fairplex as a year-
round entertainment destination," 
Henwood said. 
Being graciou and " making 
people happy" is second nature to 
Henwood, who literally grew up in 
the hospitality industry. Both parents 
were in the hotel business so 
Henwood, with his brother and sis-
ter, got a healthy dose of what it 
meant to "deliver what you 
promise." 
" My parents taught us humility 
- to be respectful and thoughtful 
toward others," Henwood said. 
"They also taught us to always do our 
best - no matter what the job was." 
Henwood took that advice to 
heart and, unlike his siblings, carried 
on the hospitality tradition his par-
ents began. Leaving his hometown 
in Niagara Falls, N.Y., Henwood 
attended Oklahoma State University 
and graduated with a degree in hotel 
and restaurant administration. 
After college, Henwood got a 
call from "Uncle Sam" and enlisted 
with the U.S. Air Force as a crew 
chief. Once out of the service, 
Henwood regained his place in the 
hosp itality industry by joining 
Westin International Hotels in 
Chicago . 
The hotel indu~try led Henwood 
to outhern Caltfornta where he, 
along wi th hi~ wife and daughters, 
fell 111 love w11h the cltmate and the 
lifestyle. o when hotel owner 
Henry egerstrom asked I len wood 
to help in the development and man-
agement of Costa Mesa 's South 
Coast Plaza - abo owned by 
Segerstrom - llenwood jumped at 
the chance to stay in Southern 
California. 
"In the hospttality industry, 
there's a tendency to get transferred 
around a lot," explained Jlenwood. 
··so thts was a great opportunity to 
stay put as well as change careers 
and learn the ~hopptng center-real 
estate industry." 
Henwood became the general 
manager and real estate manager for 
South Coast Plaza. During his 18 
years wtlh the Plaza, Henwood helped 
to build that Orange County shopping 
center into a national retail destination 
with 300 retail stores and an adjoining 
mixed-U!>e office complex. 
Feeling as though he had 
exhausted his contributions to the 
Plaza, l len wood looked to try some-
thing new. But the decisiOn to leave 
the Segerstrom fold wa bittersweet 
to r I len wood, having been with 
them for a total of 20 years. 
'The Segerstroms were very 
good to me and m y family," 
Henwood said. "I just thought I had 
done everything l could for the 
Plaza - it was a well-tuned 
machine." 
When the Los Angeles County 
Fair was first presented to 
Henwood, he couldn ' t relate to the 
product. 
"But I knew it as a consumer 
and thought, 'Hey, who doesn't like 
the fair? ' The more !looked at it, the 
more l realized that there was a lot 
of related product between Fairplex 
and my background." 
With his fami ly's support, 
Henwood joined the Los Angeles 
County Fair, Hotel and Exposition 
Complex (Fairplex) staff Nov. 1, 
1995, and found his "hospitaltty 
ide" coming out again. His parents, 
now retired, were also supportive of 
this new direction. 
" My dad is a whittier, so when 
they come to the fair, he has a great 
affection for the woodcarvers who 
have their booths set up," Henwood 
said, smil ing. 
Working with his staff, 
Henwood encouraged them to bnng 
all thetr tdeas and creative thtnktng 
to the table. As a matter of fact , they 
have their own web stte: 
"http://www.fatrplex .com" 
"They bnng many, man) year~ 
of profe\sional background and 
experience wtth them, ' Jlenwood 
satd. "Thts [L.A. County Fatr) asso-
ctation has been wonderful in thetr 
support and thctr creativity." 
In keeping with the tradittons of 
the pa..\1, Henwood celebrated hi\ 
first Los Angeles County Fair last 
month with the theme "America's 
Fatr." More than 1.3 million people 
entered through the gates that held 
new attraction;, ~uch as a technologt-
cal superhtghway exhibit called the 
Htgh Tech Expo. 
For the first time since 1983, the 
grandstand came alive with nightly 
live entertainment. The select ion of 
music ranged from mellow blues to 
country to rock and roll. 
"'The response that we got dur-
tng our nightly entertainment was 
tremendous," Henwood satd. '"Tht~ 
is something we'll definitely look 
into again for next year." 
But Henwood sees a btgger pte-
lure for Fairplex which currently 
hos~ 330 events per year. 
"The Los Angeles County Fair is 
a self-produced event," Henwood 
explained. "The fair, along with the 
race track, has been a strong tradi-
tion at Fairplex since 1922. Right 
now, we' re looking to see how we 
can grow in five major areas that we 
service." 
A study entitled "Focus 2001" is 
a long-range plan that will be pre-
sented to the Fairplex board of direc-
tors this fall . In addition to the fair 
and the year-round trade shows and 
conventtons, the Fairplex team is 
reviewing its long history with the 
National Hot Road Association 
(NHRA) which sanctions the drag 
racing season's national event 
opener, the Winternationab, and the 
season-closing Winston Select 
Finals. 
"The commumty at large has 
grown up around u ,"Henwood said, 
"and the ability for Fairplex to 
become a leading motor spon venue 
in Southern California i not in the 
cards. But there's some history and 
tie-ins that can advance what we do 
in a manner that will be sensitive to 
the community." 
Expanding the Fairplex Park 
equme race track from five-eighths 
of a mtle to one mtle is part o f the 
plan. Thts will include a turf course 
which will be available for the sale, 
traming and the racing of horses on a 
year-round ba\ls. 
"Currently, we can board I ,200 
horses," Henwood said. ·•we are a 
comprehen tve faciltty for 
Thoroughbred ractng tn Southern 
California- we need to promote it." 
The Los Angeles County Fair 
Association is a partner in the opera-
lion of Barretts Sales Complex on 
the fatrgrouncb. It opened in March 
1990 and tl~ equine auctions have 
already attracted international racing 
and breeding tndustry attention. 
Discussions with the city of 
Pomona, as well as Los Angeles 
County, are underway regarding the 
development of a 10,000-seat arena 
that will be developed for minor 
~port . 
"We feel it would tie in with the 
famtly ~ports approach because 
minor sports are geared for the fam-
tly," Henwood explained. 
The Spectrum in Irvine has given 
the Focu~ 2001 team the insptralton 
to build an entertatnment center. The 
Spectrum has a 250,000-square-foot 
entertainment center whtch has the 
ability to expand by about 100,000 
square feet. 
" We are looking at a place 
where families and fnends can go 
shopping, have something to eat, go 
to the movies or enjoy some interac-
tive sports activity - either real or 
virtual." 
Focus 2001 will be officially 
presented to the public the first pan 
of next year when Fairplex will cele-
brate its 75th anniversary and 
Henwood will have celebrated his 
first year with the facility. 
In a shon period of time, 
Henwood has blended hi back-
ground in hospitality with the enter-
tainment side of Fairplex -
demonstrating his ability to "make 
people happy" and keep the cus-
tomer entertained. 
"Our interest ts to create a venue 
that will give people in this area an 
alternative so that they can stay 
here," Henwood said. 
" We want to make sure that 
everyone who comes through the 
gates has the most memorable time 
they've ever had- a lasting impres-
sion that will keep them coming 
back." 
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PRO CON 
RESOLVED: The Southern California Air Quality Management District's 1997 
Air Quality Management Plan be adopted. 
----I£ PRO 
New Air Quality Plan Keeps Tight Control 
But Allows for the Growth of Business 
by Barry Sedlik and Nader Mansour 
Southern California Edison 
(SCE) recognizes that air quality is a 
two-edged sword for economic 
development in the Inland Empire. 
On one hand, clean atr is healthful 
and make1. the area more attractive 
for both living and doing busines<, 
On the other hand, unreasonable reg-
ulations, even with the admirable 
goal of clearing the air, tum away the 
kmd of businesses that can bring sta-
ble growth to the regton 's economy. 
The Inland Empire is growing 
rapidly desptte some of the nation 's 
worst air quality problems, but it also 
bas some of Southern California's 
highest unemployment rates. 
Edison has learned that the goals 
of economic growth and clean air 
are compatible with - and in some 
ways, dependent on- each other in 
the Inland Empire. Edtson continues 
to place high prionty on both goals, 
and it is why the utility welcomes 
the 1997 Air Quality Management 
Plan (AQMP) recently proposed by 
the South Coast Air Quality 
Management Distnct (SCAQMD). 
The new plan adheres strictly to 
the dtstrict's mission to achieve 
clean air in the South Coast Air 
Basin. In addition, the new AQMP is 
based on the best scientific data 
available, thereby offering the best 
approach for achieving the district's 
clean-air goals. 
Recent changes in data inputs to 
SCAQMD's computer modeling cri-
teria - coupled with nev. data made 
avatlable by new technology- have 
created a more accurate picture of 
the region's air quality than was pre-
vtously avatlable. First, the distnct is 
us10g a typtcal heavy smog day 10 
1987 as 1ts benchmark, instead of 
the old non-representative day 10 
J 985 that had been used to set previ-
ous goals. 
In addition, new measurement 
technologies also have improved the 
quality of meteorological data. The 
more accurate readings - combined 
with the more reasonable benchmark 
conditions - have allowed emi~­
sions reduction requirements in the 
1997 plan to be adjusted to more real-
istic levels than in the 1994 AQMP. 
Sound science and good judg-
ment are also reflected in the new 
AQMP's strategies that control 
emissions which contribute to fine 
paniculates (panicles as fine as 10 
microns, or PM10) to attain the cur-
rent federal standards. The U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency is 
currently formulating a new stan-
dard to cover paniculate emissions 
finer than PMlO that wtll likely 
affect the 2000 AQMP. 
SCE is also encouraged by the 
new AQMP's advocacy of market-
based solutions such as 
"RECLAIM," the stock exchange-
like air emissions trading market. 
RECLAIM lowers compliance costs 
to business while achieving air qual-
ity goals. Its continuously decreas-
ing caps on total emtsston ensure 
that federal and local air quality 
goals will be met. 
The new AQMP 's suppon for 
development of advanced technolo-
gies is another favorable aspect. 
Regional economic development 
will be enhanced by such emerging 
technologies as electric transpona-
tion and new "clean air coating" 
technologies that reduce hydrocar-
bon emissions. 
These technologies are among 
solutions that SCE's Economic and 
Business Development organization 
can provide to help businesses meet 
air quality regulations as they locate 
or expand in the Inland Empire. SCE 
development group has enjoyed 
excellent cooperation from the 
SCAQMD staff on state-sponsored, 
public-private "Red Teams" and 
other effons to help businesses seek-
ing to expand, relocate or remain in 
the Inland Emptre. 
The new AQMP will allow even 
more business expansion in the 
Inland Empire while helping to 
improve air quality in this growing 
region. 
Barry Sedilk zs manager of 
Economic and Business De•el-
opment and Nader Mansour zs man-
ager of Azr Qualuy Management 
Programs at Rosemead-based 
Southern California Edison. 
----I:. CON 
A Call to Reclaim 
Leadership in the 
Fight for Clean Air 
by Lmda Waade and 
Tim Carmzchae/ 
The South Coast Air Quality 
Management District (AQMD) is 
required to develop a plan to achieve 
and maintam healthful air quality 
for those who reside in this region. 
Unfonunately, the draft 1997 Air 
Quality Management Plan (AQMP) 
is inadequate and wtll not succeed in 
its goal to guide the reg10n to clean, 
healthy air by 2010, as mandated by 
the federal Clean Air Act. 
The AQMD has lost sight of its 
primary mission to protect public 
health. It struggles to carry out its 
mission while under intense pres-
sure from some politicians and pol-
luting industries to "ease the 
regulatory burden" on business. As a 
result, for the past three years the 
AQMD has focused on the economy 
rather than implementing effective 
regulations - thus, putting the 
health of millions of Southern 
Californians at risk. 
Specifically, the 1997 AQMP 
has several problems which must be 
corrected if it is to succeed. One of 
the biggest problems with the plan is 
its over-reliance on " long-term" 
(unidentified) emtssion reduction 
measures. The over-reliance on 
these long-terrn measures is clear! y 
evident when comparing the 1997 
AQMP with the 1994 AQMP. The 
1994 AQMP relied on "short-terrn" 
measures - adopted and imple-
mented before 2000 - for the 
majority (68 percent) of emission 
reductions, with the balance of 
reductions (32 percent) coming 
from future undefined measures. 
Since 1994, there has been Mg-
nificant progress in developing 
advanced pollution reduction tech-
nologies as well as improving our 
under<,tandmg of where atr pollution 
comes from. Rather than using these 
advances to increase the number of 
short-term measures, the 1997 
AQMP proposes the opposite by 
scaling back the shon-term mea-
sures - thus relying on long-terrn, 
unidentified measures for almost 
half ( 48 percent) of the required 
emission reductions. It is irresponsi-
ble to rely on future generations to 
solve our environmental problems 
when mo~t of them can be solved 
today. 
The media have given great 
attention to the fact that the 1997 
AQM P proposes to delay 19 mea-
sures and delete II others which 
were included in the 1994 AQMP. 
Though this is diMurbing, it IS even 
more troubling that the 1997 AQMP 
significantly scales back emission 
reductions from those measures 
which remain in the AQMP. In fact, 
several of the major rules have been 
scaled back by 50 percent or more. 
Another maJOr problem 1s that 
the 1997 AQMP IS destgned to meet 
an air quality standard we now know 
to be inadequate to protect public 
health. The U.S . Environmental 
Protection Agency is expected to 
adopt stricter standards for Ozone 
and PM2.5 (fine pantculates) by 
mid-1997. While it is unclear 
exactly what the new standards will 
be, it is clear that they will be signif-
icantly tougher. 
Despite this , the AQMD has 
chosen to paint a very "rosy" and 
misleading air quality picture. They 
have proclaimed the success of the 
1997 AQMP- a plan whic~ scales 
back rules yet still claims to meet air 
quality standards. This is not realistic. 
Meeting new air quality stan-
dards, which are absolutely neces-
sary to protect pub! ic health, will 
undoubtedly require greater emis-
sion reductions than called for in the 
1997 AQMP. These reductions must 
come from a combination of 
increased regulation and continued 
advances in technology. 
Yes, our air quality is much bet-
ter than it has been in years - but 
we st ill have the diniest air in the 
country. Future improvements will 
be hard-earned and will require 
everyone's contribution. Some of 
the changes may be difficult and 
expensive but are necessary because 
the alternatives - increa~es in 
asthma, reduced lung capactty or 
premature death - are unacceptable. 
It 's htgh time that the AQMD 
recla tm its leadershtp role. In the 
end, clean air will benefit everyone, 
bringing us a healthier public and a 
healthier and more productive 
economy. 
Linda Waade IS executive director of 
Santa Monica-ba~ed Coalitwn for 
Clean Air, and Tim Carmichael is 
the coalition's policy director. 
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Tax·deferred Stock Option Plan Proposed for Worhlng Californians 
OPINION by Assemblyman John Vasconcellos the value of the discounted ponion. Because AB 3194 cannot be fully effective 
until the federal tax system allows for tax-deferred 
Mock options, I will be working with our 
California congressional delegation to enact a 
comparable federal law next year. 
Middle-class working Californians will have 
the opportunity to invest in their employers under 
my AB 3194 which passed the legislature and is 
current! y on the governor's desk. This bill will cre-
ate a new class of stock options for middle-income 
workers which defers any tax obligatiOn until the 
stocks are sold. 
Currently, there are two classes of ·'Quahfied 
Stock Options." An Employee Stock Purchase 
Plan is capped at 15 percent discount and cannot 
be offered to selected employees. An Incentive 
Stock Optton cannot be discounted, but can be 
offered to selected employees. Under exisung law, 
an employee who receives discounted stock 
options is obligated to pay taxes immediately on 
Middle-class employees have been discour-
aged from panicipating m the economic growth of 
our state because they cannot afford these imme-
diate tax payments. Assembly Bill 3194 would 
allow companies to grant employees earnmg less 
than $40,000 per year discounted tax-deferred 
stock options wtthout the restrictions that apply to 
extsting qualified stock options. 
AJthough AB 3194 was introduced at the 
request of several high-tech companies in my 
Sthcon Valley Assembly distnct, Its application is 
viable across the state. Inland Empire companies, 
striving to keep highly-qualified persons from 
seeking employment in Orange or Los Angeles 
count ies, can u'>e thts new stock option as an 
incentive. 
AB 3194 is a net revenue gain for California, 
a wm-win-wm for workmg Californians, busmess 
and the state of California. It will help California 
companie recruit highly-qualified candidates, 
provide performance incentive to extstmg 
employees - improving productivity and promot-
ing economtc development. Working Californians 
will be encouraged to enjoy the success, the 
future, of California 's economy. 
Freeing California 's business climate ... 
cominued from Page 6 
recession of the 1990s. Some of 
tho e jobs have returned, but other 
states are still actively soliciting 
companies to leave California. 
Here's how each initiative makes 
us less competitive. The two lawyer-
backed measures, Propositions 207 
and 211, stop us from controlling 
attorney contingent fees and open a 
huge loophole in California law so 
securities lawyers can file class 
action suits against our companies. 
Proposition 211 lays bare 
California's high growth industries 
to so-called "strike suits," the kind 
filed when stock prices fall. These 
suits aren't filed with hope of win-
ning in court, but to force lucrative 
settlements and enrich strike suit 
lawyers. Congress tried to curb this 
practice with last year 's securities 
reform act, but Proposit ion 211 
would reverse that and subject 
California to these predatory suits. 
How will you protect yourself 
from being sued if the measure 
passes? Don ' t do busi ness in 
California. 
Propositions 214 and 216 strike 
at the effort to save money in health 
care through managed care. They 
hobble cost-saving procedures, and 
in the case of Proposition 216, 
impose huge new taxes on California 
hospitals and insurers without pro-
viding coverage for one more 
Californian. 
Until we got health care costs 
under control early in this decade, 
costs were increasing by an average 
of 10 percent a year. That was $5 bil-
lion 10 new costs imposed every year 
on Califorma busmess, $5 billion 
right off the bottom line. 
These mtttatives are sponsored 
by competing labor organizations, 
and include prov1 tons that would 
require the state to set clinic and hos-
pital staffing standards favorable to 
the sponsors, a costly forrn of feath-
erbedding. Ultimately businesses foot 
the bill for their employees' health 
care. Why would a company locate 
here if we are purposely raising 
health care costs while other states 
are bringing theirs down? 
Then there is the " tax the rich" 
mea~ure. Problem is that it taxes 
more than just the rich. Proposition 
217 re-impo es the 10 percent and 
11 percent personal income tax 
brackets that were allowed to expire 
as the economy improved. 
This is especially harmful to 
small businesses, who often file their 
taxes on the personal line. They 
would see a huge tax increase. In 
fact, this measure gives us the high-
est effective personal income tax 
rates in the nation. It would hit 
Inland Empire small businesses 
especially hard. 
California's minimum wage ini-
tiative, Proposition 210, raises our 
minimum wage from the current 
national average, $4.25 and hour, to 
$5 .75 per hour. But the national min-
imum wage has just been raised to 
$5.15 by Congress, meaning we will 
have a minimum wage well above 
the national average if Proposi tion 
210 passes. 
Looking at all six measures, a 
business must ask itself: why come 
John Vasconcellos, D-Sama Clara, represents 
Califomia 's 22nd Assembly DIStrict. 
to California and the Inland Empire, 
when state policy contributes so 
emphatically to a higher cost of 
domg business here. These inilla-
tives add to business costs already 
out of sync with the rest of the 
nation, and especially as compared 
to our competing Sunbelt states 
A~ David Willmon, past board 
chairman for the Greater Riverside 
Chamber of Commerce put it, they 
"would be particularly harmful in 
the Inland Empire where many of 
our industries compete with 
Sunbelt state and where we must 
concentrate first and foremost on 
job creation." 
Fonunately, most special inter-
est initiatives are defeated by a vot-
ing public that 's well experienced in 
seeing through a reach for advan-
tage no matter how cleverly pack-
aged. This November, voters face a 
plate crammed high with a dozen 
initiatives. These half dozen anti-
competitive job killers top the list of 
those most deserving of defeat. 
Kirk West is president of the 
California Chamber of Commerce. 
Martyn Hopper is California state 
director for the National Federation 
of Independent Business. 
Letters ... 
continued from Page 6 
Dear Editor, 
In re: "Is Tod<ty's FDA Pan of 
the Crisis in Health C.are," Michael F. 
Cannon commentary [Sept. 1996]. 
On reading Michael F. 
Cannon's misleading article attack-
mg the FDA [U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration), I strongly suggest 
that Mr. Cannon take the trouble to 
read The Desert Sun's "USA 
Weekend," Aug. 16-18, 1996. He 
might discover that it is he who 
knows nothing about the FDA. 
Rather, his piece reflects the general 
business laissez faire viewpoint. 
The business mentality has 
always resisted accountability, espe-
cially when profits might be in dan-
ger. Thalidomide is a case in point. 
Were it not for the vigilance of a Dr. 
Kelsey who resisted pressure from 
the company seeking to market 
Thalidomide, the U.S. would have 
been flooded with thousands of 
cases of focomelia . 
Mr. Cannon's social myopia is 
appalling. 
Armando G. Rosa 
Palm Springs 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
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Demand for Inland Empire Housing ••• 
by Russell E. Blewe/1 
Hold on to your hat. The real 
estate market is showing real stgns 
of life after false recovery starts in 
1992 and the spring of '94 - 1992 
was derailed by the Clinton tax 
increase, and 1994 by unsustained 
buyer confidence due to feeling~ of 
job insecurity. We are now seeing 
real sale increases. Barring a col-
lapse in the national economy, a hor-
rible earthquake or some major 
foreign affairs problem, California is 
in for a dramatic real estate and con-
struction boom! 
The nature of the human race is: 
when it tS bad, one thinks it will 
never be good again, and when it is 
good, one thinks it will never be 
bad. The reality is that you will 
have both. 
ln 1990, the theme of the build-
mg industry in California was "sur-
vtve ' til ' 95," which proved to be an 
optimistic assessment. Well , our turn 
has come to put the gold back in the 
Golden State. 
Consider the following: after 
losing more than 700,000 jobs in the 
early '90s, suffering base closures, 
falling real estate pnces, foreclo-
sures, etc., our tum is at hand. The 
following indicators are s tarting to 
de monstrate constderable pent up 
demand. Building permits have 
fallen to hiMoric lows - we have 
been expenencing defictts in excess 
of 20,000 untts per year for the last 
five years. Los Angeles and Orange 
counties have experienced the first 
price increase since the downturn, 
wtth Orange County home prices 
mcreasing a whopptng 4.4 percent in 
the second quarter, driven by a 35 
percent increase in sales over the 
prevwus years. 
Havmg been through three 
major downturns and recoverie , we 
must remember that most recoveries 
start in Orange and Los Angeles 
counties and then spread to the 
Inland Emptre. 
I recently attended a meeting 
where the speaker was California's 
treasurer, Matt Fong, who made 
many interesting points, two of which 
should give us great encouragement. 
First, he said the administration 
was very surprised by a higher-than-
projected, extra $1.2 billion in state 
tax revenues. The normal school of 
thought is that the money would 
have come from increased sales tax 
- consumer demand - when, in 
fact, it came from higher personal 
and corporate income taxe!.. Thts 
means that some people and some 
bu!>inesses are doing much better 
than we thought. 
Th e seco nd potnt, of eve n 
greater tntere;,t , was that 
Caltfornia W~!> again leading th e 
nation in job growth, c reating 
1 ,000 new jobs a day Two-thirds 
of those are high-pay ing jobs, 
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••• Is it Pent Up, or Satisfied? 
II will be very diflicull 10 bui ld 
apartments in many ctt ies due co che 
many problems tha t government 
o ffic ia l have observed in mulliple-
family housing over che last few 
years. The nsing rents and the s hort -
age of apartments wi ll significantly 
increase demand for new and exi ... c-
ing ho using because chose who can 
buy, will buy. 
The rencal marker for .,tnglc-
famtly homes is nol a place where 
apartment rc111ers w tll be able 10 lum 
because currencly on che west end of 
che Inland Empire there is a maJor 
..,hortage of homes for rene. II i.•, not 
unusual for a landlord to gee 50 to I()() 
calls for a .,tngle-famtly home renca l. 
We all know thai many good 
people left the sla te when Caltfornta 
lost so many JObs to others such as 
evada, Arizona and Utah. T hey 
lefl , for the mosl part , thonking they 
would never come back. I have seen 
people tn che butldtng and real 
estate ondustncs go where chey can 
work; l have seen man} people 
recurn afte r having lefl o n the l- 10 
and 1-15 freeways. 
evada has had a great run o f 
ho us ing, driven by new employ-
ment, moscly in the gaming, hotel 
and construc tion industries. Like 
evada, states and c tttes a ll over the 
Untted Slate'> are allowing casino!> 
to be butlt. Ask yourself how many 
hote ls and casinos wt ll be buill unttl 
they saturate the market With the.,e 
induscries hurting, che cons1ruc1ion 
boom in !..a~ Vega. will hit the wall 
very hard. 
Those who are out of work wtl! 
go where the JOb~ arc, and that will 
be California I believe much the 
same abo ut Artzona, although 11 • ., 
bemg dnvcn by o ther 1 ndu~,trt e~. 
When the hou~ing sho rtage 
rea II y comes 10 light m 1997, we 
will nol be prepared for the boom 
and we will then scramble madly to 
ca tch up with the housing shortage, 
as ht ~tory has shown. Cittes won' t 
have enough ~taff to handle plan-
ning, engineering and building 
dulles due to the tripling o f pcrmtt 
applicauons There wtll be mass tve 
Inland Empire Business ]oumal 
The source ror the bus ones~ world or 




E-Nai.l us t 
busjournal®tarthlink.ntt 
!>hortage~ of labor and malerial for 
new construclton. 
Ye.~. l believe we have consider-
able pen! up demand with more peo-
ple chan ever living in each home. 
T hose who are ready wtll prolil 
great ly. 
In 1 he late 1980s, I had I he 
opportunicy to hear Arthur Laffer, 
che noted economtsl from USC. 
speal.. ac an economtc conference 
here on lhe Inland Empore. lie said, 
"The Untied States has lhe mo.,t 
dynamtc economy tn che world, 
Ca ltfornta has che mosl dynamtc 
economy on lhe Untied Scates, and 
lhe Inland E:.mptre has the mo'>t 
dynamtc economy on C'altfornta -
and we ltve and do busines., tn che 
besl of the bcsl of lhe besc." 
The problem.~ of pen! up demand 
are much more fun chan lhe allcma-
ltve, whtch we have ltved wi ch over 
the lasl live year., Let the fun bcgtn 
Rus~el/ Blewett IS 1he broker and co-
owner of Inland Emp1re West 
Company, a real estate brokerage 
firm 111 Upland, and lhe presufelll of 
R. £. Bfetvett Compames Inc. , a real 
e.\Wie de1·elopment and conHruct1011 
company. Blewett IS the pa5t pre~l­
dem of lire Baldy View Chapter of 
lire Bwldmg Industry As\OCWtiOII 
and the former mayor of lire clly of 
Bald" 111 Park. lie may be contac/ed 
at (909) 9-19-1139. 
But 
Entering a 
stil l on the 
new era . 
right track 
1\H't 20 years in busincs.,, Chino \ ',din Bank is mak i n~ -.onw < h.ut~l'S. Chan~t's th.lt ha\ c resulted in mot l' offices, ~t l'ater iiS\l'h and ,111 ,., t'n Sli'OIH{l'l' ront'> on business. And ch.mgcs th.tt 110\\ ptm tdl' l'US!OIIIl' l '> 
of Chino \ 'a lley Ban k with a grc·atly expanded li'>t ofbankin~ snnn·s. 
.\ II \\l!hout am tllllttuption in tlw <llll'lllton you\<· rom<' to npnt. 
Chino \ 'alln B.utk h,h afl ili,nl'd "ith C:iti/t'lls C:ontiiH'tci.tl l tust & ~,1\ tng., 
B.tnk of P.ts,tdena to limn a tH'\\ bu,uH" IMnkmg t'ntit\. C:tll/<'11'> BusuH·" 
B.tnk. C:ommtlll'd to 'l'tYIII~ yout bu-,ines., hankm~. < ht'l'k;n~ .utd ''" mgs 
needs .ts ah,,tys, as wl'!l as lo prm·iding trust'l'l'' i<T'> not pn·\ toush ,1\,til,tbk. 
Bt·st of .til, \\hen you \ tsit \out ( :ittt<'llS lht'>ll1l'" B.utk bi.IIlrh. you'll sttll hl' 
grt't'tl'd b) the Sil l11 l' ft it•ndl\ h,tllklllg pt ofl'SSIOII,tb )OU \ l' ('Oilll' tO kilO\\ 
and o n " hom you depend. 
\\ l'\1· rhangl'd ou t n.tllll'. But not out st)k! 
Chino Valley Bank is now 
c: 
CITIZENS 
B US I NESS BANK 
011u 1' '' \ R( \Ut \, HRt \, C11"o C:ot to\ ( 'uJC;o' \ Co\ I'\\, In' 1 "\ I tilt k tO\ . L\ ( '' \IH ~II '\ 1 RIIK.t (h 1 \Rtn, 
p,,,ut '\, Po\IO\ '· Rt\ tlo<"'UU ~ '' Ht k\ \Rill").\''( , \KRil l ' ' '\I \Rt,o, \nt 111 L t \lo' 11 . l t'L\:\U "u \ t( toR\ 1111 
MotnaFDIC 
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Asian Investment In Southern California Real Estate: Who Is Replacing Japan 1 
by Boyd Plowman 
There has been considerable 
publicity in recent months about for-
eign, particularly Asian, investment 
in Southern California real estate. It 
is somewhat remimscent of the 
pcnod begmning in the mtd 1980s 
and ending in about 1991. 
During that period, Japan 
inves ted almost $80 billion in U.S. 
real estate wtth Caltfornia being 
the largest single area of focu . 
There are, however, some major 
contrasts between that move by the 
Japanese and the recent activity by 
inves tors from other Asian nations. 
For example, most Japanese 
investment was by major institutions 
such as banks, insurance companies 
and large investment and real estate 
companies. The focus was on "tro-
phy" properties- mostly hotels and 
office buildings - and the transac-
tions were highly visible and widely 
publicized. Recent Asian investment 
has largely been by smaller compa-
nies, families and entrepreneur . 
Most have been transactions on a 
less g rand scale than many of those 
of the Japanese and, in many cases, 
conduits or new entities have been 
utilized, effectively disguising the 
identity and nationality of the buyers. 
Taiwan, Hong Kong and China 
have been the three largest sources 
of Asian real estate investment capi-
tal for Southern California, but there 
has been investment from several 
other countries as well. Investo rs 
from Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia 
and Indonesia all have been acuve, 
as have the Koreans and the 
Vietnamese. The Japanese have been 
dis investing from Califo rnia and 
other U.S. real estate - to the tune 
of $7 billion in 1995, per 
E&Y/Kenneth Leventhal Real Estate 
and the biN L A N D EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
Present 
A Dialogue With 
Our New State Labor Commissioner 
Roberta Mendonca 
On Wage and Hour Issues 
Tuesday, October 22, 1996 
Ontario Airport Hilton • 700 North Haven, Ontario 
Registration: 11:20 • Lunch: 11:45-1:30 
Reg1stratwn: Members - $45 each; Non-Members - $55; 
Member Table of 8 - $315; Non-Member Table of 8 - $395 
*Deduct $10.00 for registration before October 1. 1996 
Come and Listen ... 
.. to the views of California's new Labor Commissioner on meeting goals and objectives 
for the Division of Labor Standards Enforcement, complaint processing, and possible 
alignment with federal guidelines on exemption and other wage and hour areas. 
Plus 
A panel of three prominent Riverside Attorneys to address and respond to your 
questions Be sure to bring your questions for the experts 
Panelists 
• W illiam Floyd, Partner with the Law Firm of Best, Best, & Krieger 
• Richard Marca, Partner with the Law Firm of Gresham, Varner, Savage, 
Nolan & Ttlden 
• Richard Roth, President of the Law Firm of Reid & Hellyer 
For Reservations Please Call Breta Bonham at (909) 784-9430 
Group - but st ill maintain in excess 
of 80 percent of their peak holdings. 
What has trigge re d As ian 
inves tment? It is reported that 
$11 bill ion flowed fro m As ia 
into Chinese-owned banks in 
Southern California in the four 
mo nths ended February 1996. 
This capital movement was at 
the height of the politica l tur-
moil between Taiwan and C hina . 
It was also jus t about one year 
from the fast -approaching China 
takeove r of Hong Kong in 1997. 
To characterize Asian real estate 
investment in Southern Califo rnia as 
a flight of capital, however, is prob-
ably both an overstatement and an 
oversimplification. 
The investment activity began 
about three years ago when few 
major U.S. real estate investors were 
jumping into Southern California. 
The Chinese had done their home-
work and began investing at the 
right time in the real estate cycle. 
This contrasts with Japanese invest-
ment, most of which came at or near 
the top of the last cycle. Huge 
amounts of Chinese capital has been 
made available by booming real 
estate and stock markets in Asia -
except for Japan - and by relaxed 
governmental restrictions on over-
seas investments. Most Asian indi-
viduals, families or companies 
investing in our real estate are sim-
ply taking a logical and timely 
diversification step with a fraction 
of their assets. They are leaving the 
majority of their wealth invested in 
Asia where growth prospects are 
greater, but so are the risks. 
Not all Asian investments have 
been small motels or retail strip 
centers. This year the Regent 
Beverly Hills Wilshire was pur-
chased for $100 million by a Hong 
Kong group operating through a 
Vancouver, Canada entity. Last 
year a Taiwanese company bought 
the Westin Bonaventure for $50 
million and another Taiwanese 
group paid $20 million for the 
Pacific Center, its third major L.A. 
office building. 
The excitement created by the 
Ontario Mills, the enlarging Ontario 
International Airport, the California 
Speedway and other major projects 
has sparked Asian interest in the 
Inland Empire. In addition to the 
Ontario International Airport area, 
the High Desert has been "rediscov-
ered" by the Asian community as 
evidenced by the recent acquisition 
of 50 acres for a Chinese Trade 
continued on Page 43 
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Computer Retailers in the Inland Empire 
llanl.. t tl "·' /nlmu//·.uiJ'iTf· Nc·t·t·mu· 
Com pan) t 995 Re>enutS tnlcts Products t Empi. Inland Empu .. Markeling Top Local Estc. 
AddrtSS u:. ISto~ Inland Empirt Dirtctor Title 
City ZIP Total Yrs. in In land Empirt u .. dquarters Pboot/Fu 
c-.,.~rr Manet Plact $24Mrl. Reiu" Servocc, Computcos, 70 Dove Rotklt L Wayne Kiley 
l. 1490 Railroad St. $24 Mil Re urboshment, Penpherals, 2 Corooa Prcsrdcnt 
Corona, CA 91720 Maintenance Upgr>dcs 8 (909)735-:!1 01,17:35-5717 
Jaguar Mlcroage Computers Sl20 Mol Networkong o•ell, He.,len.Packard 48 Gtorge F. lloanzl Gtorgt F. lloanzl 
2. 4135 Indus Way Sl2.0 Mol lonncctavJiy, Compaq I Rrversrdc Vice Presrdcnt 
Rrversrdc, CA 92503 Orent Servrces 18 (909) 273-7950/734-5615 
Couediq Poiat C:O.pt1ttr $12.1 Mol. Repau Servrcc Computer Hatdware 17 Knln Kocll ){nola Koc• 
3. 73-195 Hwy. I II $1 2.1 Mol. Traoniog. Sale> & Support Computer Peripherals 2 Palm Desert Owner 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 Co"''"'ter Accessones (619) 341--4S05f,3.16-7S27 
Computertand Upland $67 Mol Computer Sales, IBM Compaq, Hewlen-Pack>rd, 25 Erik Pipins T1m L« 
4. 1315 West Foothrll Bl'd S90Mrl Computer Servrce, Epson, ec, Montclau Presrdcnt 
Upland, CA 91786 et"'orkrng Apple Macrntosh 9 (909) 946-4774-946-4868 
Advuctd Micro Computer $4.5 Mol. Sales, Servict,Traimng. IBM Compatrbles, orher no.mes 12 J .. esNpyn J .. esNcayn 
5. 6601 lndJana Ave. $4.5 Mil. TechniC<~! Support, Upgrade.•, on request,Custom-Burlt I Riveosrdc General Manager 
Rivmidc, CA 92506 Networking Systems 3 (909) 682.-1455/682-9940 
Vallty Micro Computer S3.5 Mol. Trammg, ovell CNE' , Custom-Bur It Systems, 12 Paul E. Edmekr Paul E. Edmtlt r 
6. 41669 Winchester Rd $3.5 Mol. Corporate and Retarlrn-llouse Hardware and Software for I Temecula Presrdcnt 
Temecula, CA 92590 and On·SIIe Servrce all makes and models 14 (909) 695·46001695-4604 
Notional B.m- SohllioM $3.5Mrl. Computers, Networks, Wireless Compaq. Epoon, 12 BriaD Colvu Grqory L« 
7. 1660 Olica& Ave. *M-15 $3.5 Mil. Sales, Service, Consulung DTK, Hewlett-Packard, I Riversrdc General Manager 
Rwerstdc, A 92507 Novell Gold Aurthonzcd Arrlan 13 (909) 786-0534!786-0597 
Rherside Computer Centrr S2 Mrl Full Ser'Oce Department CUstom-Bur It Pentrum Systems 6 Da>e ScharfTt nbtrg Dave ScharfTtobtrg 
8. 3613 Canyon Crest Or S2 Mol Reparrs, Upgrades liP and Epson Punters I RI\CISide Gentral Ma .. ger 
Rrversrdc, ('A 92507 ctwork.s Hardv. are and C'abl"" 1:! (909) 787-0200/787-9932 
Computn Galkry S2Mrl NetworiJng. Deskt1 Apple, Compaq, ec 8 A!lao O'Neil Joe Poppor 
9. 68444 Perez Road S2Mrl. PubltSiung. Potnl o Hewlett· Packard I Dthedral Crty Presrdcot 
Cathedral ary, CA 92234 Sale IBM 5 (6t9) 779- IOOtm9.om 
Minco Computers $16 Mol Trarmng, Consultauon, IBM PC Compaubles, 10 U IT)'Min u rry Min 
10. 23300 Sunnymead Blvd Si.6 Mol. PC Reparr, Novell, Compaq, Macrntosh, I Moreno Valley Owner 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 Systems ctwork.mg Mrcrosoft, Software 8 (909) 242-3-143,485-2138 
Corponk Coapattr Nthrorit SI.6Mil . Sales, Servrcc, Trainrng IBM Compatrble Systems 10 Cllriftina Asllby Dolt Joaasooto 
11. 1271 Columbia Ave., NS4 S!.6 Mil. Support, Computer and Burlt, Pen~rals, I llJversidc Owner 
Riversrde, CA 92507 Printer Reparr Hardvme, Rware 4 (909) 796-5326{784-7265 
Computer R<SOurctS for Business S 1.5 Mol etwork Gold/Unrx, No•eii!Unex, Compaq. OIJdata, 10 Pbiltis Cobtn Fnon Yoqulnto 
12. 41-905 Boardwalk, Ste W Sl.5 Mol Computers Reparr/Scrvrce, Hewlell·Packarcl, I Palm Desert Presrdent 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 Trarmng Epson, Etc. 9 (619) 323-41581568-3907 
Cotapllltr Galltry $1.5Mil. Sales, Servocc and Hewlell-Pacl:ard, 8 AlluO'Ndl Joe l'opptr 
13. 72lr05 Hwy. Ill $1.5Mtl. Su~rt for all ProdllCUi sold Appje, IBM, I Palm Desert Presldeol 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 Training ter and Network Coosulung Novell, Compaq 5 (619) 321-7077 
Inter-Tel Si.J Mol Reparr, Computers, II Oltf Netr ClilfNetr 
14. 1016 E. Cooley Or, Ste P SI.J Mol Maantcnance Agreements, Networks, I Colton Prcsrdcnt 
Colton, CA 92324 Consulung.Sales, Novell Networks Perrpherals, Software 7 (909)370-06931(714)283-2600 
CCNapo~Tt•lrtc. $1.1 Mil. Sates, Service, Trarmng Hardware, Software, 7 Grtttl Wtltftrtdtr JoUMirdD 
15. 1001 E. Cooley Dr., 1101 St.! Mil. Installation, Technical Perif:':rals, Accessories, t Collon Owner 
Colton, CA 92324 Support, Networking AI relalcd equipment 12 (909) 783- 1225 
Computer Nook $1.15 Mol. Network, No, ell. 6 Terry Pilant Jim Schmidt 
16. 965 S. 'E' St Sl15 Mol Computer, Pnnter Repau. OTK Computers, I San Berno.rdJno Prestdcnt 
San Bemardrno, CA 92408 Techmcal Support Okrdata Prrnte"' 13 (909) 381-3446/381-0882 
Sill~ Coap. sys. & Tntlalaa NA Client Server, Computer Sales IBM, Compaq, 5 A. Hany huploC A. HarTy Pa..poc 
17. -415 . Central, *A Intranet Servers CUstom Bu rlt, I Upland General Manager 
Upland, CA 91786 Computer Upgrades and Training PC, Peripherals 10 (909) 981-9535,931-5872 
CompUSA N/A Marl Order, Computer Hardware, Sofh••arc, 60 Ron Gilmort Randy Beason 
18. 625 Hosprtahty t..ne S28 Brlhon Trarmng, Technrcal and Perrpherals, All I Sr V P MJrkellng Reg~ort:1l Manager 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 Corporate Servrces related products 6 (909)381-16361(714)965-4298 
C01apeter Clly N/A Sales, Leaornf, Repairs, Apple, AS!, Compaq, ISO Ja-ryHabodt MkUtiR....._ 
IJ. 8710 Central Ave. $1.2 Bitboa Upgrades, rainmg. Hewten-Packard, IBM, 2 Montclair General Sales MaDllger 
Montclair, CA 91763 Sysrcms Configurauoo Packard Bell, Tandy, Aur 1 (909) 931-s.t00/931-5-470 
Hilt= Not llpphcable WND = Would not Duclos<"" = not a•arlablt Tht rnfomuwon rn rhc abme lur was obrarned from tht componiLS hsrtd. To rht besr of our kno .. ledgt tht rnformarron supplied u accurat< 
as of press ume. Whrle a .. ry tffort u made to ensurr: the accuracy and thoroughness of the lw, omm1ons a11d f)pographrcalerrors somellma occur Pltast send corrr:ctwns or addwons on contp<m¥ letrtrhead 
to The Inland Emprrr: BusinasJouriWI, 8560 Vineyard Alt., Suue 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9/730-4352 Researched b} G HOlland. Copjrrght l!l961nland Emprrr: BusrlltSs}ournal. 
View the business retx>Tt on ... 
Inland Empire Television News 
KZKI-TV Channel30 at 7 a.m. 
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Current Trends Change Marketing Climate 
Burgess Releases His 
Inaugural Trends List 
by Ron Burgess 
Once a year, I schedule a few 
days in the fall to revtew important 
articles and studies that I have saved 
throughout the year. I compare these 
published trends with the changes 
and trends I ~ee occurring within my 
clientele. Companng the statistics 
with the projects we are currently 
pursuing is the beginning phase of 
preparing for year-end marketing 
plannmg, in anticipation of the corn-
ing year. 
This year I decided to categorize 
the important is!>ues, identifying 
them as trends that are important to 
marketmg. I thought I would share 
them with you. Included are the 
observation!> of several companies 
and marketers. 
The middle is being cut out 
Wholesalers and middlemen 
have been in a tight squeeze smce 
the early '80s when delivery compa-
nies- such a~ UPS and FED EX-
changed the shipping industry, 
reducing the need for local ware-
hoU!>CS and delrvery system!>. 
Long di.<.tance phone rates have 
become so economical that using the 
phone has currently displaced the 
need to deal with local retailers, 
agencies and services. In some mar-
ket mches, the Internet is reducing 
the need for retailers, catalogues and 
even the mail. 
New ways to add more value to 
distribution or packaging must be 
developed in order for middlemen to 
mamtain a viable position. 
' Baby Boomers' take over the 
world 
The Baby Boomer market has 
been exhausted to the point of 
" attention saturation." However, 
the economic reality is that the 
spending power of this group, 
which represents one-fourth of the 
entire population entering their 
peak earning years, is tremendous. 
This market is too large for the 
busmess community to ignore. 
Some trend forecasters simplify 
the trends they see - they general-
ize, forgetting that an entire popula-
tion does not participate in particular 
trends. Different segments of society 
determine different trends. In fact, 
most trends are staned by certain types 
of people based on their ani tudes. 
Boomers heavtly effect all cur-
rent trends, based on their participa-
llon or nonparucipation. For this 
reason, marketers must not eliminate 
the Boomers as a critical element in 
the process of accurately identtfying 
marketing trend!>. 
The spending pattern of Baby 
Boomer~ i not the same as that of 
previous generations. To be specific, 
the 40-year-olds of today do not 
spend money the same way that this 
samf. age group did 10 years ago. 
Already, the high income Boomers 
have rejected poorly built cars, as 
well as high-end clothing stores; 
they have changed the auto industry 
and forced dozens of elite stores out 
of business. 
As the most highly educated 
group in history (25 percent of 47-
year-olds have a college degree, 
while 50 percent attended college), 
Boomers hare the belief that mak-
ing the best purchasing decision first 
requzres masszve research and 
mounds of information. 
Whtle Boomers will spend 
money on many things, they also 
want to know they have not been 
duped mto paying more than neces-
sary for a product or service. This is 
a unique group that cannot be sold 
the same way as previous or follow-
mg generations. 
The Cocooning trend: retreating 
from the world 
Boomer may be leading 
another trend: retreatmg. Fa ith 
Popcorn identifies this movement as 
"Cocoonmg" and "Cashing Out" in 
her attitude-breaking book, 
"Popcorn Report." 
Cocooning is a trend that can be 
substantiated through retail sales 
reports. Cocooning is retreating into 
the safety of the home, building a 
nest surrounded with comforts tai-
lored to one's individual tastes. 
Evidence of this trend is evidenced 
by the fact that fashion stores are 
flat in sales, yet home furnishing 
stores are experiencing rapid 
growth. 
Cashing Out embraces the less 
zs more philosophy. This i!> a trend 
to reduce personal expenses dra-
matically by selling cars and expen-
sive homes in favor of a more 
" downsized" lifes tyle. In some 
cases, this accompanies a move 
from urban and suburban to rural 
living. 
Technological change 
Technological change continue!> 
to have a huge impact on marketmg 
and communtcation!>. The desk top 
marketmg re~•olution is ju'>t around 
the corner. Compames are turn ing to 
in-hou.~e database marketing as a 
wa) to contro l ntche marketmg 
effort-. 
Busi ness communi cations are 
undergoing a fundamental change. 
With thousa nds of compames 
already hnked via the Internet and 
electronic data trans fer, mill ions of 
employees are already doing bust-
ness with a computer. This is not a 
pie in the sky prediction; 49 percent 
of the companies on the et say they 
already use it for purchas ing from 
vendors. Another 16 percent wtll add 
these features this year. Companies 
are routinely trans ferring file!. with 
each other as well as with strategic 
partners. 
Internet software providers have 
just begun to release voice messag-
ing services and simple video view-
ing capabilities. A few companies 
now offer phone and video transfer, 
allowing traditional phone conversa-
tions to be done over the Internet 
without long dtstance charges. This 
is just one type of incentive needed 
for bu inesses to embrace these 
new technologies. Working on the 
arne document across the country 
or across the world has become a 
reality. 
Fantasy and adventure trend 
Two kinds of adventure are 
appealing to those under 50. The 
fir t kind of adventure is like the 
experiential adventure brought to us 
by Walt Disney. lie created an 
expectation in the children of the 
'50s. Disney 's form of adventure 
had the lure of high expectation for 
entertainment combined with impec-
cable quality. This type of fantasy 
adventure first became rooted into 
the children of the '80s and '90s 
with the introduction of video games 
by Nintendo. 
People reflecting this trend find 
their des ires met through real adven-
tures which can include experien-
llal-travel such as climbing world 
class mountains or vis iting archeo-
logical digs. This form of travel can 
also be experienced through virtual 
reality game!> within the !>afety of a 
controlled environment. 
One trend can be capitalized on; 
the o ther IS more homebound and 
reclusive by nature. (In ~orne ways, 
Cashing Out is an adventure of 
Boomer!>!) 
Properly understood, the five 
current trencb mentioned above -
cutting out the middle, Boomer 
influence, cocooning-cashing out, 
techno logical change and the search 
to fill leisure lime with high quality 
fanliL\Y and adventure - become a 
road map Ill your marketing hand,! 
Jo in me thb fall in reviewing 
your current marketing approach 
and strategies in light of the current 
climate. Trend-mapping t\ valuable 
only when your respon .. '>e make!> a 
difference in your company. 
If you think that you have dis-
covered a new trend, send it to: Ron 
Burgess, BURGESS group, 245 
Alvarado St., Redlands, CA 92373 . 
Interesting observations will be 
highlighted in future columns. I 
am looking forward to heari ng 
from you. 
Ron Burgess is a business det•elop-
ment consulwnt and is principal of 
BURGESS group, a company spe-
czalizing in database and computer 
marketing systems services. 
Burgen may be contacted by call-
ing (909) 798-7092, or by £ -mail: 
"ronburgess@msn.net ". 
I Read it in .. . 
I Read it in .. . 
I Read it in .. . 
I Read it in .. . 
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Investment Club to Offer Country Club-style Atmosphere 
The Bulls and Bears Club, 
intended to serve active investors in 
the Coachella Valley, is scheduled to 
open this fall in the TroJan Financial 
Plaza in Rancho Mirage. It will fea-
ture high-tech tradmg equtpment, 
27-inch TV monitors for updated 
bus iness and financial news, a 
lounge with artworks from local 
artists and galleries, a cigar humidor 
and smoking room, reading maten-
ab and a card room. 
Club Manager Charles Ryan 
satd, " Based on the number o f bro-
kerage houses and brokers here in 
the valley, there is a large group of 
Lending Group 
Marks Its First 
Anniversary 
The Californi a Economic 
Development Lending Initiative 
(CEDLI), a 37-member consortium 
of lenders and investors based in 
Oakland, celebrates its fi rst anniver-
sary of helping young, small bus i-
nesses struggling with growth 
funding. 
Ron Zurek, senior vice pres ident 
of the participating Vineyard 
National Bank in Chino, said the 
consortium has a $50 million loan 
pool vested by 33 financial institu-
tions and four corporate investors. 
CEDLI, launched in October 
1995, " took about two years to orga-
nize," according to Zurek. "The 
founding members own stock in the 
corporation. The larger institution!> 
own more stock and absorb more of 
the risk." 
He said, " I think [CEDLI] is 
especially important because it 
offers a source of financing for small 
businesses that would traditionally 
not qualify." 
Zurek explained that such busi-
nesses often run short of cash for 
expansion and lack a secondary 
source of collateral , such as home 
equity. 
The consortium has approved 
and committed 25 loans totaling 
$7.3 million dollars in its first year. 
Small California businesses which 
have operated for at least 12 months 
and which have a tangible net worth 
may qualify for CEDLI loans. 
Zurek said, "Target transaction 
size is $100,000 to $500,000 with 
maturities up to seven years. Interest 
rate pricing is in accordance with 
risk." 
investors who can benefi t from the 
services we will offer. We'll provtde 
the finest available technology to 
help active trader!> in their dectston-
making process. We'll also provide 
an environment for socializing and 
camaraderie that will encourage 
me mbers to relax and exchange 
ideas whtl e enj oymg the club's 
many amenities." 
Addttional services mcl ude a 
business center with facsimile and 
copy machines and a conference cen-
ter for private meeungs. Each of the 
club's computenzed work stauons 
wi ll have a phone for placmg orders 
wi th a member's own brokerage or 
clearing house, with no charge for 
local calls or online service. 
An investment group consisti ng 
of financ1al and business profession-
al\, headed by San~y Corp. 
President Sandra Teckenbrock, is 
responsible for chartering and o rga-
nizmg the club which lists a t least 16 
members. The membership roster is 
limited to 350 persons- when that 
number is reached, each member-
77 red dresses 
ship tS planned to gain equity status 
and may be sold at prevailing market 
value. Seasonal non-equity member-
ships of no longer than three-months 
duration are available, but only until 
the member!>htp limll is attained. 
Plans call fo r the Bulls and 
Bears Club to be open weekdays 
from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., with a com-
plimentary breakfast offered daily. 
Work on the club facility is under-
way at 70-380 llighway 111, 
Rancho Mirage. For information, 
call (619) 202-1818. 
and 
a banker l.ll a b 1 u e SUJ.t. 
BR\.. Cl CORBIN CA' tho ugh t w omen's Un1on Bank of 
SPOT A ~ll.l MADI clo1h 1ng sho uld California's Middle 
ORI.SS I R0\1 ~CROSS be!ler accentuate a Markel Group, 
Till ROOM Not woman's individual designed to help 
e~actly a ski ll that sty le Bruce liked her en t repre neu r1 a I 
every banker has concept And he businesses grow into 
developed Whi c h is believed 1n Karen their visions So 
why Bru ce Corbin Ka ne Inc So UniOn when you see a 
and Ka re n Kane were Bank o f Califo rnia woman in a s tyli s h 
a perfect match se t up Karen a nd red dress , JUSI 
Bru ce und e r s tood h er husband. Lo nn1e , reme mbe r there 
Karen 's vision as Pri ority Banking are probably 76 
Karen , a graduate of c li en t s and place d o th e r s where that 
the Fas hi o n In stitute her company under cam e from From 
o f Des ign in L A . the guidance o f Kare n Kane 
A Different Bank for a Different Pla ce'" 
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Inland Empire People 
Fashion Marketer with a Mission 







Dr. Victona Seitz, pres1dent of 
the Inland Emp1re Ad Club (IEAC), 
1s a profes~or of marketing at 
Cahforma tate Un1verMty, San 
Bernardmo. he received her hache-
lor\ degree 111 fash1on deMgn from 
Kansas tate Umver,ny and her 
master\ and doctoral degrees in 
apparel merchandl;.mg from 
6th Annual 
Ol..lahoma State University. 
Prior to her academ1c career, 
Se1tz worked as a fashiOn coordma-
tor for Burdme..\ Department Stores 
111 M1am1, Fla., and 111 reta1l manage-
ment for Saks Fifth Avenue 111 
Phoemx, Anz. She 1s the author of 
numerous articles wh1ch have 
appeared in academiC and popular 
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publications and •~ the author of two 
books, "Power Dre;,.,~1ng" and "Your 
l::.xecutlve Image." 
e1tz IS a member of the 
Amencan Marketmg A'~OCiallon, 
Who's Who 111 the South and 
outhwest, Young Profe.ss10nab of 
America and Who's Who 111 Media . 
She was voted one of the 
Outstanding Young Women of 
America in 1991 Seit..: IS married to 
Stephen Wilson, general manager of 
Center Chevrolet in San Bernardino, 
and resides in Forest Fall~. 
Dr. Seitz said that, as an educa-
tor, she must be continually updat-
mg her own sk1lls. To help student~ 
realize the excuement of advcrtls-
mg, she opened the Marketing 
Resource and Learning Facll1t) 
through contributions from Inland 
Empire advertbing and design 
firms. She views advertisements as 
fun and, perhap~, more mteresting 
than the programs they interrupt 
on TV. 
Seitz said, "The (advert ising) 
talent here in the Inland Empire 
matches or exceeds the creativity 
and workmanship found in L.A For 
the place to find great advertising 
and promotion professionals, check 
out the Inland Emp1re Ad Club." 
An affiliate of the national 
American Advertising Federation, 
the club's m1SS10n is to foster the 
growth and professionalism of the 
advertising industry. Seitz's goal as 
IEAC president is to tell everyone 
about the quality of advertising tal-
ent that resides in the area. 
See the IEAC meeting entry i11 






Tortilla war ends 
continued from Page 3 
400 local uniOns. Speaking to the 
crowd in English and Spanish, 
Contreras lauded the late farm 
worker-organizer Cesar Chavez. 
Amid cheers of support from the 
largely Latino and African-
American audience, Contreras said, 
"Guerrero drivers arc fighting for a 
fair contract. They want a living 
wage, job ;,ecurity, decent health 
msurance and a pens1on plan. The 
company forces them to rent their 
own trucks from the company and 
pay for the truck expenses including 
gas, repairs and insurance. After 
they pay all this, most only make 
$45 a day for working 12 hours a 
day, six days a week. This is only 
minimum wage. They have no time 
with their familie;, . The company 
wants them to agree to a health plan 
that requires a $1 00-a-month pre-
mium they can't afford to pay. And 
they don't have any pension or job 
security. The company can subcon-
tract out to other non-union drivers." 
Roberto Velazquez, Gruma 
USA's human resources vice presi-
dent , countered by saying, "Our dri-
vers are among the highest paid in 
the industry. Their average earnings 
are $780 a week for 48 to 55 hours. 
The company pays the drivers for all 
their gas, mileage, maintenance and 
truck usage. We offered the union 
more than two time~ the national 
average of a 3 percent wage increase 
for union contracts 111 all industries 
aero;,;, the U.S. They rejected our 
offer of the more than 6 percent 
increase and wanted a 70 percent 
increase. 
" It was very unusual that the 
Teamsters bargained so few times 
before they struck," Velazquez con-
tinued. "They negotiated with us at 
only five meetings during two 
weeks. Then they went on Mnke. We 
hired temporary replacement dri -
vers, and our sales were affected 
very little during the strike. Only 
150 employees of our I ,500 workers 
in Southern California are union-
ized. Out of the 4,000 employee~ 
that Mission ha~ across the United 
State~. only 230 belong to any 
union. Most of our deliveries for the 
Rancho Cucamonga Mission Foods 
plant are made by independent con-
tractors, who are not Teamsters." 
Charges of violence mar strike 
Twenty-five day~ into the strike, 
the Los Angeles Times for Aug. 29 
reported accusations by both sides 
that each had forced veh1cles off 
freeways and a~saulted the other 
wuh pepper spray. On the Pomona 
60 Freeway near the 605 interchange 
in the City of Induwy, California 
H1ghway Patrol (CHP) officers 
arrested six s triking Guerrero truck 
drivers on their way to a proteM o ut-
side El Polio Loco m Covina. 
California Security Company 
guards, h1red to protect Guerrero 
trucks, said the drivers had forced 
them off the road and squirted them 
w1th pepper spray. 
In an ironic twist, the Los 
Angeles Tunes reported that a Cl-IP 
videotape showed the security 
guards forcibly stopping the union 
convoy on the freeway and discharg-
ing liquid at a Teamster dnving his 
vehicle. 
Responding to this reporter 's 
inquiries about these accusations, 
Gruma USA Vice President 
Velazquez said, "Our guards did not 
spray pepper spray and there was no 
videotape. You can ask the CHP 
officer." 
De Paz says, "The CliP didn't 
make the video. The striking work-
ers made a videotape of the incident. 
I have seen the video and it shows 
the Gruma secunty guards assault-
ing the strikers." 
World's largest tortilla factory 
receives subsidy 
Gruma USA operates two tor-
tilla plants in Southern Califorma: 
one in East Los Angeles, and a new 
plant in Rancho Cucamonga wh1ch 
will be the largeM tortilla plant in the 
world when it is running at full 
capacity, according to Velazquez. I Ie 
said Gruma 's Mexican parent com-
pany also owns a bread factory 111 
Whittier and Gruma USA has ware-
houses all over Southern California, 
from San Diego to Sylmar. 
To move productiOn to Rancho 
Cucamonga last October, Gruma 
USA closed its plants 111 Walnut and 
Canoga Park. Velazquez said, "We 
relocated all those 250 workers to 
the new Rancho Cucamonga plant. 
We've aho h~red an additional 300 
workers at the Rancho Cucamonga 
plant. When it 1~ operating at full 
capacity, we'll need approximately 
800 workers to run it." 
Accordmg to a flyer distributed 
by striking Teamsters, Gruma USA 
received $400,000 from the Rancho 
Cucamonga Redevelopment Agency 
as an incentive to open 1ts newest 
plant, the M1SS10n Foods tortilla fac-
tory, to create at least 600 new jobs. 
A State of California "Red Team" 
also brought together the California 
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Trade and Co mmerce Agency, 
Southern Cahforma Edison, CB 
Commerc1a l Real Estate, Inland 
Empire Economic Partnership and 
Catellus Real !:.\late Development to 
a;,.,,ist the company. 
Lmda Damcls, Rancho 
Cucamonga's redevelopment direc-
tor, confirmed 111 a telephone mter-
VIew that M•;.s•on Foods rcce1ved a 
$400,000 redevelopment grant, part 
of which was to used for moving 
equipment from the firm's Walnut 
facility to the new Rancho 
Cucamonga plant. Daniels said state 
aid wa<, proposed in the form of 
employee training, but Christine 
Samuel ian with the California Trade 
and Commerce Agency said 
Employment Traimng Panel assiS-
tance had, for whatever rea~n. not 
been rendered to Mi'-Sion Foods. 
M•:.s1on Food\ also rece1ved a 
$200,000 rebate fro m outhern 
California Ed1son earlier thiS year m 
recognitiOn o f company efforts to 
incorporate energy efficiency into 
the design of its Rancho Cucamonga 
plant. Edison officials estimated that 
annual ~avings at the plant would be 
conl/twed 011 Page 33 
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Say goodbye to A. D.P. and the imitators 
Do you believe ... 
• You ~houldn ' t be left on hold when 
you have a que~uon? 
• Your \erv1cc: rep shouldn't change as 
often a~ you change your motor 01J? 
• Your company's dala 1s YOURS and 
1ha1 you -.hould have acce~~ to It 
"'he never you "'ani wuhout paying 
more money for that pnvllege lhan 
you d1d for )our first car? 
I f you do, then n UJ:tt . 
OUn uhdlto""'Ctl lll"\l~ •l•a..,..llf .. ..d 
l • •••r-""1 ~;~,{,l-c..t l'l'l6\ll~ 
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Payroll & Tax Filing Service 
~-~ 
PROACTlVE SERVICE 
LEADING EDGE SYSTEMS 
AJU. aEN.l OF EJFl.C7t'ER SER\IICES 
COMMON SENSE APPROACH 
UNCOMMON VALUE 
MORE 1liAN 33 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
lau ·uS« ,.-h_v so many Califonuons soy, 
From stBftlng to payday 
AppleOne Is the One to plckl 
(888) APUPAY (888) 17S-37U 
(310) 370-3115 
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by 1. Allen Leinberger 
Some of us are old enough to 
remember the days when the TV 
bltnked out wtth a ltnle white dot 
that seemed to sit there and glow 
years. Yes, there is some truth to the 
prospect of damaging the color bal-
ance of the monitor, but leaving it on 
overnight wtll not do that much dam-
age to the screen. 
On the other hand, keeping your 
Aftu Dark,.Saun Sa1tr "F/>mg Toast~rs" 
forever. Eventually we used that dot 
to our advantage becau e 11 had 
burned itself tnlo the tube and we 
told our parents that " that was as 
good as reason as any to get a new 
TV, and while we are at it we might 
JUSt as well buy a color set." 
Years later, in the Air Force, 
was taught that airborne radar 
"scopes" had an even more sensttive 
screen and the little round grid that 
the pilots watched to determine 
where the enemy was could burn 
tnto the tube, and it was my job to 
replace them 
Now comes the age of the com-
puter mom tor If we let the image of 
our work sll there forever, it will 
bum mto the face of our computer. 
Or worse, one of our back-stabbtng 
fellow employees will come by and 
see what we are worktng on because 
it's ~till up there for everyone to see. 
("Paranoia runs deep, into your hean 
it will creep.") 
The fact of the matter ts that 
most computer morutor!> of the '90s 
could only bum a hole mto the 
screen phosphors if you turned 11 on 
and let it sit there for two or three 
work h1dden from prying eyes ts 
never a bad tdea in the age of down-
sizing, and most screen savers do 
have password locks, just in case the 
guy at the next desk stans prospect-
ing your notes. 
Enter the screen saver. It staned 
out as little more than an impression-
istic lightshow, turning on when you 
let your computer sit too long with-
out something happening. Ever alen 
to the needs of the computer operator 
with a spare megabyte to fill, a com-
pany near San Francisco called 
Berkeley Systems created the now 
classtc "Flytng Toasters" and the 
"Fbh Bowl," both of wh1ch have 
covered over more monitors than a 
dust protector. 
As wuh everythtng, espectally 
computer programs, the Berkeley 
Screen Savers have grown. The fbh 
and the toasters went color, then 
gamed new fnends tn thetr program~ 
such as the h1gh-flymg motorcycle 
jockey, "Daredevil Dan," or "Bad 
Dog" who nps apan your desktop 
and does h1s busmess on your trash 
can (The one on your screen!) 
Messages can be typed tn and 
will float around your screen for 
hours. Unfonunately for me, a local 
radio station came by 10 drop off a 
gift last Christmas and they saw my 
computer telling them to "Get the 
/tel/ out of my office." 
As the popularity of these ltttle 
mint-cartoon shows grows, other 
categoric of creen Saver packages 
have been runmng out of the 
Berkeley Systems offices: "Looney 
Tunes," the adventures of Bugs 
Bunny and hts pals; "Disney," the 
adventures of Mickey Mouse and 
hts pals; "The Simpsons," with a 
special program designed to let you 
censor the more violent portions of 
their show; "Star Trek" and " tar 
Trek, The ext Generation," com-
plete with a tap danctng Lt 
Commander DATA, c us tomtzabl e 
sub-space messages - "Get the 
Hell off my Starship" - and the 
auack of the BORG - " Resistance 
ts Futile!!" 
"Totally Tw1sted" ts a package 
that ts not for the queamt h. Taking 
a cue from the best-selling Monty 
Python 's "Complete Waste of Time," 
this gives us sewer fish, flying toi-
lets, fatal bungee jumpers and 
Phlegm Boy - the boy is just as bad 
as you think he could be. 
In point of fact, many screens 
are much alike. Homer Simpson 
does the same eat-up-the-desktop 
damage that the Tasmanian Devil 
does. Every message function leb 
• 
• 
you write notes into it. The marbles 
are a lot like the falling Tribbles. 
Even the many starships flying by 
the space dock look a lot like the 
Fish Pro or the less appealing Toxic 
Swamp. Simpson's Itchy and 
Scratchy are much ltke Tweety and 
Sylvester, just bloodier. 
And, in an effort to avoid bore-
dom, After Dark has j ust tssued its 
new 4.0 program with 20 new or 
tmproved animated dtsplays, includ-
tng an even less-disctpltned Bad Dog 
along with new and improved Fish 
and Toasters, messages which are 
wrillen by a ghostly hand ins ide the 
machine, the weirdeM techno-clock 
I've ever seen, and the newest wrin-
kle, "After Dark On Ltne," which 
taps into the Internet to create a 
screen saver based on today's data 
from USA Today, Wall S1reet 
Journal, Sports Illustrated and other 
publications. 
So, now, besides the Starship 
Enterprise and Bugs Bunny, you can 
tum your unused screen time into a 
stock ticker or a running scoreboard, 
interactive games, instant headlines, 
cartoons and underwater tableaus. 
It would be a lot easier to just 
tum the computer off, but not nearly 
as entenaining. 
With thanks to the people at 
Berkeley Systems Inc. of Berkeley 
for their assistance in the research 
for this arttcle. 
Total/) TwiSI~dTN Aftu Dar~ &run Sa•·~r "Toxtc Swamp • 
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Whose job is it to pursue due diligence? ... 
continued from Page 5 
wolf to police the sheep. 
The executive director of the 
IVDA, Btll Bopf, was not available 
for telephone mterviews, but one 
staff member, Lucreta, said she had 
been instructed not to connect thts 
reporter wtth anyone there, and not 
to answer questions When remmded 
that ~he was workmg for a public 
agency, she satd, "Those are my 
mstructlons ... 
uch secrecj from a pubhc 
agency raises a warning -.ignal 
IVDA saving face? 
Randy Lee, at Lily Enterprises, 
a Los Angeles-based firm which 
specializes in mbound real estate 
mvestment, said IVDA stmply might 
not want to be embarrassed twice 
" Worldpomte was not the fir~t 
proJeCt planned at orton, but the 
second. There was a fatled first pro-
JeCt," Lee <>atd. "When orton was 
shut down, there was the question of 
'what do we do wuh u?' A guy came 
m. and he was gmng to do thts, thts 
and thts, and 11 would have been a 
really amblltous development But 
FUTURE FAX 
Savvy business owners are find ing new 
ways to reach their customers through fax 
response technology 
Try it now. Call 800-551-0FAX ext. 200 
(have your fax number ready) 
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B USINE SS 
SOLUTIONS 
(909) 593-1932 The solution for mstant mformat1on 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Subscribe for two years to the 
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Usts 
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there was no money and it fell apart . 
So they've been to the altar once and 
got stood up. So that's probably one 
reason why they don't want to talk 
about th1~ prOJect" 
Alex E trada, IVDA's senwr 
projects manager and abo actmg 
dtrector in Bopf's absence, later 
apologtzed for ht~ ~taff\ refusal to 
an~wer questions. Regarding 
Worldpomte and Cal Tat, he satd he 
was free of the concerns about 
financmg expres<,ed by others. 
"Due dthgence? You have to 
leave that lo the developer, John 
Mtskell," Estrada satd. ··we gave 
htm another 30 days to get financ-
mg. They still thmk they can do 11 
Yes, they're behmd on the $350,000; 
$100,000 \\.Cnt toward the purcha..,e 
pnce and It's not refundable toward 
the land lease-purchase. Regardmg 
the financial background on the 
mvestors, he [Miskell] does lhat on 
ht'> own and negotiates the l ease~ 
with I he attorneys" 
Asked if he sees the project as 
viable, E..,trada replied. "He\ come 
this far. We've got the land-use com-
mitments from the city - the envi-
ronmental remedial releases. We can 
move forward on the demolition." 
The counly isn't at nsk, Estrada 
asserted, if the project fall~. "We 
lose nothmg. We'd have to figure out 
a stmilar use for the site, or panial-
tze 11. The improvements we put on 
Tippecanoe we were gomg to put on 
anyway. We haven't done anything 
special [for Cal Tai)." 
Whose responsibility is due dili-
gence with a project of $400 mil-
lion? "When it comes to due 
dthgence, you have to go wtth the 
developer," Estrada said "He's 
delivered. He has completed the 
negotiations for the acqutsttlon 
agreement He's come up wuh the 
plot plan for the cuy, and we went 
through the Destgn Revtew 
Committee. lie 's forked o ut some 
dollars on hJS own JUSt to get thts 
potnl" 
Boyd Plowman, prestdent of 
Boyd Plowman & Assoctates Inc , 
whtch provides management con-
sultmg services to compames 
engaged m the business of real 
esta te, venture capital and other 
financial services, sees 11 otherwise. 
"If they are providing financial 
aid, there should be some due dili-
gence," he said. 
C al Tai s upporters point to 
changed government 
Despite admi tt ing he doesn 't 
O CTOB ERl996 
know firsthand who the mvestors 
are, IVDA Co-Chamnan Jerry Eaves 
sa td Miskell informed htm that, due 
to a changeover of the Tatwanese 
government, the origmal financing 
was no longer available, and that 
Miskell was attemptmg to get a 
"bndge loan " 
Another Cal Tat supponer is tiS 
consultant, Sktp Morns, who was 
forrnerly a Chevron employee and 
hat~on wllh Cal Tat A'o,octates on a 
failed prOJeCt to invest 10 the Onlario 
Center I le recently relocated to the 
East Coast as head of Pantheon 
Properties and became a consultant 
for Cal Tat. 
"I've been workmg as a con.o,ul-
tant wtth them for three years now," 
Morris said. ··But allmqumes of thts 
~ort I always have to refer to the 
pnnctpal The expentse I brought to 
it is from my management of large 
projects, and knowledge of the 
Cahfomm envtronmental and subdi-
vision regulation~. and the liaison 
with the Chevron proJec t. Miskell 
was looking for a place to put thts 
[international trade center) and was 
looking for the Ontario Center. 
" I see Worldpointe as a viable 
project. The public approvals were 
obtained before the [Taiwan) elec-
tion and they had expected to get the 
money expeditiously, and it has 
gone on beyond the time." 
Morris satd he had no idea who 
the investors are, but said firmly, 
"They are just as serious as they can 
be. It depends on receiving its 
momes from Taiwan, or at least the 
Far East. I'm waitmg on it too. He 
[Miskell) normally is very c ircum-
spect about makmg comment. 
Where b the money commg from? I 
don ' t know, but thts project is of 
enorrnous magnitude- 2.4 million 
square feet for one ponwn, 400,000 
square feet for another It ' II cost at 
least $300 mtlhon It's not some-
thing that's readily financed . It 's one 
thmg tf you have a proJeCt marketed 
domestically, but thts IS bemg sold 
or leased in the T:uwancse and Far 
Eastern markeh" 
As to the future, Morris <>atd that 
Worldpointe was "an msigmficant 
portion of my mcome at this pomt. I 
have only the information he 
[Miskell] gives to me. I expect to be 
paid when they get their money. 
That 's perfectly satisfactory." 
Worldpointe keeps low profile 
Joseph Jou, vice chairrnan of 
continued to Page 36 
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Simplify Marketing Opportunities VIa On-demand Fax 
by Demse Thompwn 
In 1991, the market for facstmlle 
and fax servtces wao, $115 mtlhon 
In 199-l. 11 JUmped to $77'i mllhon, 
and 11 pa~sed the billion dollar mark 
10 1995. By the late 1990~. tax 
mach111cs wtll be as common 10 
home~ a~ VCR~ (vtdeo cassette 
reorders) were m the 1980,, accord-
ing to Davtd D Be/ar, telephony 
consultant and leadmg aulhonty 111 
tclccommuntcalttm ~y,tems . 
Today, integrated votcc and fax 
- more commonly refe rred 10 a ... 
fax-on-demand - •~ used by thou-
!>ands of companies 10 provtde 
enhanced ~ervtce to customer,, ven-
dors and diStributor,. It allows any-
one wtth a touchtone telephone and 
a facsumlc mach10e 10 requc...r docu-
ments and recetve thc:m tmmcdt-
ately 
Thts versatile lechnology '' 
provmg 11s wonh ao, a dt rect market-
mg tool. It '' anolher optton that 
bu .... ncss can use to deliver mforma-
tlon and 11 is 10\lantancou ... You can 
respond 10 your clients when the; 
arc mtcrestcd 
There ore an unllmucd number 
of ways you and your bu .... neS\ can 
u ... e tax technology I or example, 
some fmanctal tnsttluttons are otfer-
tng I hen client ... uch a '>ervtce to call 
111 and request a current statement 
vta fax at any 11me of da) ecun ty 
mca~urcs are built 111 whtch only 
allow the account holder to retrieve 
the mformatlon. 
More recently, companies have 
been usmg the technology to con-
duel cuo,tomer o,urveyo, Customer~ 
can respond qutckly to a survey and 
thetr rcsp<1tl\cs arc tallied automatl-
call) through the louchtonc phone 
and facs tmllcl 
It '' o,uspectcd b) man) people 
Route 66 R e ndezvous 
Draws Record Crowd 
An esl tmated 200,000 Vl\llors Jammed lhc street' of San Bernardmo 
Sept. 19 10 22 to vtcw more than 1,700 cla\Stc vehtclcs dunng the seventh 
annual Route 66 Rendezvous. 
Visttors from lhroughout the Untied States and abroad- and vehtcles 
from as far awa} <ts Utah, Oklahoma, Oh10. Texas and Bnttsh Columbta-
converged for the popular automoltvc street fatr 
Roulc 66 Rendc7vous ··Crutstn' llall ol l·ame" 111duc tccs were 
Chevrolet\ Corvette, ··Amenc<t's lrue sportscar", automottve de .... gner, 
builder and cus10m11cr George Barris, the National I lot Rod A-.soctatlon 
(N IIRA). the world\ largest motor~ports sanctlonmg body: and Mc Donald\ 
Corp., the world-wtdc restaurant cham w htch, according 10 organ11ers, got Its 
that faxmg, along wtth e-mail and 
other computer servtces, may one 
day replace the Umted States Postal 
Servtce. 
The tncrea.,.ng penetration ot 
fax machmcs mto the workplace. 
and now mto home, coupled wtth 1he 
omntprescnce of touch-tone phones, 
ts expandtng consumers' opt tons for 
how and when they recetve inforrna-
lton 
Den11e Thompson 1.1 owner of Nile.1 
Bu.\1/le.\S Solutwn~ 111 La Verne. 
Thomp1011 may be contacted by ca/1-
lllg (909) 593-1932 
REAL • ESTATE • INVESTORS! 
Make money in t he California Real Estate market! 
Purchase Forclosed Properties and Sell For A quick Profit! 
Aquire Income Propert ies with Posi tiveCash Flows. 
• Low Down Payments • Finance your Rehab Costs 
• Finance your Profit and Sell with Zero Down Payments! 






'>lart on U.S Route 66A m San Bern:trdtno in 1940. Name: Csaba z. Koltat with mother's help. 
·The turn-out al thts year's event exceeded all expectations," satd Dan 
Stark, executive director of I he San Bemardmo Convention and Visitor, Occupation: Owner and chef, Main 
Bureau, whtch produces the event. ·we had more cars regtMered by Fnday Street Bakery and Cafe in downtown 
evenmg than we had for the entire 1995 event... Lake Elsmore. 
The 52 percent increase in entries over last year\ event led a San 
Bernardmo Pollee Department spokesman to say the department " constder- Short biography: 52 years old, 
mg limtting I he number of cars next year and Is encouragmg owners to regis- from Budapest, llungary. Learned the 
te r early. trade from -.everal famtly members, 
For mformatlon o n next year\ renewal, call the San Bernardino carrying on a long famtly tradition. 
Convention and Visitors Bureau at (HOO) rO-RTE-66, or (909) 889-3980. 




American Heart ft 
Association V 
Family: Two daughters and one son; 
married 27 years. 
Hobbies: Chess, gardening, hikmg. 
Major accom plishments: 
E.<,tablished the finest dining in Lake 
Elsinore - featuring the freshest 
po~iblc ingredients prepared with 
care at the last mmute. and with an 
emphasis on health, ta!>le and aroma. 
Persona l accomplishments: 
Raised three great ktds- of course, 
Best th ing about the Inla nd 
E mpire: Temecula; 20-year resident. 
What is your greatest concern? 
Democrats and Republican.s selling 
out the country financtally and 
morally. 
Last book read : Ross Perot's ··My 
Life." 
Favorite drink: Distilled water. 
Last va catio n : Blue Ridge 
Mountains in Georgia. 
Favo rite sport: Soccer. 
Favorite resta urant: Main Street 
Bakery and Cafe, by far. 
Last movie see n: Probably some-
thing with Steve Manin. 
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Manager: Respect Your Rep!! 
or, How I Learned to Train Salespeople and Love the Results 
by Joe Lyons 
I believe that nature 's punish-
ment for all of my years of sales i 
what I now endure as a buyer. Every 
day, sales people call me for adver-
tising in their newspaper, magazine, 
newsletter, once-a-month Sunday 
morning radio show or quarterly 
cable TV show. Everyone tells me 
that they have a great buying audi-
ence, everyone tell~ me that they can 
bring me bus10ess and everyone tells 
me that they are Number One. 
What I have discovered IS that 
most of the med1a sales representa-
tives that I deal with, can 't sell! 
ow, It 's not always the1r fault. My 
experiences as a ~1~ manager have 
taught me that reps hll the street with 
"'hat they've been g1ven. It\ the1r 
job to put the1r product m the best 
light. It's JUSt a shame that the peo-
ple above them don 't put the prod-
uct, or the reps, mas good a light 
Part of the problem comes the 
day the rep is hired Just about any-
body who can tie a half-Windsor 
knot or keep her lipstick off her teeth 
is told that they look sharp and 
could make a lot of money "out 
there on the street." Then they are 
told that '·the right person can make 
four or five grand a month" selling 
their product Of course, they are 
also told that they'll get training, 
and a list of clients - plus 
expenses and other support. 
Later, the bad news arrives. 
Cutbacks have curtailed expenses MJ 
"take your client to lunch on your 
own." (You've got to eat, anyway.) If 
you want a cell phone, you 're told 
that you can buy it yourself and take 
the tax deduction. Then your boss 
tells you that whoever hired you 
may have promised traming, but It 's 
not in his budget nor in the JOb 
description. Maybe they'll get you 
some Z•g Ziegler llckets the next 
t1me he's in town 
And w1th that lack of trammg 
comes reps who don't know what 
they're doing. They couldn't close a 
door, much less close a sales deal. 
They call me, for 10stance, hut they 
can't describe the1r product. In the 
case ol Inland Empire rad1o or cable 
TV, I wmd up telhng them more 
about their fac11Jty than they ever 
knew. Some have even asked me to 
take on the role of "mentor " I tell 
them what I can, but after a wh1le, 
even my tales of the road start to 
sound old and dusty. 
(I once actually had one of my 
own sales managers tell me that they 
didn 't believe 10 training because 
anybody who worked for them had 
better know everything already.) 
Then there IS the question of JUSt 
how much time a rep should pend 
"out on the streets." Peter Drucker, 
the Claremont management guru, 
once said that the office of the '90s 
0% interest when you lease a Ricoh 
plain paper copier/fax machine. 
HAmerttech 
COWW\INICAIIONJ• 
Ask )'OOIKif rwo qucsuons Arc 
you completely sallsfacd wuh the 
patonmncc of your copier> Arc 
you completely salisficd wath your 
sctvlcc' 
Jr the answc:r to ather qUC1tlon is 
no, ask yowxlf one more qucsuoll 
Why Juvcn'l you ailed Amcntcch> 
Call/or a r~c coplct/t"-u< uW <odoy 
Ask how you an rcccavc s..x months 
free service indudma supplies ror free 
Call now ror quick Amcnlcch 
response (909) 656-11 16 
is the fax, the phone and the modem. 
Too many managers have not heard 
about th1s. 
Yes, there is a time for cold-call-
ing - introducing yourself to new 
people - but much of that can be 
better done in the informal atmos-
phere of a Kiwanis or chamber of 
commerce event. Catch people 10 the 
area of common interest, not 10 the 
office when the defenses are in 
place. I go back to my old bosses 
who told me, "The bus10ess isn't at 
your desk, 1t's out there on the 
streets.'' Like the d10osaurs, such 
sales people will stand tall - ,md 
then become extinct 
Now, \~hen I need to find my 
reps, when 11 's lime to place a buy, I 
can't find them. They're out on the 
street. mak10g calls, lookmg for 
busmess wlule I sit on hold waiting 
for someone to come on line to take 
an order My reps can't he called 
because they don't have a cell 
phone. The company doesn't issue 
pagers hut the reps have bee n 
ordered to call 1n every hour on the 
hour to check for messages. Of 
course, they get put on hold just like 
me, so we never get together and I 
wind up having to spend my client's 
money on their competition. 
Here's a note to all sales man-
agers at whatever level of the com-
pany you occupy: ask yourself if you 
are sending your people out to do 
battle unarmed. Do they know their 
product? Do they know the1r compe-
llllon? Can clienl~ contact their reps 
when it's time for the buy to come 
down? And most importantly, is the 
credibility and integrity of your sales 
force intact? Are you sending out 
untrained, ill-informed people who 
have to play apologist for a cable 
company which the newspaper 
reports has been sold? ... a radio sta-
tion that just lost its baseball broad-
cast rights? ... a magazine that has 
jus! gone under? 
We in America have made much 
of the 40-hour work week assembly 
lme worker, the umon man, who 
keep..' the car~ coming on down the 
hne. But we have made a joke of the 
salesman who sells that car when it 
gets to the dealership. It shouldn't be 
that way 
TI1e first rule of commerce is 
simple "Nothing happens until 
somebody sells someth1ng." We 
owe it to every person in the com-
pany to make sure that the reps have 
every tool they need to bnng m the 
money and make everyone 's pay-
check possible. 
Joe Lyons ts vtce-prestdent of 
Qutnn-Lamb Media, a lrya/ ad 
agency. He is incoming presidelll of 
the Inland Empire Ad Club and 
anchor of the Inland Emptre 
Television News on KZKJ-TV 
Channe/30. 
E.XP LOS I"~ 
CORPORATE VIDEO SELLS! 
When 11 comes to selling a product or service effectively, 
nothmg beats the 1mpact of a well-produced v1deo. The 
creative talent of our award-wmn1ng production staff assures 
you the best value in town, regardless of your budget. 
... ask for Art Kemp at ext. 37 
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Plannin~ Your Bu~ine~~ Future - Kee~in~ on Track with Your CPA 
by Mark C. Smlll 
Most busmess owners look to 
the1r cerllfied public accountmg 
firm for fi nanc1al and tax adv1ce 
The certified public accountant 
(CPA) serves as a key resource to 
keep a company on track as 11 
grows providmg obJective financial 
analys•s dnd compliance w1th regu-
latory and tax requ•remenh. 
Increasmgly, however, mdny 
hu!>mess owners rece1ve a w1de varJ-
ety of assistance from their C'PA m 
areas such as strategic planning, 
mformallon technology, human 
resources, operational efficiency 
and management success1on This 
article de...,cribes a model for how a 
company's outs1de CPA can provide 
a broader role m helping a busmess 
owner achieve his or her \.,.on 
A' a husmess grows, 11 needs to 
employ mcreas111gly soph1s11cated 
management techmques to remam 
focused and profitable. During the 
start-up phase, any business can he 
run in a reacllve mode - by the 
proverbial ·•seat of its pants." 
At some pomt, this management 
techmque begins to break down, and 
the busmess must adopt a more pro-
fessiOnal approach. Studies have 
shown that the requirements for get-
ting a busmess beyond the entrepre-
neunal stage are the ability to plan, 
having sufficient working capital to 
mvest in growth, and for the owner 
to become a student of management. 
A company's outside CPA can play 
a pivotal role in meeting all these 
requirements. 
Formal planning is a tool used 
by all successful organizations. The 
ability to set a direction - a road 
map for the future- and to achieve 
it proves imperative to getting a 
business to the next level. All CPAs 
encourage their clients to develop 
plans, but the most progressive 
CPJ\.s get directly involved in their 
client 's planning. Of course, the cer-
tified public accountant can help 
develop financial projections -
financial models that sbow the 
impact of strategic decisions - but 
the CPA can also challenge the 
underlying assumptions in the plan. 
Moreover, the CPA can serve as 
a voice of reason with an overly 
aggressive owner-entrepreneur, and 
may prevent him or her from taking 
excessive risks or making precipi-
tous decJ'oJOns. Entrepreneurs are 
famous for cuttmg deals or settmg a 
cour~c of acllon Without proper 
scruuny. In many companie~. the 
cxJstmg managers cannot eftcctiveh 
challenge the owner. particularly 1f 
the owner has a -,trong, mtuitive feel 
mg about a dec•s•on. 
The outs1de CPA hnng~ a d1ffer 
cnt and more balanced pe~pechve, 
can <Lsk revealing que.~t1on.s - m 
potentially sensliJve areas - thus 
keeping n\k 111 check More than 
one CPA has kept an excess•ve•y 
creallve business owner from "bet-
tmg the farm I'' 
Another reason to mvolvc a cer-
tified public accountant m the plan-
mng process IS to tap mto the1r vast 
expenence wuh other busmesses fac-
mg Similar challenges. Typ•cally, a 
CPA -,ees a d•versuy of bu,mess 
types and sizes, and can share how 
others solved comparable problems. 
For example, many CPAs have heavy 
expenence in spec1fic mdustries -
manufactunng, distribution and 
health care are examples - and 
bring to their clients sub~tantial 
experllse. In thiS role, the CPA can 
prevent corporate myop•a by pre-
COIIII/Illt!d 011 °age 28 
THIS IS YOU. 
THIS IS LIFE. 
We've lowered our rates 
for individuals , 
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Financial Statements: Monthly or Quarterly? 
by Patricia L. Gilbreath 
The decision to generate finan-
cial statements monthly or quarterly 
is often made in relationship to the 
needs of the management of a com-
pany. Their decision-making 
process - and whether those state-
ments are generated by internal staff 
or an outside accountmg finn - are 
usually the determining factors. 
Many vanables have to be con-
sidered. ew or expanding compa-
nies may need to have more current 
financial statements to facilitate 
decisions when they are evaluating 
product mix or Instituting cost-con-
trol measures. Existing compames 
may need to have monthly state-
ments when their ownership is 
absent from the direct management 
of the business. 
Riverside Business Services Firm 
Announces Five Promotions 
The Riverside office of Ernst & 
Young LLP, a professional service!. 
finn, announced the promotions of 
Monica Brislawn and Jennifer 
Brown to senior manager, and the 
appointment of Julia Cox, William 
Garcia and Marcia Heisler as man-
agers. 
Brislawn is responsible for coor-
dinating and supervising the audits 
of a variety of manufacturers and 
several hospitals in the Inland 
Empire, with more than seven years 
experience in those fields. She is a 
member of the California Society of 
Certified Public Accountant~ and is 
a board member of the Riverside 
Arts Foundation. 
Brown serves clients in the man-
ufacturing, consumer products, real 
estate and non-profit sector as a 
member of the firm's 
Entrepreneurial Services Group. She 
is a member of the California 
Society of Certified Public 
Accountants and the Inland Empire 
Small Business Development Center 
Advi ory Board. 
Cox began her career with Ernst 
& Young after graduating from San 
Diego State University in 1991, spe-
cializing in entrepreneurial services 
for privately-held and public compa-
nies and public sector clients. 
Garcia works with entrepre-
neurial companies in the manufac-
turing, distribution and service 
provider industries. He is the firm's 
representative to the United Way of 
Riverside County and served as a 
board member for the Inland 
Empire Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Heisler joined Ernst & Young 
after four years at an international 
public accounting finn and 10 years 
in private accounting. She serves 
clients in the manufacturing, con-
sumer products, non-profit and gov-
ernment sectors. 
[om i n~ in tne ~ ovem~e r issue of 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
THIRD ANNUAL HUMAN RESOURCE GUIDE 
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT TRENDS 
PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT TRENDS 
LABOR LAW REQUI REMENTS FOR COMPAN IES BY SIZE 
DIRECTORIES OF HR ORGANIZATIONS 
for advertts.ng nformat:on cal· 
r'Jger harvey c.t (909) 484·9765 ext 26 
CC't 1ow1 ad dead 1ne :>C' 21 
Quarterly financ1al tatements 
are usually prepared during the 
month following the close of an 
accounting period. Thi~ means that 
the financ1al data i nearly four 
months after-the-fact for the first 
month of the period. This could 
cause an unacceptable delay in pro-
tecting a company 's assets in the 
event of any fraudulent activi ties by 
employees. 
If financ1al statements are gener-
ated quarterly, certam monthly- or 
in some instance!., daily -account-
mg control procedures need to be 
performed: reconciliation of 
accounts receivable and accounts 
payable; quantity on hand and agmg 
or condition of the inventory; cash 
on hand and m the bank; and many 
other controls which could have a 
major impact on the bottom hne of 
profitability. 
It should be obvious that there 1s 
not a quick and dirty answer to the 
question of how often financial 
statement!. should be prepared. The 
nee~ of management, type of busi-
ness, pre ervation of assets and plan-
ning are all cons1dered when 
deciding to have financial data pre-
pared monthly or quarterly. 
Patricia G1lbrearh IS a partner with 
Eadie and Payne, certified publ1c 
accountants m San Bemardmo. 
BEST-SELLING BUSIN ESS BOOKS 
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is com-
piled from information received from retail bookstores throughout the United 
States. 
1. "The Dilbert Principle," by Scott Adams (Harper-Collins ... $20.00) (I)• 
A devastating, though witty, view of modern business. 
2. "The Road Ahead," by Bill Gates (Viking/Penguin ... $29.95) (2) 
America's best known company chairman peers into the future. 
3. "The Digital Economy," by Don Tapscott, (McGraw-Hill ... $24.95) (4) 
The business use of information technologiC!.. 
4. "Oicking," by Faith Popcorn (Harper-Collins ... $26.00) (7) 
How trend-spotting helps you make money in the stock market. 
5. "Raving Fans," by Kenneth Blanchard and Sheldon Bowles (Morrow ... 
$20.00) (3) 
How to make present customers a public relations resource. 
6. "Microsoft Secrets," by Michael A. Cusumano and Richard Selby (Free 
Press ... $30.00) (5) 
How this software giant became the big kid on every block. 
7. "First Things First," by Stephen R. Covey (Simon & Schuster ... $23.00) 
(6) 
A results-oriented approach to time management. 
8. "Wall Street Money Machine," by David and Tom Gardner (Simon & 
Schuster ... $24.00) • • 
Using formulas to determine your approach to investing. 
9. "Discipline of Market Leaders," by Michael Treacy & Fred Wiersema 
(Addison-Wesley ... $25.00) (9) 
How to focus on your market and gam a maJor market share. 
10. "The Path - Creating Your Misston Statement for Work and for Life," by 
Laurie Beth Jones (Hyperion .. $16.95) •• 
tool to evaluate and dtrect your life's activities. 
(1 \ • - mdicates a book's prev10u~ positiOn on the hst 
•• - mdicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
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Meet IRS Transfer Valuation Requirements Through Planning 
by Thorn Humicker 
A substantial portion of the esti-
mated $7 trillion of personal wealth 
that Americans will transfer over the 
next 10 years or so to new owners is 
comprised of family businesses. As 
these transfer!. are made, the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) 
wants its share, as well. 
Since shares in a family-owned 
business have no ready market value 
-unlike publicly traded companie~ 
- this creates possible valuation 
problems for the IRS in looking at 
family busmess transfers. 
Using planned gifts 
Planned gifts are one way to 
deal with this problem. A new IRS 
ruling allows for gifts to family 
members to be done at a discounted 
value. Under Revenue Rule 93-12, 
the IRS has extended the "minority 
ownership discount" idea to intra-
family transfers. The agency has 
long held that minority transfers to 
folks outside the family are entitled 
to a discount because of the minority 
status, but that transfers to fam.ily 
members cannot enjoy the same dis-
counting because all of the stock still 
remains in the "family." 
Th1s restriction has changed 
under the new rule to benefit the 
family. The challenge in all of this IS 
to establish a new value by lookmg 
at the value of the transferred shares 
in the di counted marketplace -
and, a lesser gift amount save gift 
taxe for the transferor. 
Setting up a buy-sell agreement 
The family business must have a 
buy-sell agreement in place which is 
specific in terms of ownership and 
ownership transfers among family 
members 111 the event of retirement, 
disability or death. The pricing for-
mula in the agreement may ward off 
the IRS. However, as in many other 
events, the agency may challenge 
BEETLES 
REUNION--t...~W 
Giant Robotic Bugs and Hands-on Learning Fun at 
Backyard Monsters 2 through oct. 6 . 
Sf•>noo•o•Hnp..-<by ~ --- - TCI ~ @Bcoo.oc-T" A1.. . ~ •• , c .... ..._. ,, .._, 
That's not all that 's happening at t he Museum! 
+ Family Fun Saturdays every Saturday at 10 a.m. 
+ Turtle and Tortoise Show, Saturday, October5 
+ Pet Rat and Mouse Show, Saturday, October 12 
+ Mineral Collectors' Symposium, Saturday, October 19 
+ Arts Express: hands-on crafts, Saturday, October 26 
+ One Family, One Vote, in t he History Hall through Nov. 5 
+ Fine Arts Institute Annual Open, in the galleries thru Oct. 26 
The San Bernardino County Museum 
Clllff. St. exit from 1-10 In Redlllnde + (909) 798-8570 + Tuee.- Sun. 9 to 5 
Add our web srte 10 'fOUl bOOkmari<J lor dynamic hnks 10 Muoeum exhiboll ond _.ma 
www co aan·bemardono ca uslcx:rtmuseumlmuseuma him 
any method used because statutory 
formulas are available in Revenue 
Ruling 5960 which establbhes value 
by looking at eight key factors. 
One way to strengthen the valua-
tion methods used by the family busi-
ness owner is to make certain that 
some of the new IRS rules in Section 
2703 of Internal Revenue Code (IRC) 
Chapter 14 regarding buy-sell agree-
ments are followed, such as: 
I) the agreement is part of a 
bona fide business arrangement; 
2) the agreement 1 not a method 
of transferring the interests to the 
owner's heirs for less than full and 
adequate consideration; and, 
3) the agreement must be very 
similar to an agreement that would 
be entered into with an outsider in an 
ann's length transaction. 
It is important that the pricing 
portion be crafted so that the heirs 
don 't receive the transfers at favor-
able prices - as compared to an 
outsider. The IRS may challenge 
"rules of thumb" methods made by 
related parties. The pricing method 
must be very specific and not arbi-
trary. 
Failure to succeed 
It is a fact that a hefty percent-
age or' family-owned companies 
never make it to the second genera-
tion for a multitude of factors, most 
of wh1ch relate to the failure of the 
family and the business owner to 
plan his/her exit, and fa1lure to plan 
for the transfer of the company to 
the next generation. Therefore, 
improved and consistent planning 
will ensure that a greater percentage 
of businesses will stay in the family. 
Thorn Hwmcker is the pres1denr of 
the Rancho Cucamonga-based 
Family Business Development 
Center and works with family busi-
nesses 111 solvrng succession plan-
ning issues. He may be reached at 
(909) 483-1126. 
It's election season and you want answers to 
your questions from the candidates. That's why 
we are inviting you to see the 42 
Congressional district debate between incu 
bent Rep. George Brown, 0-Colton, a 
Republican challenger Judge Linda Wilde; 
well as a few city council elections-
Live on local cable TV 
to be held at the 
Ontario City Council Chamber 
Fontana city council 
Upland c1ty council 
Rancho Cu.:amonga 
Ontario c1ty council 
Congre~ional debate 
Thursday, Oct. 24, 7:00 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 24, 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct 29, 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Oct. 29, 8:00 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. I, 7:00p.m. 
Sponsored By: 
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Reference Checking- Underused, but Critically Important 
by Peta G. Penson 
Every manager has a pocketful 
of horror stories about employees 
who turned out to be quite different 
than how they appeared during 
mterviews. 
The sman, but abrasive, analyst 
who wrecked the team's credibility, 
JUS! as he had done m his previous 
job ... the sweet-as-pie secretary 
who soon had the entire depanment 
m a tizzy of gossip and backbating ... 
the chief financial officer (CFO) 
who hustled and bustled for the first 
sax months, but didn ' t seem to get 
anything done - that was under-
standable when the receptionist 
accadentally discovered the CFO had 
never quit hts previous position and 
was juggling two jobs. 
Given these common experi-
ences, it was not bag new that a 
recent survey by the Society for 
Human Resource Management 
(SHRM) concluded that reference 
checkmg is more criucal today than 
at any lime in the past. 
What is surprising are the other 
results of the survey, which quened 
more than 1,000 HR professionals. 
• Reference checking is criti-
cally important, but only two-thirds 
of the respondents said they rou-
tinely check-out skilled labor appli-
cants. Less than half followed up on 
references provided by temporary 
personnel or part-timers. Executives, 
professionals, and admmistrators 
receaved the most attention - 85 
percent o f the respondents said 
they check the references of these 
candidates. 
• Reference checking is criti-
cally amportant , but the most ade-
quate information received was 
verification of employment dates. 
Only about half said the references 
provided enough information on 
qualifications for the job. 
• Reference checking as criti-
cally amportant, but survey partici-
pants admitted they checked 80 
Ernst & Young LLP 
Entrepreneurial Consulting Group 
helps fast-growing 
entrepreneunal clients adapt to changes 
within the1r own 1ndustnes by prov1dmg 
smart business solutions that are 
Implemented With speed, value and measurable results. 
Ernst & Young has carved out a place 
m the entrepreneunal consultmg serv1ces market and 
1s the leader in providing entrepreneurial services 
to h1gh-growch compan1es 
around the world. 
percent of the references m a brief 
phone conversation, and that they 
read reference letters or credit 
reports one-third of the lime or less 
We all know how dafficult it is to 
penetrate the well-rehearsed veneer 
of JOb candidates to uncover the real 
person that you are baring. After 90 
to 120 days, we managers start to 
see what it is we really have to work 
with - and we are often disap-
pointed. Thorough reference-check-
ing with the goal of gaining real 
information, not just checking off a 
box that the task has been done, is 
one of the best ways to prevent a hir-
ing catastrophe. 
Here are a few ideas to make 
reference checking provide useful 
information and insight. 
• Listen carefully to the answers 
you are given. Because employers 
are mcreasmgly leery of lawsuits, 
reference providers are more cau-
tious than ever about saying any-
thing directly negative. In fact, many 
companies have adopted a "no com-
ment" policy that prohibits people 
giving out any information except 
for conflacting dates of employment. 
But af you are lucky enough to find a 
company representatave willing to 
talk with you, try to pack up clues 
about what as not bemg said. If the 
person sidesteps a question twice, a 
red flag should pop up m your mmd. 
• Don' t use a ntual list of ques-
tions. Askmg the same questions 
every time you call someone to 
check a reference puts you into a 
formula for expected answers and 
pushes you to rush through the 
checkJast. Treat each reference call 
as if it were the only one you are 
makmg. 
• Ask open-ended, probang ques-
tions. Ask about particular strengths 
and weaknesses of the individual, 
l 
and what type of work envi ronment 
he o r she needs to excel N.k about 
init ia tive and personality and annoy-
ing habats. If the reference provider 
keeps talking, keep listening and 
askmg more que~llons. The SHRM 
survey found that human resources 
(HR) professionals believe they get 
the poorest information in reference 
checks about personality traits, work 
relationships, work habits and 
bizarre behavaors. Be creative in 
framing your conversations with ref-
erence providers so that this mfor-
mation will surface. 
If your company is structured so 
that reference checking is done by 
the HR staff, and not the hi ring man-
ager, ask to see the information 
gleaned in these interviews before 
you make a hiring decision. Don 't 
rely on the word of the HR represen-
ta tive - use your own network for 
background checks. 
Many people are Martled when 
they read John Gnsham 's latest best-
seller, '"Run-Away Jury," and they 
find out the depth of anformauon 
lawye rs sometimes gather on 
prospective jurors before they even 
enter the courtroom. Whether it 's a 
capital punishment case or a liability 
trial that could end up with a multi-
malhon judgment, the attorneys and 
thei r clients believe it as of utmost 
Importance to know what they have 
to work with. 
Filling your next opening with 
the right person may not be a life or 
death decision, but at does ampact 
the vaabality of the company and the 
quality of work life for employees 
you already have. It deserves your 
best effort 
Peta G. Penson, Ed.D., consults wtlh 
busmesses on change management, 
enterprise developmem and orgam-
zallonal 1ssues. She may be reached 
at (415) 388-8000. 
I N THE MORNING 
I N THE EVEN I NG 
ON BUSINESS 
WITH S O UTH E R N CALI FORNIA FOCUS 
KC KC-AM 1350 MONDAY - FRIDAY 7 pm. or after Moghoy Duck!. hockey 
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Taking Your Company Public 
In the frenzied stock market of 
the 1980s and 1990s, the initial pub-
lic offering, or I PO, has had a magi-
cal connotation for many. And for 
good reason. Substantial sums of 
money - even fortunes - have 
often been made, sometimes in just a 
few days. Of course, for those who 
lost money in these new issues, the 
I PO represents just another bad 
nvest:nent 
l::lut whatever an IPO holds for 
'1Ve$10rs, the Makes are far greater 
for the company involved. There arc 
many advantages to goang publtc, 
but they must be weighed carefully 
against potential drawbacks. 
The most obvious benefit IS the 
creation of new working capital by 
selling shares of stock in a company. 
By using these funds where they are 
most needed, a company can sustain 
its growth. Raising money an thas 
way also avoids the cash flow prob-
lems associated with debt financing 
- especaally high interest costs. 
By going public, a company 
generally improves its net worth and 
increases its equity base. This 
improved debt-to-equity ratio makes 
future borrowing easier and can even 
reduce the cost of borrowing. 
A public company also has the 
financaal connections and resources 
to actively partacapatc an mergers and 
acquisitaons. In additior. to available 
cash from the 1n1tial offering, there 
arc usually un~ssued shares of stock 
that have a ready market. Not only 
are acquasitlons easier, but the com-
pany is also a more anractive merger 
candidate. 
With a public market for its 
secuntaes, a company instantly 
enhance~ Its corporate image and 
mdorectly strengthens its competi-
tive po~itaon. It can also atl ract and 
retaan key employee~ b) offering 
stock option and purchase plan-. 
Man) compan1c.s also ~eek a li"ang 
on a stock exch.mge, further foster-
ang public recognlloon and creatang 
anvestor awareness. 
N. tcmptang as goang public os, 
the drawbacks and continuous 
reportang obligations must Mill be 
considered. T here is alwa) s the 
po-.sabality of losmg control of a 
company, although careful planning 
can offset thas. Also, af a company 
expects high earnings in the next 
two or three years, an IPO may gave 
anvestor a dasproport ionate share 
of the success. If bank or other 
financing is readily available, it 
may be worth temporarily deferring 
a public offering. 
When the underwriter's com-
mission and other fees and 
expenses are totaled, going public 
can be cost ly. Besades these initial 
fees, the ongoing co t of annual 
and quarterly reporting can add up. 
Also, the shareholders wall expect 
the company to mainaain and to 
continually improve ats perfo r-
mance. If these shareholders 
become disallusioned, the stock 
!Jnce will suffer. 
The decision to go public 
requares cart>ful thought and plan-
ning. To determme if the company is 
ready to go pubhc, many factors must 
be consadered- including the com-
pany's saze, management capabalitles, 
growth potentaal and plans for u_sing 
the proceeds from the offering. 
N.suming the company is ready 
to go public, the next consideration 
as whether the market is ready. 
Market conditions can change 
rapidly, and investor acceptance of 
new issues as unpredictable. Whale 
investor anfatuation can s ignifi-
cantly boost a new issue's price, 
dasillusionment can just as quickly 
depress the offering's value. 
If the company decides to pro-
ceed, it needs to be well prepared 
and organized. A well-planned IPO 
can help reduce many of the associ-
ated costs and burdens. Important 
considerations at thas stage anclude 
choo ing professional advi o rs, for-
malizang management, selectang a 
board of directors, establishang an 
anternal reportang system and work-
ang to fulfill the Securitaes and 
Exchange Commassion (SEC) 
reponing requirements. 
All of this preparation culmi-
nate'> an the creation of a sou nd 
business plan Because the plan for-
malizes much of the analysis and 
plann~ng needed for going public, 11 
should focus on the company's 
future as well as the potential 
opportuno11es and obstacles. 
Although the specific contents of a 
business plan wall vary, the plan 
should be taalored to the indavidual 
needs of the users. 
Fo r all companoes, the allure of 
going public should always be 
tempered by the realities of the 
business world. 
Ernst & Young, a Big Six account-
mg firm, ass1sts owners and execu-
tl>es of pnvately-held businesses in 
evaluating the complex elemems 
and conseq11ences of gomg p11blic. 
Smaller Firms Ou~ourcin~ Work to Compete in Leaner Business Climate, Consul~nts Sa~ 
Small- to mad-sazed Amencan 
companies appear poised to follow 
the lead of their larger counterpart!. 
and increase substantiall y thear 
reliance on outside suppliers and 
consultants for ta ks once handled 
exclusively in-house, reports a new 
survey of CPAs conducted by the 
Management Consulting Services 
(MCS) Division of the American 
Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants (AI CPA). 
The acceleration will be fueled 
by small to medium-sized businesses 
eager to follow in the footsteps of 
larger companies that have already 
embraced the approach. 
More than 62 percent of those 
CPAs surveyed who specialize as 
management consultants said an 
increased emphasis on outsourcing 
was a central emphasis in thcar 
clients' bus iness strategies going for-
ward, with downsizing and cost-cut-
ting the prime drivers of the trend. 
" Increased competit ion across 
vartually all ectors and markets as 
dnving a new group of compan~es 
with revenues up to $50 million to 
find ways to match the efficiencies 
that thear larger competitors have 
gained through downsizing," said 
William L. Reeb, CPA and manage-
ment consultant, who is a member of 
the volunteer leadership of the MCS 
Division. "Clearly, these companies 
are exploring their options and mak-
ing adjustments." 
Already, the survey results 
reveal, such businesses have 
explored and implemented a variety 
of other unconventional techniques 
to improve performance. 
More than 35 percent of respon-
dents saad clients had forged strate-
gic all iances with other companies, 
and 13 percent saad job baring was 
being used by their clients to gain 
staffing flexibility. 
Outsourcing, Reeb speculates, is 
the next likely trend as these compa-
nies scramble to increase margins, 
reduce expenditures and improve 
operatmg performance. More than 40 
percent of respondcnLs say that cost or 
downsizing considerations are most 
hkely to drive their clients to out-
sourcing; another 34 percent wall be 
looking to outside suppl iers primarily 
to improve performance, quality or 
efficiency. 
"Outsourcing tends to minimize 
size advantages and disadvantages, 
and will allow smaller companies to 
access world-class expertise and skills 
and increase efficiency in areas that 
are marginal to their core business 
activities," said Reeb. 
Among the functions most hkely 
to be outsourced are accounting tasks 
(cited by 21 percent of respondents' 
clienLs) along with a host of transaction 
proce.ssing functaons in the finance area 
such as payroll (12.5 percent) and tax 
compliance (9.4 percent). 
Other areas likely to see a boost 
from greater outsourcing among 
small business include marketing 
(12.5 percent), personnel (9 3 per-
cent) and a variety of others such a!> 
enganeering, computer services, 
management informataon sy!>terns, 
systems support and janitorial service.~ 
that are favored targets of 6 _3 percent 
of clients of CPA:. who serve on vari-
ous MCS Davision commattees. 
The survey reflects the views of 
32 CPAs that make up the volunteer 
leadership of the MCS Division and 
who are intimately familiar with 
trends in !.mall bus aness. Their views 
are based on the collective knowl-
edge of hund1eds of thei r colleagues · 
experiences in dealing with thou-
sands of businesses across the coun-
try. The MCS division of the AI CPA 
includes approximately 5,700 CPA:. 
who provide management consulting 
services primaraly to small business. 
The AICPA as the national pro-
fessional orgamzallon of CPAs with 
more than 328,000 members m pub-
lic practice, industry, government 
and education. 
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Bolster Your Credit Worthiness-A CPA Shows How 
by Mary Ann Quay, CPA, M.BA. 
Let's assume you want to buy a 
home and you have the cash needed 
to make the down payment. Let's 
also assume you've been really good 
about paymg your bills. Why then, 
can t you get the loan you want? 
Perhaps the first step 1:. to find 
out what lenders see when they look 
at your credit portfolio. It 's possible 
~omeone else is hurting your credit 
rating wtthout your knowledge How 
do you find out? TRW, one of the 
three largest credu reportmg compa-
me,, wtll gtve you one copy of your 
credtt report free each year, available 
by calling (800) 682-7654; the two 
other companies - Equifax, (800) 
685-1111, and Trans Umon, (800) 
916-8800- charge less than $10 for 
the report. 
When you get your report, 
review it to make sure the informa-
tion shown •s accurate. If the report 
shows activity you know is not 
yours, or if the acttvity shown is not 
correct, call the company to find out 
how to have the report corrected. 
If your credn report shows open 
account or lines of credit you no 
longer use, contact the companies 
involved to have them report the 
accounts closed. This is important 
Planning your 
business future 
cnntmued from Page 23 
sentmg an outstder's vtew. 
A final reason for business 
owners to involve their CPA in 
planning is the CPAs access to 
resources. Through their network of 
banks and financial institutions, 
CPAs can locate financtal resources 
to fund growth. Yet they can do 
more. With the recent trend to 
downstze and eliminate middle 
management entrepreneurial com-
pames always had flat organiza-
tiortS - many companies lack the 
internal resources to tackle projects 
that arise from the planning 
process. Most CPAs have extensive 
contacts in the community for con-
sultants and other experts who can 
assist a growing business. Many 
CPA firms have their own cortSull-
ing departments which can con-
tribute specific skills and enhance 
the value of the client-CPA rela-
tiortSbip. 
because some lenders dectde credit 
wort hines!> assummg you've bor-
rowed everythmg possible to its 
limit. Open accounts you don 't need 
can result 111 IC!>S power to borrow. 
Mos t of us would agree that 
credit J:> a good thing. The abtllty to 
borrow money and pay it back over 
lime enables us to buy homes and 
car:>, send chtldren to college and 
enJOY a pleasant life 'lyle 
Unfortunately, 11 al o allow~ u~ to 
spend more money than we make, 
get into debt over our heads and 
make our own lives mtserable. 
A btg reason people get turned 
down when they apply for loans IS 
that they have more debt than they 
should. 
Lenders look at your income and 
deterrmne what loan payments they 
thmk you can handle. If your debt IS 
too high, the loan is demed. What 
debt is the biggest troublemaker? o 
surprise, the balance due on your 
credit cards is likely to be the thing 
that tips the scale against you. An 
Important step toward tmproving 
your credit worthiness i to reduce 
- or better yet, eliminate - your 
consumer debt. 
What else can be done to bolster 
your credll ratmg? Take another look 
at your credit report and see what it 
Entrepreneurs start and build 
companies because they have cre-
ative idea!> about products or \er-
vices and a passion to deliver them. 
(Another reason is that they are 
unable to work for anyone else!) 
These people are typically good at 
one or two business functions -
sales, engineering, operations, etc. 
- yet rarely are professionally 
trained managers. As one observer 
stated, most M .B.A.s analyze a 
startup business to death, and then 
talk themselves out of it. 
Consequently, business owners fre-
quently hit a ceiling no matter how 
successful their ideas are for a prod-
uct or service. 
This ceiling is hit when the 
owner can no longer manage the 
entire business alone, make all deci-
siortS or be involved in every impor-
tant transaction. In short, the owner 
must learn to manage - build a 
management team and delegate 
resportSibility to them. As a student 
of management, owners must also 
invest in the proper systems to keep 
the business in control as it grows. 
says about how you pay your bills. 
Are there reports of past-due or 
missed payments or delinquent 
accounts? If so, you'll need to 
change your hablls to show you are 
trustworthy and meet your obliga-
tions on ume Is the past due 
amount caused by a dispute you 
have over a charge on the account? 
If thts or another plausible expl,ma-
llon applle,, you can have a s tate-
ment mcluded in the report to 
show the reason for the deltn-
quency -.o the lender will hear 
your stde of the story. 
Once you ve established your 
history ..Jf timely payments, whm 
else can be done to tmprove your 
chances of getttng the loan you 
want? Take your time m filling out 
the loan applicauon. Be sure 11 is 
neat and complete and agrees wtth 
other documents ubmttted, like 
your tax returns Thmk of sources of 
mcome you mtght have missed. Did 
you include overttme pay or extra 
part lime work for which you get 
compensated? Do you get spousal or 
family support? If you get tax 
refunds every year constder reduc-
mg your wnhholdmg for income 
taxes, so your take-home pay is 
higher. Greater income will allow 
you to qualify for larger loans. 
Thus, an owner must learn to 
manage better as the bustness 
grows and the CPA can play a piv-
otal role in this educatiOnal 
process. Not only can the CPA 
counsel the busmess owner to 
adopt more professional manage-
ment techniques, but can asstst in 
bringing in a professional manage-
ment team. Again, the CPA has 
resources and a network to s upple-
ment the owner 's efforts. 
Finally, the certified pubhc 
accountant can act as a check and 
balance on the owner 's ability to 
develop a plan and stick to 11. While 
every plan must maintain flexibility 
for changes in the market, the plan 
should achieve focus - a crucial 
organizational skill. A business 
plan is worthless if not imple-
mented, so people must be held 
accountable for their part of the 
plan. Every successful business 
demonstrates a high level of orga-
nizational accountability: results 
are measured and, when people get 
off track, management makes 
adjustments. 
To qualify for a loan you would 
not otherwise get, you may need to 
offer orne collateral. Signing over 
an a..;;set such as a hank account or 
ptcce of real estate as security will 
usually allow the lender to make a 
loan with much less concern for your 
level of mcome. 
Stmilarly. you may be able to 
have someone else co-stgn on the 
loan for you. Wtth another person'. 
income included in the deal, tl1~ 
lender's qualt fications may he c..::.ie• 
to meet. 
If you are havmg trouble gettmg 
a loan, 11 IS wtse to take a step back 
and look at whether you really 
s hould be trymg to take on more 
debt. A turn down from a lender may 
he a blessmg m disgUise if it keeps 
you from biting off more respon i-
bility than you can comfortably 
chew. As easy as some advertise-
ments would make it sound, bank-
ruptcy and foreclosure are not things 
to take lightly. 
Your credit worthiness IS one of 
the most valuable personal assets 
you have. Do everythmg you can to 
protect it! 
Mary Arm Quay IS a partner of 
Vicenti, Lloyd & Sllltzman, CPAs and 
biiSiness consultants, tn La Verf;e. 
The most difficult person to 
hold accountable ••• an entrepre-
neunal business is the owner. As 
an objective but involved 
observer, the C PA plays an 
tmportant ro le in keeping the 
owner on track 
Mark Smitt IS a principal in the 
Anaheim office of McGladrey & 
Pullen LLP, (714) 520-9561. The 
CPA firm maintams an office 111 
Riverside and may be contacted at 
(909) 386-7000. 
I Read it in .. . 
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I Read it 1n .. . 
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New Role of the CPA: Accounting Advisor 
CPAs partner with management consultants 
to expand services to clients. 
by Patncia 8. Friedenbach, M.B.A. 
The world of accounting is 
changing a.~ raptdly as our economic 
environment. Certified Public 
AccountanLs (CPAs) are no longer 
"bean counters"- they are account-
mg advisors. 
There are several reasons for 
th 1s change: new software enables 
hookkeepmg to he brought m-house 
economtcally; business dectstons 
have long-rcachmg tax and financtal 
ramtfications; and, busmesscs have 
to plan for the future, not renect on 
the past. 
Several accounting firms have 
risen to meet the challenge of thetr 
clients' new needs by employmg 
management consultants. These 
consultants can be former execu-
IJves, or graduates from M B A 
(master of busmess administratiOn) 
programs wllh academic theory and 
expencnce. 
Thts new ntche for M.B A.s m 
certtfied public accountmg firms 1s 
advantageous for the firm a nd the 
chcnt 
For the firm, the consultant 
brings extenstve knowledge of 
buslllcss admtmMratton and bust-
ness practtces, as well as new 
lll'tght for organtzauonal develop-
ment , strategtc planmng and a myr-
tad of other skills previous!> 
unkno~n or unavallahlc to CPA-. 
without contmumg thetr educauon 
The consultant enhances the avail-
ahlc servtces to the company·.., 
chents and mcreases the conve-
nie nce factor to the cltent h> offer-
mg more coordmated servtces. 
For a company to remain com-
petllive and to grow, it must be orga-
nized, informed and recepttve to 
change - internally and externally 
For a company to run smoothly, 
management needs to be mformed 
ahout the changing dynamtcs of the 
organintton and needs to be scnst-
tJve to the needs of the emp!oyecs 
Many small- to medium-stnd com-
pantcs have growing patn.s whtch 
appear msurmountable, but these 
pams can he controlled and chan-
neled 11110 postllve results by a man-
agement consultant. 
A company's CPA is probably 
the most-trusted advtsor among your 
professio nal relationships You 
depend on your CPA not only for tax 
service and plannmg, but for finan-
cia! advice - not o nly for your 
company, but for yourself. 
No one knows you better than 
your CPA. 
Who next is more qualified than 
someone who works clo~ely with 
your CPA? Management consultant.\ 
have your financial data readily 
available, your CPA for consultation 
regarding tax tmplications, and the 
trust of the chent already in exts-
tence For management consultant<,, 
these factors are extremely valuable. 
Our partnershtp With your CPA 
becomes a partnership with you -
one wi th your best interests in mind 
Consulting ha.s become a very 
dtverse mdustry The baste areas of 
expertt'e are marketmg, human 
re~ources, mformauon syo,tems 
(computer.,), finance and general 
management 
Marketmg ser.tces range !rom 
tdenttfymg your target market to 
traimng your sales people to become 
more producttve and efficient 
Human resources (HR) 'ervtces 
range from <LSSJstance w ith hmng 
and termtnatmg, to assistance with 
compensation methods and benefit 
packages. IIR consultants have also 
been tramed to derail potenllal 
employee dtscontent 
InformatiOn systems (IS) spc-
Ctahsts focus on the computer as it 
relates to your company. Whether 
purchasing a computer for the first 
t1me or upgradmg to a more 
advam:ed system, the process can he 
mmd hogghng wJthout the assts-
tance of an IS consultant 
Fmance consultants usually end 
up in the bankmg business, but occa-
sio nally one can be found in the pri-
vate sector Their expertise IS in 
investmg, lendmg-borrowmg, pre-
sent and future values, etc. 
General management consul-
tants are tramed to handle a vanety 
of subject matter encompassmg 
aspects of the other fields. adminis-
trat ivc processes, organt7allon, 
hench markmg, business valuauon.s, 
personnel relattOn.\, busmess plan.s 
and general trouble shoot mg 
General management consultants 
also handle puhhc relations and 
communicallons inside and outside 
the company. 
Which consultant do you 
choose? If you know exactly what 
the problem is, then you can call a 
specialist. If your quest tons are more 
general Ill nature, or tf you can't 
identify spectfic problems, it would 
be best if you called a general man-
agement consultant. 
Your needs will determme 
whom you should call. Starting with 
the general management consultant 
•s. at the least, a start. Such consul-
tants have a network of profess•onals 
to call on, if necessary. 
Do you have to be " in trouble" 
to call a consultant? No! An owner 
may often wish to grow faster, or 
wish to plan for the future in a more 
definllive manner through strategtc 
planning. 
I low do consultants work? Most 
Mart with tdenufymg the problem or 
need, then analy/C the situation and 
develop at least one posstble recom-
mendauon The next step 1s tmple-
mentatton of the needed changes to 
achteve the goal And finally, a fol-
low up to ensure that the new 
process is truly workmg. 
Many management consultants 
work on either an hourly rate or a 
project contract price, depending on 
the particular circumstances. 
It is very important that you 
know consultants are available to 
help you run your busmess, not take 
over control. Thetr JOb IS to give you 
gu tdance, support, mformallon and 
to help you plan for the future, adjust 
to changing envtronments and help 
you solve your problems. 
Don't he afratd to call - your 
CPA and management consultant 
can help. 
Patricia Fnedenbach IS the manage-
mem COIISultant for Vavnnek, Trine, 
Day & Co., cemfied public accoun-
tams 111 Rancho Cucamonga, Fresno 
and Plea\afllon Fnedenbach may be 
reached by callwg (Y09) 466-4410. 
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WHOLESALE 
ELECTRONICS 
"I 'LL FIND WHAT YOU NEED" 
• Buy and Sell new and used 
Macintosh and IBM compatible computers 
I Used monitors and printers 
• Repairs on computers, printers and monitors 
I Basic services 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Su1te 370, Rancho Cucamonga CA 91730-4352 
(909) 484-0017, (909) 466-9827. Fax {909) 466-9940 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURIER SERVICE 
TWO WEEKS ONE WEEK ? SAME DAY 
Your lntra-Colnty bL5iness mail will be picked L4> by courier 
1WICE a day ard harlj delivered oo our next route. 
• Same Day Delivery • Special Messenger 
• Couriers • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailored Delivery Systems • Overnight Letter Service 
• Parcel Delivery 
LP. 
----
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • BOO • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
OCTOBER 1996 
Corona Computer Wholesaler Posts Deficit, 
Medical Equipment Subsidiary Eases Losses 
Corona-ba_,ed Computer Mar-
ketplace Inc. announced 1ts fi~cal 
) ear earnmg' late last month for the 
penod endmg June 30, mcludmg a 
$1.3 million lo~. The company dls-
tnbutes computer equ1pment, cre-
ates value-added sol ution~ for 1ts 
customers which - includmg net-
work mtegratlon, document 1magmg 
and E-mail website development -
and selb and rents used medical 
equ1pment through a subsid1ary. 
Computer Marketplace re-
corded revenues of $30 mill ion and 
a netlo:-.s of $1.3 million or 16 cents 
per share on 8.1 m1llion weighted-
average common shares out.o,tand-
mg. Th1s compares to revenues of 
$31.5 million and a net lo::.s of $1.2 
m1llion or 15 cenb per share on a 
similar hut slightly lesser share 
count a., of June 30, J 995 . 
L Wayne Kiley, the f1rm \ 
cha1rman, pres1dent and chiCf exec-
utive officer, sa1d, "The fourth quar-
ter and annual performance ot the 
company was a maJOr disappomt-
ment to all of U.'>, especmlly after two 
succe~'>IVe quarters of Improvement. 
"Our fou rth quarter computer 
sales performance was reflective of 
the general sales slowdown in the 
computer mdustry as a whole. In 
addition, the quarter's results 
mcluded an apprOXImate S 174,000 
w rite-off of goodwill associated 
w1 th our networkmg subsidiary. In 
response to the revenue shortfall, we 
have cont inued to reduce the over-
head leveb wi thin ou r company 
through payroll reductions, closure 
of our asset recovery busme~ and 
other mean mgful cost-reduction 
measures. 
"On a positive note," Kiley con-
tmued, "we are pleased w ith the 
growth of Medical Marketplace 
wh1ch provided 1996 revenues of 
approx1matel:r $2.9 million, com-
pared to $60 I ,000 10 1995 Med1cal 
Marketplace\ July 1996 sales of 
approx1mately $1.6 million have 
prov1ded th1s suh:-.1d1ary with a good 
start for the new accountmg year." 
Medical Marketplace IS the 
firm's wholly-owned subs1diary 
wh1ch selb and rents used med1cal 
cqu1pment, 1ncluding magnetic res-
onance 1magmg (MRI) equ1pment, 
computed tomography (CT) and 
ultrasound scanners, and other 
" large ticket item.'> and consulting," 
according to Ch1ef F~nancwl Officer 
Tom lwansk1. 
"Our obJeCtive," Ki ley said, ··,s 
to strike a halance between maxl-
miLing our core competencies 
wh1ch consists of the wholesale and 
broker sides of the bus~ness and suc-
ce~fully 1mplement1ng our value-
added solut1on capabiliiiCs with our 
many new strategic vendors such as 
l lcwlett Packard and D1g1tal 
Equ1pment Corporation. 
"The transitiOn ha\ heen more 
costly and painful than we antici-
pated. Wh1le our overall sales are 
down, the end-user side of the busi-
ness is up compared to the prior year 
and certainly from when we fiN 
became public Our selling, general 
and administrative expenses have 
been reduced significantly with an 
employee headcount decreasing 
from a htgh of 116 m December 
1994 to 72 fu ll-time employees 
today. 
"The net effect of th1s lightening 
up of our operations has yet to be 
fe lt to the full extent. I am optimb tic 
as to the anticipated future results 
from th is consolidation." 
- PRNew.fwtre and staff reports 
Women 's Health Center Opens in Galleria 
Lorna Linda Univers ity Cancer Institute (LLUCI) opened its Women 's 
Health and Mammography Center last month m collaboration with 
Nordstrom Galleria at Tyler in R1verside. The center, second of its kmd on the 
West Coast, consists of a reception area, examination room and a dark room. 
"Many women fear the mammography procedure and delay or choose not 
to have annual exams," said Dr James Slater, director of LLUCI and chair-
man of Lorna Lmda University Medical Center rad iation med icine. "We feel 
this new center will provide convenient , di rect access to high-quality mam-
mography m a friendly, non-threatening environment, thus providing early 
detection of breast cancer to more women and saving lives." 
Construction management services were entire ly do nated by general con-
tractor McCarthy of Newport Beach, the na tion 's e ig hth-la rgest builder, spe-
Cializ ing 111 construction management and design-bu ild services for health 
care and other industries. 
The 402-square-foot women 's health center was comple ted within s ix 
weeks. The center w ill operate Sunday through Friday. 
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Copiet; Fax and Business Equipment Retailers in the Inland Empire 
lltmAt·tl by .\ttln \ o/111111' /IJ IJ'i 
Company Name Sales Volume Otnces(IE) Employ~ (lEI Products. Top Local Exec 
Address 1995 Compan) \\-Ide Compan) wide Unes TIUe 
City, State, Zip Headquarters/Yr. Est (IE) Phone/Fax 
Xeroz Coc-pondoa 48 million 6 250 Mulh-funcuonal Products, Cop1ers, Fax, Laser Charles Slnnm 
1. 650 e. Hospitmty Lane, SIC., SOO 400 89,000 Pnnters, System Productmn Solu11ons, Areo Sate. Manager 
San Benwd.mo, CA 92408 Stanford, CT / 1961 Color Digllal Equ1p., Sales, Serv.ce (909)386-614 7/386-617 I 
MWB Business Systems, Inc. St6 m1lllon 2 65 Sharp Cop1er; and F•x. Jerry Rollins 
2. 855 S Milliken Ave, S1e E 5 140 Color Cop1ers and Pnnters Pres1dcnt 
Onlano, CA 91761 VICIOrvllie• 1977 Des1roy II Shredders (800) 769-2679 (909) 190-1824 
IKON Oflke Soludoas, Sooth. Calif. $12.6 m1lhon I 74 Cop1ers,Faammle, H1gh \blum< Craig Wiqman 
3. 20?...3 Oucago Ave., Sle. lA 17 712 Duplicalon;, Color Graphtcs, Nelworkmg Pres1den1 
Riverside, CA '125(J7 lrvmc/1974 Special isiS, Large Formal Canon, (800) 800-1014/(714) 752-2925 
Ricoh, Sharp Oce' and Xerox Products 
Burtronics Busin= Syslcms Stl 2 million 2 49 Cop1ers, Fax, M1ctofilm, D1g11al Dupllcuors, Tom Thompson 
4. 216 S Arrowhead Ave, P 0 Box I I 70 2 49 Opllcal DISk Syslem,, Execu11ve V P 
San lkmardmo, CA 92402 San lkmardmo 1891 CD-ROM Scrv1ce Bureau (909) 885-75761885-7416 
ABM $7 million I 65 Konu!a, Otu, A.B 01clr. Rick Dapello 
s. 1609 N Redwood Way 2 ItO OISUICI Manager(714) 470-6770 
Upland, CA 91784 lrvine/1983 (888) 500-2679/588-1303 
Standard Omce Syslems S6 m1lllon I 72 Mmolla Cop1ers, Fax. Joe U.Grtta 
6. !831 Commerccnler Wes1 2 72 Murata Fax, Documenl lmagmg. Pres1den1 
San lkmardmo, CA 92408 San Bernard mod 965 Compuletl>, Bmdmg Equ1pmen1 (909) 824-20001888-11!19 
Nadooal Blllima Machi- S3.J m1l hon 2 38 Ricoh & Tosh1ba Cop1ers, Joba A. Sindelar 
7. 1660 Olicago Ave, Sic. M 17 2 38 Compaq & Epson Compu1ers, Pres1dcnl 
Riverside, CA '125(J7 RIVersidc/1986 Ricoh Fu, Novell NelWOrks (909) 274-069WZ74-9094 
Seltcl Copy Systems or Soulh. Calif., Inc. S3 million 20 Tosh1ba and Mila Cop1ers, Fax, MotTis j . Chaney 
8. 2091 Del R10 200 Laplop Compulen;, ~r Pnnlen;, Branch Manager 
On1ano, CA 9 I 76 I lrwmdale 1991 Office Slallonery, Supphes (909) 947-05581947-8952 
Advanced Copy Systcaa S2.19 m1llion I 24 Sharp, Xcrox Copters, W.tkr G. F<rJUSOG 
9. 571 e. RcdiiiJlds Blvd. I 24 Fax, Xcrox Engincenng Copicn President 
San Bernardino, CA 92408 San Bcmardino/1978 (909) 889-10061889-3(,()2 
J .R. F..-.eman Co, Inc. S2.7 m1lllon 17 IBM 1)·pcwnlers, Jack F..-.eman 
10. 743 W H1ghland Ave 17 Com puler Supplies, Fax, Pres1den1 
San Bernard• no, CA 92405 San lkmardmo/1967 Xerox Cop1en;, Office Supplies and Equ1pmen1 (909) 881-680U'883-5256 
Allr'O Oflke Procluda, lac. $2.1 million I na Canon Copiers, Fu, Glu Collla5-~ 
U. 412 W. Ha.pilality Lane I na Color Printcn, Rcp>nal Sales Manap 
SUI Bcmardioo, CA 92408 Ganlcna ColorCoptm (909) 387-93331<484-6775 
Desert Buslneos Machines, Inc. $1 ,900,000 2 22 SAVIN, MITA Cop1en; and Fax Wayne D. Cem ie 
12. 42-471 Rlller C~rcle 2 22 IBM l)!pewnlers /Pnnlers Pres1den1 
Palm Desert, CA 92211 Palm Dc:sert/1972 Neopos1 Ma1llng Equ1pmen1 (6 I 9) 346-1124{346- I 944 
A.cdoll .............. WND I s Silva- Reed, Sbarp, Panasonic, Murata, l'llaiW .. 
13. 10722 AmN1 Rte., Sic. 218 s s IBM, l)!pewriten, Copen, Fax, Owner 
R111Cbo CIK:amoap, CA 91730 RIIICbo ~1980 Cakulatms, Diclatioo (909) 980-6989/989-3279 
Lanier Worldwide WND 45 Fax, Dlt131aon, Joe Schock 
14. I 932 E. Deere Ave., Sle 120 1800 (inlemal!Onal) 7,000 Op11cal S1orage D1slnel Manager 
Sama Ana, CA 92705 Allanla, GN1934 (714) 851- I 080{85 I -0871 
....., ...... IK. WND I 45 Mailiog Sys~e~m, ~ AI Dlaliql 
lJ, 1023 Soalh MOIIDt ~Sic. 100 9S 24,000 Syste011 Folding/IDKrting Sysacms District Director 
Colloa, CA 92324 Stanford, CT/ 1960 Sbippin&JL.ogistic Management Systems, (800) 322-8000/(909) 824-0540 
Fu and Copier Systems 
N/A = Not Appl1cable WND = Would Not Duclose na = not awn/able The mformatlon 111 the abm.e lut ~<a.r obtamed from the compam-s IISr.d To th• Mst of our luwwledg• lh• mformanon suppl~<d IS 
accurate a.r of prtSS t~me Wh1le every effort IS made to ellSitrt the accuracy and thoroughness of the liSt, omw1ons and rypograplucal errors somenm-s occur Pl•a.r• s.nd corm:nons or addmons on com· 
pony letterhead to The inland Emplrt Bus1ness Journal, 8560 Vmeyard Me Suue 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352 R.searchd by G Hot/and Copynght 1996/nland Emp<rt Bus•n•ss Journal 
Southern Exposure 
FRIDAYS AT 7 AM ON KZKI-TV CH. 30 
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Does the world revolve around Worldpointe? 
cominued from Page 5 
is truly experienc ing a rebirth and 
will take its proper position as an 
economic force w uhin a dynamic 
Inland Emptre.'' 
The othe r co-cha irman, and San 
Bernardtno County Fifth Dis trict 
Supervi~or, Jerry Eaves, welcomed 
the s tart up of the trade site activities 
and reportedly aid, ''This will be a 
s tgmficant contribut iOn to the uc-
cessful reuse of the former ai r force 
base. It ts expected that this activity 
and the completion of the IVDA's 
other sales and leru.mg activu ies will 
be a significant boo·t to the airport 's 
activities, with the two complement-
ing each other for many years to 
con1e." 
Cal Tai A;,socia tes paid the 
Inland Vall ey Development Agency 
a $ 100,000 non-refundable deposit 
to study the land for 60 to 120 days 
before beginning construction. They 
have not patd the $350,000 deposit 
that was due in mid-June. The dead-
line was extended to Sept. I. That 
deadl ine was missed also. 
William Bopf, the IVDA execu-
tive director, said, "Cal Tai was 
----1 
given a 30-day extension on Sept. I , 
and they have unt il Sept. 30 to pay 
the $350,000." 
When he was asked what would 
happen on Sept. 30 if Cal Tai does-
n' t pay the $350,000, Bopf replied, 
"We have several options. One is to 
give Cal Tai another 30-day exten-
sion, or we can cancel the contract 
and look elsewhere for the develop-
ment o f the land ." 
When Miskell was asked about 
the unpaid $350,000 deposit , he 
said, "We haven 't paid the money 
yet, but we' ll pay it soon." 
AJex Est rada, senio r projects 
QUITE A FEW BIG BANK CUSTOMERS 
HAVE BEEN SEEN HEADING FOR THE HILLS. 
the time to consider 
moving your accounrs. We wan t yo u ro know 
that the Foothill Team guarantees the hcst 
personaliLed service, leading edge products, 
and immediate transfer of all your account~ . 
So if your bank has been or is about ro be 
m erged, purged or is losi ng irs identity, call 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT~ 
~~ 
C hino • C larem o nt • Corona • Covma • Glendale • G lendora 
I rwindale • Omario • Rancho C ucamonga • Upland • Walnut 
manager for IVDA, said the reason 
for the de lay is that a new Taiwan 
government too k o ffice after June 7, 
and Mis kell has to re-c~tahlt sh rela-
tionships with the new government. 
W hen Mtnor was asked m mid-
September why the agreement 
hetween IVDA a nd Cal Tai 
Associate~ isn ' t heing enfo rced, hts 
reply was, " I don 't know what is 
going on. I haven' t tal ked w1lh any-
one. I 've been on vaca tt on for the 
past two to th ree weeks." 
Eaves did not return numerou~ 
telep hone calls to his office. 
If Wo rldpo inte Inte rna tiona l 
Center for Trade and Cal Ta t 
Associates pay the $350,000 
depos it to the IVDA, they will st ill 
need to pay the Jgency $5 mtll ion to 
buy the 147 acres, another $2 mil-
lion to demolish the buildmgs and 
an estimated $350 million to $4(Xl 
mill ion for construct io n ProJect 
partic ipants esttmate tt will take stx 
to e ight months to do the dcmolit ton 
and another IH months to build the 
trade cente r. 
The delay- or posstb lc default 
- by Cal Tat A.ssocta te;, ha~ not 
changed the plans of Mtng Plaza 
Development to buy 3 1 acres o f 
land at the former orton A tr f·orce 
Bas e and to build a ho tel and spo rts 
complex. AJso, othe r companies a re 
expressing an interest in the land 
and buildings. 
Bopf said, " I'm not go ing to 
tum people away from t hi~ prop-
erty." 
To receil,e free copies of JVDA 
Today, you may contact the Inland 
Valley Development Agency at: 201 
N. "£ " St., Swte 203, San 
Bem ardmo, CA 92401 -1507; or 
call (909) 885-4832. 
For information on Worldpomte 
International Center fo r Trade or 
Cal Tai A1·sociates, write: 7I36 
Echo Ridge Drive, San Jose, CA 
951 20; or call (408) 268-8400; or 
fax (408) 268-4205. 
1 
\ 
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Tortilla war ends ... - -----------------------
contin11ed[rom Page 17 
$31 5,000. 
Accordtng to Velazquez, 
Rancho Cucamonga's Missio n 
Foods plant covers 3} 2,000 square 
feet on 20 acres. The g iant fabrica-
tion facility presently employs mo re 
than 500 tort illa factory workers at 
wages of $5 to $9 per hour and 50 
salaried employees }"hO earn from 
$20,000 to ove r $80,000 an nual! y. 
ew contract terms r esult from 
the strike 
What are the terms of the new 
contract resulting from the Teams te r 
s trike? 
" If the unton driver~ had 
accepted our origina l offer in~tead 
of going on strike, we were prepared 
to prov tde more than an average of a 
4 percent tncrea~e over three year~." 
said Vcla7qucz. 
After the ~trike, Gruma USA 
agreed to mcrease the bru.e pay of 
the Guerrero Team:,te r drivers to 
average 3.5 pe rcent every year dur-
ing a five-year contract, satd 
Velazquez. Thei r benefit package 
remains unchanged, however. It i:, 
the same package that all employees 
o f M iss ion Foods have : the 
employee 's contrihution for fam ily 
health insurance remains $1 00 per 
month. M ission Foods employees 
do have a 401 (k) retirement plan, 
but Guerrero Foods drivers, who 
w ere the s triking members o f 
Teamsters Local 63, s till do no t have 
any pens ion plan. 
One of Mexico's richest, subsidized 
companies owns Gruma USA 
M ission Foods and Guerrero 
Foods are subsidiaries o f Gruma 
USA, which is owned by Grupo 
Industrial Maseca (Maseca). One of 
the larges t and most successful 
companies in Mexico, Maseca s tock 
is traded on the New Yo rk Stock 
Exchange. Maseca controls 16 per-
cent o f the tortilla market and 77 
percent of the com fl our market in 
Mexico. It has plants around the 
world, including 22 in Mexico and 
16 in the United States. 
Gruma USA manufactures corn 
and flour tortillas and other bread 
products under a number of labels 
including Mission, Guerrero, El 
Maizal, Agras, Mt Colonial , 
Chihuahua - at least a dozen dif-
ferent names in Southern Californ ia. 
Accordmg to Miss10n-Guerrero 
dnvers, Maseca recetved a $300 
million annual com ~ubsidy from the 
Mexican government in 1994 
amounting to 43 percent of its net 
revenues. They go on to say that 
beginn ing in the 1970s, t h o~e sub~i­
dies have helped Maseca wipe out 
many of Mexico's thousands o f tra-
dtllonal tortil la producers known as 
"nixta maleros." 
The nixtamaleros have formed 
an association to protect their right 
and have staged tortilla st rikes. There 
are 125,000 tradtllonal mi lle rs and 
torti lla outlets tn Mcxtco, and the 
industry generates 500,000 jobs. 
Despite prote~t~ from nixtamal pro-
ducers, Maseca has successfu lly con-
verted many Mexicans from fresh 
com dough to corn flour torti ll a'>. 
Gruma USA grinds down tortilla 
com peti tors 
Is Gruma USA driving smaller 
tortilla producers out of bus mess? 
Teamsters literatu re states, "Local, 
independent compan ies like La 
Rema and La Gloria are no longer 
available at many California super-
markets due to alleged use o f slot-
ti ng fees in which supermarke ts 
demand payment for shel f space 
from food companies." 
Whi le Gruma USA may control 
as much as 70 percent of Cali fornia's 
local retail tortilla market La 
Tapatia- a family-owned company 
recently bought by Mextcan behe-
moth Grupo Industrial Btmbo -
controls approximately 15 percent of 
continued on Page 39 
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G a llean o W inery 
Where the Ancient A rt S till R emains 
by Glona Bond 
A visit to the Galleano Winery \\ill take you back 80 yea11> to a world 
when the family was centered around the farm, where children labored along-
side their parents and grandparents still belonged to the baste family untt 
Because people then lived clo~e to the earth, they unde11>tood hO\\ the -,otl 
could determme whether they lived well or lean. 
Among the vmeyards of th ts wmery. grapes tumble from trucks mto a 
crusher as the machme nots!ly presses the JUtce from the frutt and extrach 
:-tern;, and leave;,. oon thi:. JUICe will fermen t tn tanks anywhere from several 
days to weeks, depending upon the temperature, sugar content and type of 
wme. This wme eqUipment. too, ts a., anctent a_., !Is surroundmgs. 
Galleano Winery is the oldest-producmg wmery tn the Cucamonga Valley 
Thts famil y-owned business nestles m Mtra Lorna at 4231 Wineville Road 
amtdst red grape vines and a nearby datry, protected from our fast-paced, 
htgh-tech world. It!. president and owner, Don Galleano, faH hfully carries out 
a vmtage an that his family has handed to htm through ht'> father, Bernard 
(who was known as "Nino"), hts grandfather, Domenico (an immigrant from 
northern Italy) and other ancestors before them. Like the master crafl!.man 
who percetves that our world s till needs more Stradivanus violi ns, Don is a 
man of vision and adaptability and sees an increasmg need for high-quality 
wmes in our modern times. 
Whenever Charlene Galleano discusses her husband, Don, pride fl ashes 
from her eyes. 
" Don loves what he is domg," she satd. " He loves wine. He loves grape 
growing. These endeavors are personal to htm, and he excels at both of them." 
Charlene satd that 15 years ago Galleano led a campaign to bring back to 
Cucam onga the respect it once had. He knew that these steps would affect 
future generations. What he did changed the perspective of everybody in the 
valley. 
" If it weren ' t fo r him, Cucamonga Valley would have died," Charlene 
said. 
After years bes ide her husband, wine-making also surges through 
Charlene 's veins, as if she were born a Galleano. Charlene stood by Don's 
s tde when he took over the family business after his father's death in 1983. 
ThiS occurred during an era when vineyards in the valley were dwindling, 
many giving way to land developers, such as Kaiser Steel, Ontario 
International Airport and other types of industry. 
The world had changed s ince Grandfather Domenico purchased the land 
m 1927 from Colonel Esteban Cantu, then a past-governor of Baja Californ ia 
orth . Regulations had increased for employees, as well as for the varie tal 
integnty of grapes. Vineyard competition also had expanded in Napa Valley 
and Temecula, causing Cucamonga's reputation to plunge downward. 
These developments wean ed longtime vintners in the area. Some of them 
even resorted to crushmg g rapes mto vmegar, whtch Gal lea no saw as a griev-
ous waste. He felt an urgency to awaken hts fe llow vmtners, for they were si t-
ling on a gold mme; he was familiar with the value of the vines m the valley. 
Ma ny were so old that they stemmed back to the 1930s. Grapes from old 
vmes, Galleano knew, produced wmes of exceptional qual ity and flavor. 
As a boy, Galleano grew up learning that the entire valley from its soil to 
tl!. climate was tdeal for wme grapes. Its weather resembled parts of southern 
Europe, where grapes thrived from the heat whtch increased their sugar con-
tent. He knew these vines did well with head pruning whtch drove energy to 
thetr roots, and dry farming which required no trngation. In fact, the elemenh 
of Cucamonga Valley attracted so many tmmigrants from Europe long ago, 
that this area became the oldest wine-making district m California which 
exceeded Napa Valley today wllh more than 35,000 acres of premium vine-
yards and more than five dozen wineries. 
While Ga11eano strove to awaken the other vintners to the uniqueness and 
quality of their grapes, he also applied new business strategies, such as aggres-
A true/.. awott.l as IUTII to empty a load of grapes 11110 the k me crusher 
sively marketing grapes to other w meries in both Northern and Southern 
California. 
"We sell hundreds o f tons of grapes to other wtnenes," Charlene said. 
"'This year, we produced over 150,000 gallons o f wine. We bottle and sell on 
the retai l-wholesale market. We sell bulk wine all year long. You know, we 
have deep roots here." 
Charlene said that the annual harvest season varies, but it usually begi ns 
in August. This year, it will continue tnto this month. T here are normally 
about 15 members on the winery's staff, but during harvest time the number 
soars to 200 with an average working day of 15 hours. It is not uncommon for 
the crew to still be laboring a t I or 2 a.m. du ri ng peak season. 
The yield each year depends upon acts of God. Last year, the tonnage of 
grapes shrunk 50 to 60 percent , but this year it has rebounded. Nevertheless, 
the success of the Galleano business rests heavily upon i t.~ close-knit family, 
friends and workers. While Don acts as president , Charlene helps wherever 
she can. Their two daughters have been working in the office and re tail store 
as far back as they can remember. Their It -year-old son - who loves the out-
doors and will some day inherit his father's business- helps out in the field. 
Charlene's brother-in-law, a drywall contractor, o ften assists during the 
harvest season. Even Don's 78-year-old mother, Mary, hovered over invoices, 
ran the retail store and " took care of the men on the farm" many years before 
she retired. Today, she still fixes lunch fo r Don in her home. 
"Family is the most tmportant th ing to us," said Charlene. "We all still eat 
Sunday dinner together - family and friends enjoying each other." 
Charlene described how several long tables must be set up in their living 
room to accommodate everybody on Sundays and holtdays. Their house, which 
was built between 1895 and 19 10, has been in the family smce Domenico pur-
chased the land and b the same building m which the Cantus lived. 
The other regular workers who are not family members are also treated as 
if they are family, Charlene said. They, a\ well as the Galleanos, can sit back 
and relax after the harvest is over. 
Be...,tdes fa mily s upport, the success of the Galleano bus iness also ltes in 
the quality of its products. S ince 1994, Galleano Winery received 33 awards 
for the following wines: Three Friends Port, Port , Zinfandel Port , Cucamonga 
Po rt, Malvoise Port , Pedro Xemene7 Sherry, Nino's Solera Sherry, herry, 
Three Cream Sherry, Cinsault, Marsala, Muscatel and Late Harvest Zmfandel. 
Each wine often received multiple awards or repeated recognition offered by 
prestig ious inMitutions, such as the American Wine Society, New World 
International and Pacific Rim International. 
Galleano Winery is open Monday through Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
and from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sundays. It offers tours and free wine tast -
ing. For further information, call 909-685-5376. 
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EXPORIING 
International Bankers - More Than Lenders 
by Su.san M. Thomas 
The demand for personalized, 
spectalized I TERNATIO AL 
banking service has never been 
greater, especially by small- and 
mid-si7ed businesses. Today's 
global market offers unlimited 
opportunity for U.S. manufacturers, 
and the help of a bank with the 
widest range of experience is essen-
tial tn taking advantage of these 
opportuntlles. 
Financing transactions and 
arranging for payment creates diffi-
culties for small- and mtd-size com-
pantes which do not have proper 
expertt~e, advtce and assets. Findtng 
a banker whtch ha.\ mternallonal 
trade experience, and staff who 
understand the dtfficulties of run-
ning a smaller busmess, ts a top pri-
onty. The international banker 
becomes a "financial advisor" to the 
U.S. manufacturer. 
Too many bankers today see 
thetr functton as " transaction 
processors" through the use of their 
computers. llowever, service must 
remain the number one priority of 
fina nc tal institutions. A qualt fied 
banker understands that the actual 
costs of an export transaction -and 
the risks involved- are higher than 
for domestic ·ales, and he can offer 
knowledgeable advice to the 
exporter. 
A bank with a good interna-
tional department can advise the 
manufacturer of what federal and 
state \mall business e>.port finance 
program.., are available. If the banker 
cannot provide dtrect guidance or 
assistance, he can refer inquiries to 
more knowledgeable spectalists. 
At a recent U.S. Department of 
Commerce semmar on the basics of 
exporttng, Donald F. chmoll repre-
sented the Export-Import Bank of 
the Untted States. He satd, "As an 
independent agency of the federal 
government, the Ex-Im Bank helps 
the private sector create and main-
tain American jobs by financing 
exporh." 
With 61 years of operal!on, Ex-
1m Bank offe11> 12 loan, guarantee 
and insurance program;, to support 
over $300 billion tn exports of U.S 
good\ and services. 
Banks can be an addtttonal 
source for seeking overseas repre-
sentatives. International depart-
ments, branches - or even overseas 
correspondent banks - can help 
locate reliable firms whtch are qual-
ified and w tlling to represent U.S. 
manufacturers. 
Many banks offer publication..., 
to help exporters, includmg matenal 
that covers spectfic countries and 
their business practices, which can 
be valuable in becoming knowledge-
able about an overseas mdustry. 
Small- or mtd-sized businesses 
that are new to exporting should 
Export Resource Offices Move, 
Attempt to Expand Their Reach 
The Export Assistance Center 
(EAC) for the U.S. Department of 
Commerce and the office of Inland 
Empire International Trade have 
relocated. 
At a recent directors' meeting of 
the Inland Empire International 
Business Association, EAC Director. 
Fred Latuperissa said the site gives 
additional office space which was 
badly needed to continue providing 
necessary services to the Inland 
Empire. 
Keith Bovett i, the new 
Department o f Commerce western 
regional director, recognizes the 
importance of the Inland Empire to 
overall international trade; rather 
than being known as the "Ontario" 
office, the new destgnation is the 
·'Inland Empire" Export Assistance 
Center. 
T he EAC's address is 2940 
Inland Empire Blvd., Suite 12 1, 
O ntario, Calif., 9 1764. The tele-
phone is (909) 466-41 34, and the 
fax is (909) 466-4140. 
Also relocating is the office of 
Inland Empire International Trade 
(JEll). Temporarily sharing office 
space with the Riverside Small 
Business Development Center, the 
IEIT's address is 2002 Iowa Ave., 
Suite 110, Riverside, Calif. , 92507. 
The telephone number is (909) 781-
2345 and the fax is (909) 781 -2353. 
choose a bank which has not only an 
mternational department, but which 
ts truly tnterested in servinng busi-
nesses. There are hundreds of banks 
wtth international department\, and 
many of them find it profitable to 
servtce the smaller exporter. 
The U.S Department of 
Commerce makes the followmg rec-
ommendal!ons regarding servtces a 
bank should perform for exporting 
manufacturers: 
• Advtce on export regulations; 
• Exchange of currencies; 
• Assistance tn financing exports; 
• Collecllon of foretgn 
mvotce drafts, letter~ of credit 
and other foretgn recetvables; 
• Tran~fer of fund;, 10 other countries; 
• Letters of mtroduction and 
letter~ of credtt for travelers, 
mtemational advtce, guidance and 
financmg for hundreds of thousands 
of smaller busmesses IS a monumen-
tal and neces.-,ary - task for all 
banks." l ie added, "Banks must 
learn their customers' businesses as 
never before. Thts requtres a sktlled, 
experienced staff, m addttton to 
advanced technology." 
International bankers are profes-
Sionals who understand and are 
commttted to the fact that the bust-
ness of bankmg ts to provide ser-
vtces required by the exporter. A 
good banker wtll analyze mterna-
ttonal opportuntttes, form a close 
workmg relallonshtp and asstst 
compames m thetr vtston of suc-
ces.sfully selling products on world-
wide markets 
• Credtt mformat10n on 
potenllal buyers overseas, 
• Credtt asststance to the 
exporter's foretgn buyers. 
Michael Tun Zan, president and 
chief executive of the Pactfic Bank 
m San Francisco, writes. "provtdmg 
Susan Thomas has been mmlved 111 
exporting smce /972. Site estab-
ltshed Export Associates 111 1991 
specifically to help small manufac-
wrers get the1r products sold on the 
1nternatwnal market Thomas may be 



































CALIFORNIA STAT& UNIVERSITY 
SAN aERNARDINO 
BUSINESS PHHTHEHS 
WWW - The World Wide Web 
What is it? How is it going to change businesses? 
An Overview and Tour! 
a Bus1ness Partners Executtve Briefing 
presented at Cal State, San Bernardino 
October 23. 1996 
7:30-9 a.m. in the upper level of the Commons, at the unrvers1ty 
The apphcabon olthe World W1de Web IS beu1Q used for buSiness nght now 
Professor C.E Tap1e Rohm Will expla1n how the World W1de Web worl<s what 11 has 
become and how 10 become fallllkar With the terms. concepts and hngo assooated 
With uSing the Web Learn how others are USing the WWW to start new busll1eSSes 
or enhance their presence before nat1onal and mternallonal customers Dr Rohm 
Will be grv•ng a tour of d•fferentlocabons on the WWW for an •n-depth look at the 
future of on·hne buSinesses If you have been wondenng what the hoopla about 
the WWW or Internet has been all about. th1s IS the serrunar for you 
Registration fee: $17 (Includes breakfast) 
$12 for Business Partners members 



















0 Please send me more 1nformauon about Bus1ness 
Panners at Cal State. San Bemard1no 
Stale 
Phone L __) Fax ( ) 
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Whose job is it to pursue due diligence? ... 
CO/It I filled from Page 20 State\ office. 
Fir..,t Conttnental Bank in Los 
Angeles - a major player in Asian 
investments - sa id he had never 
heard of Cal Tm Assoctates or John 
Miskell. 
" I have never heard of this tndt-
vtdual or this company," Jou sa1d. 
"And for a proJect of that s tze, 
that 's pre tty unbe lievable. We 
banker<, talk to each other, and we 
generally know of all these pro-
JeCh A $~00-mtllion endeavor is 
someth1ng I 'd expect to know 
about " 
Indeed, the number of groups 
who have never heard of John 
Mi:.kell , Worldpomte Intemallonal 
Center fo r Trade o r Cal Tai 
A'>Sociates b greater than the ones 
wh1ch have 
The San Jose telephone direc-
tory has no listing for Miskell or Cal 
Tat or Worldpointe. The San Jo>e 
Chamber of Commerce has never 
heard of h1m. lie 1s not reg1:.tered 
with the Caltfornt a Secretary of 
At the acramento office of the 
s tate\ Trade and Comme rce 
Agency. Mi:.kell 's Worldpointe i> 
unknown, as 1:. Cal Ta1. "I haven't 
heard of them," sa1d Matt Flynn, 
head of the International Div" ion. 
··w e aim to work with all mvestors, 
but 1f they don' t want government 
assistance, they bypass us some-
times. Mo>t of the outward-bound 
mvest ment doesn't requ1rc rcg"tra-
llon 111 the1r country Often Invest-
ments from Tmwan and the People\ 
Republic IS often done with ind1v1d-
uab poolmg the1r money, and done 
th rough other means to get around 
restrictions on c:1p1tal Oow or llllmi-
grallon purp<>:.e> It raise'> a whole 
number of questions 
" I don't want to make dbparag-
lllg remark.-,'' Flynn added. " If you 
don' t have 1ndiv1dual names- there 
could be a whole bunch of valid rca-
sons, mcludmg personal safety." 
Eric Chang, at the Tal\van de-,k 
colltlllued to Page 55 
1
'WE FOUND A HIGHER DEGREE OF 
QUALITY AND SERVICE WHEN WE GRADUATED 
TO AETNA HEALTH PLANS." 
Alh n rc:,tn't:l. \ftma~t r. l.mplo\111< nt l\. Be~ttfil\ 
l'n;, cr'll~ of Rcdl.tmh. Red land' Cahtnmta 
\,on, of the top hi-em! an, unl\er'''"'' 111 1hc 
wuntn. the l nl'cr'll} <>I Rcdland, dch\ers a 'el} pcr,on 
ahted -4uahl) educatiOn for 'tudenl' Th1' ,,,me phllo,oph) 
apphe' In lhc1r health m'uran<c com pan) . Wh1ch " "h) 
Aetna Health Plans p.ts,cd the te'l 
.\etna Health Plans mal..e<> the grade. When the 
L nl\ ero II\ dcudcd 1hc1r old c411ler ""' fa lim~ In meet ''' 
dl\cr...: need,. 11 1-cgan to <earch for a ne" one It \\.anted a 
hX<!IL-:>mer thai could pm\lde co't~cfhclcnt, tlc\lhlc hc.tllh 
plans tor all j(J() h.:nefiHhg,hlc empht) ec' a1 1hc 
l'nl\eNl\ 's \anou' l·ampu'"' The hru~er brnughtl<>ur 
cand1date' loC"ard for the Unl\cNI) ·, rc\IC\< \rtna ended 
up at 1hc top of the cia" 
In order to ma~e ,un: thc1r cmplo)tn \\.ere happ) "11h the1r 
nc" health plan 1hc l:nl\cr\11) dc,lj;ntd an 111nmatl\e 
repon card It's u-.ed to grJdc the 4uaht) of ph)M<'Ian lore 
the cmplo\ce' rcl<!I\C, and a' an educational tool to lind nut 
ho\\ \\ell mcrnl-cr' arc u\lng the plan I hi' 111forrnatmn ""' 
then 'hared ""h the l'nl\en.ll) ·, \ctnJ reprc,cnlatl\c' '" 
the) can wllur the prm 1der ncl\< ork to meet the emplo)ee' · 
need' \ nd. "here nccc"·'IJ, cducalc the mcml-crs ahout 
thc1r cmcragc 
\etna·~ H\10 J:el\ a 93 ,-c '!Y ot the Lni\Cf\11\ ·, 1-cnc· 
li1-chg1bk cmph>)CC' cho'e \ctna ' 11 \10 t>ccau'c tl offers 
nne of the large'/ prm1dcr nct\\ork' 111 Cahfnm1a So most 
didn't need to change doctors \nd the 11 \10 '""them. 
and the l ni\CI'l-11\. mone) Of cuur,c,lhc Lnl\erstl) ahn 
offer' a POS pl.m \nd \etn.t·' Senwr Chmcc " ,1\ ad.Jblc 
lor lhn...: cmplmec and rcllrce,, \<hll<jU3hf) 
\ courw in health t'ducation. Ju,l h~c ,\ctna. the 
l!nncr'll) 1-chc'< I hat the ~" tn ~··xl hc,dth " mlorma 
!ton ntat's "h) Ill ,1dd1Uon to thc11 ""n health fa1rs and 
cdU<\tUnnal 'enunar-. lhc) appreciate .md \<clcome \ctna' 
man} hc.tlth and \\Cline,, programs. rogcthcr, Aetna 
rcprescnt.tii\C' .tnd the l lllll'l'll) prn\lde .1 grc.tt dc.ll of 
\Hillen 111fonn;111on .thoul he,tlth and he.thh 111\Uiance '" 
that t!\ C') hod~ (an \!Cl the mn't \)Ut ~,t thcar co' cr.tgc: 
\ctna "ill P"" )OUr C\Uill "ith n) in~: color\. II \OU're 
l<x>~lllf' lor a h1gher degree ol em era~<" and'·""' cllon 
from )OUr health plan n1.1~c an appo1111111ent \\llh ,\ctna 
We oflcr a" 1dc range of managed care option' 1ncludmg 
our Dual Optum II \10/PPO .md a 'en 1cc called Actn<t 
Health l'lann111v to help \nU <honsc 1hc nght one 
f·nr morl· mfonnatrun. (.;Uilt.t~.·t \our hroJ..cr. or ~.:all .m \l.'ltl.l 
Rcprc,cnt,lll\c at <109 ~7S 2~t.il. Or di<'Ck oul our \\CO "'e 
at /1111' //u u u "'llltrlwtrlrh """ \\e thm~ ) <lU ' II ftnd the 
phllo,oph) and our malh, \ef\ cdu,·atu>n.ll 1 here',·' thmg 
or'"" ahoul ,cr\lcc that ,\ ctn.l Health Plan' could tc.1ch 
uthcr rn,uranll" • urnp.mrc'-1 
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Coverage Under COBRA Rules Is Clarified 
Changes from 1996 tax legislation are 
noted to include more precise definition of 
qualified beneficiary. 
l>y Mallht~ Bartmwk 
Both the Small Bu'lness Joh 
Protection Act and the llcalth 
' '"urance P<>n,lbli lly Act of J<J<J() con-
talll clanhcat10n and changes to the 
Cnnsolld,ltcd Ommbus Reconullat1on 
Act of I <JHS (COBRA). ll1esc are m 
summary form 
I) COB RA and Med1care where 
an employee hen•mc'> entitled to 
Med1care and, wlth'n Iii months 
thereafter, scp<~rates from employ-
ment or has a reduction 111 hours tng-
gcnng CO BRA, then the SpllU'>C and 
dependents (who have coverage) 
Ill~} clct·t COBRA contmuat1on cov-
erage fur 16 month'> mea'>u1cd from 
the date of Med~earc enlltlcment. 
llus clan ficat1on r~;m<>\'t'· · some 
prev1ous confu~1on wh1cl led some 
~mployers to calculate up to a 54-
month CO RRA "nde" du~ to poor 
drafting of earlier guidelines nw 
rule,.., effective for plan vcars hcgm-
nmg aft er Dcc \ I, 1 9~<) Th1s stipu-
lates that no COBRA ndc can ever 
be longer than 36 months total 
otc. Med1ca rc Lnll tlemcnt 
mean' a person" actuall y s1gncd up 
for Med1car~. able to suhmll a h1ll 
and get 11 pa1d Med1carc ent itl e-
ment docs not mean merely .ltt<Hn-
mg the age of 65. Addit iOnally, 
Med1care entulemcnt excludes the 
Mcdicme enrollees them~elves from 
CO BRA n ghts 
Thb laM p01 nt docs present 
some confusiOn. The statute and 
court dec1s10ns allo" a person 
already on Med1CMC to he cllg1hlc 
for a subsequent COBRA event. The 
Internal Revenue Serv1ce (IRS) and 
us propo:.cd regulations make no 
t1m1ng distinctiOn; they a llo" a 
demal of COBRA no matter when 
the Medicare entitlement occurred 
2) Termination of COBRA -
allowed where the individual 
becomes covered under another 
group health plan that does not con-
tain any exclusion or limitation con-
cerning a prc-exbting cond1t10n the 
individual has. What is new IS that 
COBRA may be terminated even if 
the other plan ha~ a prc-cx"llng con-
dition exclus ion concerning the mdi -
vidual's condition if that exclus ion 
does not affect the individual. 
Old law could be mtcrpretcd to 
allow an 1nd1v1dual who has a pre-
C:I.Istlllg cond111on to keep thc1r 
COBRI\ If the ne" group health plan 
had <t lnnllatlon or excluSion conccm-
mg " .. :ondllum they had even If the 
llnut.ltlon-e\clusum d1d not adversely 
affect them. lltc rule "cffccuvc Jan. 
1, 1997 regardlc.,_, of the date ot the 
CO BRA qualllvutg event 
3) Nc\\ burns .md adopted children 
- may be 1111med1ately covered 
under a parent's COBRA pollc} 
Under current COBRA mterprct,l-
tlon suc h depende nts could he 
dcn1cd coverage unul the plan\ next 
open enrollment pcnod The rule '' 
eft ccuvc Jan I, 1997 rcgardle>.s of 
the date of CO BRA quallfy utg 
event l hcse newborns and adopted 
childre n hcwmc CO BRA "qualified 
hcnefluancs" and have md1vidual 
COBRI\ righh themselves 
4) I wenty-n1nc months fo r dis-
abled quallhcd hene hcwne~ - an 
IX-munth CO BRA ndc may he 
exte nded to 29 month'> for any 
COBRA quall f1ed benefic1ary- not 
JUst the covered employee-who ~~ 
d1sablcd according to ot~al 
ecunt ~ rules 
Aho new the d iSability can 
occur .my lime dun ng the first 60 
days ot COBRA cont muauon cover-
age The rule "effective Jan. I, 1997 
regardless of the date of the COBRA 
qualify 1ng event. 
5) ut1ce Rcqu uemcnt - regard-
lllg all pl)lllh except Med1ca re (point 
I al)(I\C) mu~t he sent by ov I. 1996 
to all current COBRA qualified bcn-
e ficwne~. From that date forward, 
thc'e change~ must be incorporated 
into COBRA not1ce~ a~ well as into 
Summary Plan Dcscnpt1ons (SPDs). 
Mauhew Barro1wk IS a sem or staff 
COII~ IIIWIIt of The Employer~ Group, 
f o rmerly the M ercha11t\ & 
Man11fa ct11rers .h .\OCta tl0 /1 . The 
100-\•ear-old, 110 11-p w jit company IS 
0 11e of the /arge.1t employer repre-
senWtll es f or huma11 resources man-
ageme/11 IS\Lie-1 111 the 11atlOII. 
J/eadquartered 111 Los Angeles, II 
sen •es nearly 5,000 member firms 
employmg appro.wrwtely 2.5 null1011 
110rkers. 
The Consolidated Ommhu'> Reconcilia tiOn Act of 19R5 (COBRA) 
mandate-. that covered employers offer continuation of group heal th care 
coverage to cenam covered employces andlor their dependents when 
cenam evcnh re-.ult 111 a loss of coverage. I he term "covered employee" 
.1bo mcludes Independent contractors, panners and other non-employee' 
covered hy a group heal th plan hecausc of scrv1ces performed 
Covered employers arc generally those havmg at least 20 employees 
-full or pan-t1me - on the payroll Lxcluded employers 1nclude tho'>e 
operat1ng a church plan ~tate or local governments arc covered If ;hey 
rcce1ve funds under the Public Health erv1ce Act 
lndl\ 1duab clectmg continuation coverage may be charged up to 
1 0:! percent of the total cost of the coverage A h1gher charge to certam 
ths~hlcd md1v1duab " d"cussed under D1sabill ty ExtenSion 
Man' of the time lines Involved 111 COBRA confu'>c employers and 
make co~1pliancc with the law complex But not undcNandmg thc'>t: 
t1mc lines can hnng more than confus1on There are both tax and civil 
pcnalt lc'> wh1ch could he applied for not ol>eymg COBRA requ1remenl'>, 
Ill additiOn l<.l the po..sibd lt} Of a CIVIl SUI( 
- Mallhe>> 8 UitOSrak 
Inland Empire Television News 
KZKI-TV Ch. 30 at 6:30 a.m. 
Small Box ••• 
LARGE $ALES. 
No Box ••• 
No Sales. 
A((ept Credit Cards For Your 
Business & lnuease Sales 30-50°/o 
1-800-748-G318 
~lwsrl 
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nlandEmpire's lfH:You're the Judge! 
YOU ELECTED YOUR VERY BEST! 
Congratulations to 
Elizabeth Bleel.er of Palm Springs 
Who won the 
Inland Emp1re Busmess Journal's 
luxury weekend gctawa) for two 
Ad' ertising Agency: Jonc~ Agency, Palm 
AU-line: Amencan. 2nd Southwc.\t 
Bank: Vine\arJ auonal Bank 2nd Inland 
[mp1re Ban~ 
Copter'Fax Business: Office Depot 
CP;\- ;\ccountant: l\1cGladlry. 2nd Donald 
Fc~rote 
Emplo}ment Agency: ApplcOnc. Drake 
Personnel Palm Spring:, 
Hotel: MJ'>.\JOn Inn, 2nd Count!) 1dc Inn 
La" Finn: B~t. Best and Krieger, 2nd Ron 
Sk1pper 
Meeting Place: Mamou Hotel 
Printer: Crown Primers 2nd Faust Pnnung 
Radio tation: KFRG- fM, 2nd KP I - AM, 
Palm Spnng:, 
Real Estate Broker: Manm Associate'>, 2nd J1m 
Miller Realtor 
lhlvel Agency: Carbon Tra'.:l 'el\vork. 2nd 
Maze Travel 
IE TV Ne" : KESQ - Cable Channel 3, Palm 
Spnngs and KZKJ, Channel 30 Inland Empu-e 
IE TV Ne"s Anchor: Kcrnn Kunmgham. 2nd 
Ph1l Blauer. Jrd Joe Lyons 
Apartment Community: Woodsong, 2nd 
Redland~ Lawn and Tenm~ Jrd American 
Gardens 
Bed & Breakfast: The Chnstma'> !louse 
Child Care Center. FiN Pre.shyterian Church, 
San Bemardmo 2nd Mom at Home 
Downtown: R1veNde, 2nd Claremont, Jrd 
Upland 
Hospital: Lorna Linda Umverslly, 2nd 1<;.11-.er 
Permanente, Jrd E1-.enhower Med1caJ Center. 
Mu.seum: San Bemardmo County Museum, 
2nd Palm Spnng:s De.'>Crt Museum 
New Home Community: Ea~t llighland 
Ranch 
Park: Wild Wood 
Place to Get Manied: M1ssion Inn 
Place to People Watch: AJithe malb 
Place to Smoke a Cigar. Sycamore Inn, 2nd 
Morton's Stcakhouse 
Place to Take a Photo: Miss1on Inn, 2nd 
Local mountam.'> 
Place to Watch a Sunset: Hot air balloon, 2nd 
Chaffey College 
Public Ubrary Branch: Rancho Cucamonga 
Retirement Home: Plymouth Village, 2nd 
Rancho Mirage 
Southern California Getaway: Laguna Beach, 
2nd Palm Spnngs 
Budget l\1o' ie Hou~e: l:.dwartb Theatre 
Communi!) Theatre Group: Rl\cr"dc 
C'ommunlly Player~ 
Counlr)-Western Nightclub: M1d01ght 
Rodeo. 2nd Brand1ng lrnn 
Entertainment Venue: Quake, ' tndJum 
Famil) Attraction: Ca,tlc Park, 2nd 
Jrd Pharaoh·, l 
Bagel. 2nd Stuft Bagel 
ConagL 
Barbeque: The Pll. 2nd Sunha\ 
Bl>er \ticm Bre"Cr): Rl\·crs~tlc Brc\\Cf), 
2nd Brc" mc1~1crs 
Bread~: ' 1mpk S1mon,, 2nd AL'a My Bread 
Jrd A-.pen Mllb Bread C'ompan) 
Breakfast: DoiT) \ 111 R1\c~idc 2nd LcPccp 
Busine'>S Lunch: M1"-~lll0 Inn, 2nd Black 
Angu,. 3rd S1mple Smmn 
California Cuisine: Sycamo1c Inn 
Chinese Food: Dragonllou~. 2nd Ltm\ 
Garden Re.,wur..tnt 
Coffee House: tarhucb 
Deli: Carlo\ ltahan Deh 2nd Ch1cago Dch 
French Food: Gerard\ in Rive~1tle 2nd 
Lveleen\ 3rd Rcnde7VOU'> 
Gennan Food: I biT) \ Hofhmu 
Greek Food: Mad Greek, 2nd Zorba \Greek 
Hamburgers: In- -Out 
Happy Hour: TB Scott~ 
Health Food: aturc \ E.'\ pre..<,.' 
Ice Cream: B<l'>kin Robbins, 2nd llaywood-. 
Indian Food: Dclh1 Palace, 2nd Mahara-.ha 
Antiques: Bea.,ley ~.2nd Antique 
Lxchange 
Auto Dealer: M.trk Chmtophcr, 2nd 
orco. 2nd Cathedral Cit). 
Auto ervice: Duhy' Unocal 
BiQcle Store: Palm Spnngs Cyckr; 
Billiards Shop: Q N View. Alta loma, 
2nd Windy\ Billiard~. Palm Spnng' 
Book.!.tore: Barnes and ohle, 2nd Book 
Exchange 
Boutique: Tiggy Wmlde. 2nd After 
Thoughts 
Camera/ Photo Fini~hing: J1m Davis, 
San Bernardmo, 2nd Camera Exchange, 
Palm Spnngs 
Candy Store: See\ Candy, 2nd 
Constantino's, Bannmg 
Con~ignment Store: Once Loved, Palm 
Spnng<, 
Cra fts Store: M1chael\, 2nd Crafter'!> 
Cottage Jrd Ben Franklin 
Department Store: ord-.trom 
Flori~t: Su;ann\, 2nd 1 he F-lower Box 
Jrd Flowerloft 
Furniture Store: Bernhardt, 2nd Motlern 
f-urniture 
Hair Salon: Lola's, 2nd lla1rtage, Jrd 
Betty\ lla1r Stylmg 
Health Food Store: Corona Health food 
K1ngdom 
LiH tusic Club: lhc Art of sa, 
Local Band: Walle) G Wcelcr, 2nd 
Inner Earth 
I\ to' ie Theatre: Sterling Cmcma, 2nd 
Edward, Theatre 
Place to Dance: Vidcy\ of Santa Fe 
Bar: ·., 
Italian Food: Villa i\malfi , 2nd Mario's. Jrd 
Rosa 's 
japancse/Su~hi: cw I ol;yo 
Late- ite Dining: Me'-! co Ctfc, 2nd 
Banducc1\ B11 of lllaly 
.1\te'\ican Food: Mlltla\, 2nd Los Ca;.ucf;L~. 
Jrd Socorro\ 
Other Ethnic Cui~inc: S1111ha\ 
Piu.a: Sal\ 2nd CA P11.1.<1 1-..ttchcn 
Rc'>t.:JUr.mt for Kids: '{ubha Hears, 2nd 
Chuck E Chec~ 
Romantic Rc'>taur.mt: Ml"-'IOn Inn, 2nd 
Ger..trd\, Jrd ~ycamorc Inn, -tth l: uropa 
Rc~taurant 
Scenic Restaur.mt : Rock Garden C<~fc. 2nd 
M.tmott, Palm Dc~rt 
Seafood: TB Scott, 2nd The Cocky CarJ 
Shnmp llou-,e 
Steakhou.se: "ye<1mnrc Inn. 2nd C<l~k 
Cleaver, 3rd Bla.:~ Angu-. 
Sunday Brunch: MI'>.\JOn Inn, 2nd llllton 
Palm Spnng' Resort, 3rd Mamou, Palm 
Dc~rt 
Thai Food: Pepper Tha1 Cu..,me 
Vietnamese Food: Monsoon, 2nd Ah<iong 
Wine Selt.'Ction: Inn, 2nd Bono\ 
2nd General Nutnt1on, Palm pring' 
llocke) /Skate Shop: port~ f-ever 
Home lmproHment ' tore: hmthlll 
Bull tie" Mart. 2nd llome Dt pot 
Jeweler: Mad1.-.on anti Company, 2nd 
Burton and ( •old~tone 
Limo Ser vice: Cloud <), 2nd Luxur) I i 
Mall: Galiena at I) lc1. 2nd Montdmr Pl.11;1 
Men's Clothing Ston•: Nordstrom. 2nd 
llarn-.. Jrd Jerry Maloof, 
Motorcycle/OfT Road Shop: R1vcNde 
llarky-Dav1dson, 2nd Palm Spnng~ 
Yahama 
Mu'>ic!Record Store: Tower. 2nd 
Bloci<lJu\ter, Jrd The Warchou'c 
Neighborhood Shopping Center: 
Cl;uemont, 2nd Smoke Tree Village 
Nunery/Garden Store: Parad..,c, 2nd 
Flowerland, Jrd Sunrl'e Nur\cry 
Pet Store: Pct\Mart 
Place to Buy Offbeat Gifts: Brook\tnne 
2nd Paper l lily, Jrd fhe Parrot 
Real Estate Company: Lo" l .auer 2nd 
Canyon Reality, Jrd J1m M1ller Realtor 
Surplus Store: ' I raJcr~ of the Lo't 
Surplu' 
Swap Meet: Colton, 2nd Bannmg 
Used-Book Store: Rook Exchange, 2nd 
Cclchnty Boo!. St<lfe 
Video Rental: Blockbuster Video, 2nd 
II Video 
0CfOBER1996 
Tortilla war ends 
contmued from Page 35 
the market. Grurna and La Tapalla-
Bimbo have cornered the tortilla 
market m Callfom1a 
MexiCo Busmess (Sept. 1995, p. 
67) reported, " 'It's unfair competi-
tion, because they [Gruma USA] get 
com in Mexico at a much cheaper 
price,' says Jesus Cardenas, owner of 
Ixtlan Tortillas m Los Angeles. ' It's 
been very hard on us ' " Smce that 
time, the service for Ixtlan Tortillas 
former telephone number has been 
diSconnected. 
'King of Tortillas ' linked to 
Mexico's exiled president 
Roberto Gonzalez Barrera, 65, 
founded Maseca and revels in his 
title as the " King of Tortillas." The 
company was bUilt on h1s 1dea in the 
1940s to use a mill to grind dry corn 
mto flour, rather than laboriously 
hand-grinding corn wet with lime 
water into nutama/, the traditional 
method used since Aztec limes to 
make tortillas. 
Accord1ng to The New York 
T1mes (Feb. 15, 1996), Gonzalez 
owes more to his lifelong fnendsh1p 
w1th Mexico's former President 
Carlos Salinas de Gotari and 
Gonzalez's family connections than 
to havmg mvented a better tortilla. 
In 1995, the Nixtamalero 
AssocJation ran ads linking 
Maseca 's corn sub~1dy to 
Gonzalez's polillcal ties. 
Gonzalez 's daughter is married 
to Carlos Hank Rhon, who sits on 
Maseca's board. llank Rhon's father 
is Carlos Hank Gonzalez, a former 
mayor of Mexico City. According to 
reports m Processo, Mex1co City's 
weekly newspaper, loans and spec1al 
perm1ts from Hank Rhon 's father -
who was also a former secretary of 
trade and mdustry - helped 
Gonzalez Barrera build his first tor-
hila plants in the 195<b. 
According to a spokesman for 
Processo, Raul Salinas was the for-
mer powerful agriculture secretary 
under Pres. Carlos Salinas - his 
brother - and was mvolved m the 
sale of millions of dollars worth of 
com to Maseca. Raul SaJmas has been 
jailed in Mexico since Feb. 25, 1995, 
accused of killing former Guerrero 
Gov. Juan Francisco Ruiz Massieu, 
who was also the former secretary 
general of the ruling Instuutional 
Revolutionary Party (PRJ). 
Fonner Pres. Salinas reportedly 
used one of Gonzalez Barrera's jets 
to fly to Monterrey to begin a three-
day hunger stnke to clear h1s name 
and to fly to exile m the Umted 
States. Mex1co's new pres1dent, 
Emesto Zedlllo, has promised an 
open and fair economy. But accord-
mg to The New York Trmes (July 5, 
1996), he reportedly gave Maseca a 
$7 m1llion questionable payment in 
1989 when he was workmg as secre-
tary of budget and planmng for 
Conasupo, the Mex1can govern-
ment 's National Food Staples 
Company. 
Conasupo was created m 1965 
to d1stnbute food at subs1d1zed 
prices to the poor and buy crops 
from small farmers at guaranteed 
prices. Instead, it has prov1ded mil-
lions of dollars 111 subsid1es to 
Maseca and has become a Pandora's 
box of internal corruption. 
Accordmg toM ex1co Bus mess (Sept. 
1995, p. 65), "At 1ssue is the sweet 
deal handed the tortilla giant. On 
July 13, 1990, President Salinas 
authorized the signing of an accord 
between Gonzalez Barrera, 
Conasupo director Ignacio Ovalle 
Fernandez and Assistant Trade 
Secretary Eugemo Carnon 
Rodnguez. The agreement ra1sed 
Maseca 's quota of state-provided 
com 46 percent over the next four 
years. During roughly the same time 
period, corn supplies allocated to 
about l 25,000 tradHJOnal millers 
were cut 28.5 percent, according to 
Conasupo records." 
Why does Maseca receive prefer-
ential treatment? 
As reported in the same issue of 
Mex1co Busmess, "According to the 
1990 agreement, the reasons were 
efficiency and sanitation. 'Because 
of the importance of national nutri-
tion, it 1s indispensable to develop 
more effic1ent ~ystems of corn flour 
and tort1lla production. The use of 
com flour m the fabncation of tor-
tillas represents techmcal, econom1c 
and samtary advantages.' " 
Meanwh1le, Teamsters literature 
cites Fortune estimates of 
Gonzalez's wonh at $1.1 b1lhon. He 
recently bought Banco Mercantil del 
Norte and Afin, a brokerage house, 
and is negotiating to buy Banco del 
Centro and two other banks. These 
holdings will make h1s financ1al 
group the third-largest m Mex1co. 
He also owns Burger Boy and part of 
Pizza Hut Mexicana. 
A semor Mex1can government 
offic1al quoted m The New York 
Trmes (Feb. 15, 1996) satd Gonzalez 
Barrera "is one guy who got rich on 
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taxpayer money. But most busine...s-
men in Mexico got nch the same 
way." Even the Amencan com-pro-
cessing g1ant Archer-Damels-
Midland reportedly wants to huy 30 
percent of Maseca 
subs1d1ze construction of Gruma 
USA's MISSIOn tortilla plant m 
Rancho Cucamonga w1th redevelop-
ment dollars? Accordmg to Gruma's 
spokesman Velazquez, "The money 
was an mcenllve to bnng 600 JOb~ to 
Rancho Cucamonga" So why d1d taxpayers have to 
~ 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
(The Personal Touch) 
Additional Business through Barteri&g 
INt"f Jay w hard oamod cash '"' yox bus>nou ._. ..non you can bo bottonng ond 
poy>ng lot 111«n W1lh addU:InaJ buslnou - IOf1d you? 
c:cr-v. yox cash OUIIay ond rOduCo yox .,_,..., by bottlf>ng Wlln Barw ....-s lot 
yoJt bus>nou. personal lamly noodl ond oxponMI 
-you pay $200 cull OUIIay "'-' ol yox _ ... lot - - Jogol mediCal 
olfic.tlhop ~ tv/II>Ploancel etc o<c , you COJid ,_ ~ IN! hard oorned cash and 
paid lot <hoM ongong -· - ... busooou/c:tlld•ta you ....... -- ond occurrula:lld' 
-flu--po.d lot ttvcugl1 bottonng 
Using yox WHOLESALE, buylnQ power. yox COOl (bolter cr-. OQUlVIlort 10 cash dolors) 
you •• purcllasong 111 Jne regular pnco . ...,..._ 0C1U01 0001 w~-pockol • yox (WHOLESALE COST) 
PLUS YOU STIU HAVE ~T $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR P()CI(El Now-~ lhatiOUild 
groac?INT£RESTED'I 
SIGNED-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER C8 
Founded & l..oally Owned by Fam1ly for Over 10 Years 
(909) 881.0131132 FAX (909) 881.0133 
Ask for Joseph. JuUe, Maryann or Tooy 
WE'LL BRING YOOR 
INTERIORS TO UFE 
s Jlll~nor plant 
spe<ldi!SI.S /Of 
0\ier len !:t~dt.) 
~ can achteVf! c1 /usn 
41mosphue {or you. USIIlg 
top qu.ollly gf'l!en dlld col 
<><fully blooming plants 
w~ h.we a fully stock.~ 
grttfl~ {IJCIIJty With a 
large lrli.IMIOf!/ O{ plafll.S 
We are fully tra>n~d to 
~ Mid oo~gn planl 
mate£141 tlliJl W<ll eflhaflce 
your {ACtlilJJ. Our hlghliJ 
train~ t«hnJCtan.s ~ 
ulat1y ~~ aU !JO<¥ plallr 
n«ds. 
Otrlces • Banks • Hotels 













• Ma llll•n.Jnc• 
• (jUJVUIIftd Qu,,lll 
OUR QUAUTY IS EXCELLENT 
OUR SERVICE /S SPECTACULAR 
OUR PRiCES ARE COMPETITTVE 
l';tl•i i cztar;,: .r;t3: il;ttt 
~MniJ tho counJ~s o( Orong• Los ~•los. Son ~mord100 RM...a ond Son [Mgo 
PHONE (714) 898 2636 1(6191 941-4610 FM (71 4) 894·7938 
For an in depth view ... 
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ADVERTORIAL 
L.A. Cellular Cracks-down on Cellular Fraud 
Cellular phone fraud has 
become the nigh-tech crime of the 
'90s, and it is a serious issue for car-
riers worldwide. As reported by the 
Cellular Telecommunicauons Indus-
try Association, cellular service 
providers in the United States and 
Canada lost nearly $500 million last 
year to fraudulent activities. 
Cellular criminals use computer 
technology, cdlular phones and 
electronic listening devic~ to cap-
ture sensitive mformation, and use it 
to pirate illegal cellular serv1ce from 
cellular telephone service providers. 
Here m Southern California, one 
earner is gaming the upper hand on 
fraud. L.A. Cellular has sla hed 
fraud by 70 percent in recent montns 
through a series of high-tech anti-
fraud systems, and by working 
closely with law enforcement. 
By building a virtual coat of 
armor around its network, L.A. 
Cellular has been able to stop cellu-
lar fraud before it nappens. 
The latest anti-fraud system is 
Phoneprint, which uses radio fre-




quency fingerprinting technology to 
detect subtle differences between 
radio frequency signals broadcast by 
different cellular phones in order to 
block calls made with "clone 
phones." Phoneprint can spot a clone 
cellular phone within a fraction of a 
second and disconnect the call in 
econds. 
Another tool L.A. Cellular will 
soon use to combat fraud is called 
"Authentication." Through L.A. 
Cellular 's deployment of digital 
technology truoughout its network, 
the sy tern will automatically check 
the authenticny of the phone by peri-
odically challenging the phone 
throughout the day to calculate a 
number - using a very complex 
algorithm - and respond to the 
switch with the correct number. If 
the phone sends back the wrong 
number, the system will shut that 
phone down. 
As an additional weapon in L.A. 
Cellular's anti-fraud arsenal is the 
Fraud Protection Feature, or FPF, an 
innovative anti-fraud service- pro-
College of Business 
Administration 
CAL POLY POMONA 
Business Partners 
Quarterly Forum 
Wednesday, October 16, 1996 
Morning session and lunch discussion 9:00 - I :30 p.m. 
Kellogg West Conference Cente r . . 
Computer Information Systems Department faculty share thetr expertise on 
why you should use the Internet in your business, how to set it up, and how 
to secure it 
Afternoon workshop I :30 - 4:30 p.m. 
Building 6, Room 115 . . 
Put your knowledge to work as you build your own Home Page m a spec1ally 
equipped computer lab, with the assistance of Glenn Walker, General Partner 
of Magian Solutions. 
Reserve your space now by ealliDg (909) 869-3006. Seating. is limited: 
Payment must be received in advance to confum your reservatton. Credtt 
cards are accepted. Parking is available. 
Morniog Session and Luncb 
Afternoon Workshop 
AllDay 
Business Partnen memben (all day) 
$49 per person 
$39 per person 
$75 per person 
$69 per person 
For more information about Business Partaen, please 
call Marilyn Ray, Director of Development, at (909) 
869-3433. 
v1ded free of charge - which 
allows customers to protect them-
selves through a unique personal 
identification number, simi lar to a 
bank ATM card. FPF protects cus-
tomers from cellular pirates in most 
major cities across the United States 
and Canada. Customers are able to 
block all outgoing calls when they 
are not using the1r phone, but 
incoming calls can be received as 
usual. 
Those are many of the ways 
L.A. Cellular IS using technology to 
prevent fraud. But the company is 
working just as hard to help throw 
cellular pirates behind bars. By the 
end of last month, it was expected 
that another 150 to 200 cellular 
pirates would be in ja1l. 
In recent months, L.A. 
Cellular's extensive fraud preven-
tion program has successfully put 
the brakes on cellular fraud, leading 
to more than 4,000 arrests during the 
past two years. 
Cellular phone fraud is a crime, 
and counterfeiters can be prosecuted 
under a number of state and federal 
penal codes. The maximum penalty 
for a cellular fraud conviction is 20 
years in prison and a $100,000 fine. 
L.A. Cellular is actively captur-
ing and prosecuting cellular crimi-
nals with the help of law 
enforcement agencies ranging from 
the Secret Service and FBI to county 
sheriffs and local police depart -
ments. Specialized training has been 
provided by L.A. Cellular to more 
than 8,000 law enforcement agents 
in Southern California. 
L.A. Cellular is aggressively 
pursuing everyone involved in cellu-
lar fraud activities, from the manu-
facturers of cloned phones to the 
individuals using those phones. 
Many of the clone phone manufac-
turers have previous convictions on 
other charges and a felony convic-
tion for cellular counterfeiting can 
- and has - served as their third 
strike, potentially sending them to 
jail for the res t of their lives. 
Even those individuals who are 
just trying to save a few dollars by 
u ing cloned phones generally are 
charged with a misdemeanor, which 
goes on their permanent record. 
Paying restitution to their cellular 
carrier can easily run into hundreds 
and thousands of dollars. 
Some users think that they will 
never get caught or arrested, but the 
fact is that nearly 200 routine traffic 
stops per month result in an arrest 
for use of a cloned cellular phone. 
Studies indicate that these cellu-
lar criminals come from all walks of 
life - some are career criminals 
motivated by anonymity, others are 
normal mainstream citizens such as 
business owners, truck drivers, 
stockbrokers and real estate agents 
trying to save a few dollars on their 
monthly cellular phone bills. 
While L.A. Cellular is working hard to shield customers from cellular fraud, 
it is important to remember the additional measures you can take to help 
protect yourself from cellular thieves. 
• Activate and lock the Fraud Protection Feature (FPF) if you are not using 
your phone- FPF protects you like a seat belt, insurance or a club-type 
lock on your car. 
• Lock your phone or remove the handset when leaving your car. 
• Don' t leave your phone in plain sight. 
• Report lost or stolen phones to L.A. Cellular and the police immediately. 
• Keep important cellular documentation in a safe place. 
• Have your phone serviced at an authorized dealer. 
• Call customer service if you think you are a victim of cellular fraud. 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
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Telecom System Saves 
University $2.5 Milllion 
The Univer;ity of Califo rnia, 
Riverside (UCR) posted savings of 
$2.5 million during the past four 
years after switchmg from conven-
tional fiber optics communications 
cables to a s ignificantly more flexi-
ble and less expensive air-blown 
fiber 'ystem. Add111onal savings of 
$500,000 arc projected over the next 
five years, according to Michael 
Moreno, director o f communications 
at the umversity 
The a1r-blown fiber cable tech-
nology, mvented by Brillsh Telecom 
and developed by Sum1tomo 
Electric, allows the campus to mstall 
ho llow tube cables - which are sig-
nificantly smaller than fiber optic 
cables - and then to blow fiber mto 
those tubes as needed. Cables can be 
removed from the tubes and may 
then be re placed , re-used after 
replacement or re-routed to new 
destinations 
Pilot projects testmg the use of 
a1r-blown fiber technology at UCR 
found that the cable could be 
installed for less cost than prior tech-
nology and, once in"alled, per-
formed flawlessly, accordmg to 
umverslly spokesmen The umver-
si ty spent $692,000 mstalhng the 
new system in all major campus 
huildmgs, compared to an esllmated 
cost of $3.2 million for a conven-
tional fiber opt1c system. 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
The source for the business world of the Inland Empire 
full range of innovauve, cost-
effective services that can shorten the distance 
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COMMENTARY 
Area Code Splits the Answer to Number Shortages 
Man~ ,tdte publtc uulny regulator~ face the area code headache. Where 
~ubscnber growth and demand for telephone ltnes for fax machmes and 
modems have used up ex1stmg numbe~. the best cure, more and more states 
say, 1s the are~ code spin 
Caltforn1a, the lateM state to rule m favor of spltts, recogmzed also that 
pro-competn1ve area code poltcy 1S ltnked to number portability dnd dialtng 
pant}. 
An area code split d1v1des a pre-ex1sting area code mto two area codes 
w1lh distinct geographic boundaries. An overlay - its alternative - creates 
a new area code that shares some or all of the geographic boundary of the 
pre-existmg area code. With overlays, a househo ld 's second telephone lme 
could have a d1fferent area code from the pnmary household line. With 
splits, all ltnes m a g1ven geographic area will share the same area code. 
Overlays create customer confusion and inconvenience. If overlays are 
used, new ltnes are ass1gned the overlay code, regardle.ss of where they are 
located. A customer wishmg to select an alternative local phone service 
provider would be compelled to take a new area code as well as a new local 
phone number. Thus, overlays create a barner to consumer choice. 
The requ1rement to dial " I " and an area code before dialing to and from 
the overlay code constitutes a second anti-competitive d1sparity. An overlay 
requnes sub~cnbers a~igned the new area code to d1al l I dig1Ls for most o 
the1r calls, and callers havmg the old area code would need to d1al I I d1giLs 
to reach any cuMomer of any new local exchange earner 
The re, ulling discrimination against all customers of a new carrier 
would be an economic concern for businesse which would be disadvan-
taged by havmg more digits in thei r telephone numbers than their competi-
tors have. 
Commentary proVIded by Telephone Communications Group (TCG), a New 
York-based alternative local phone provider which primarily serves busmess 
Cllstomers m 22 major U.S. markets, inc/udmg San Diego, Los Angeles and 
San Francisco. 
between you and \UCCC'>S. lnclud1ng worldw1de I+ and toll free long 
di~tancc service., calling card~. and hil!h-specd data transmi~~ion along our all-d1g1tal. 
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Long Distance Companies Serving the Inland Empire 
Html..ctl \IJ'httblllctlll.\ 
No,.e I EmployHS I Otllces Local Contacts S.rvk:rAru Local Address Orner Managrr in I.E. Top Local Encutive 
Addrus I.E. I.E. Residential ColllngArtas Till• Titlt 
Pbont/Fax Oty/Stolt/Zip Componywide Total Business 
Rrpalr 
la6T~....., 2SO I !800~ 222-0300 Worldwide 455 W. 2nd St. Betty VIIIu.i lldtyVW..i N/A 800 2224100 San Bunardino General Managrr GeoeralMa~ 45SW. 'l8d 325,000 Su &cm.tho, CA 924Cil 800) 222-3000 CA 92401 (909) 381 -7 1·7829 
AT&T (SmoU Business) 10 I (BOO) 22:!-0300 Worldv.tde 455 W 2nd St Larry Johnson Joan Casbia 
San Bemardmo Sales Manager Sales Otrector 8001 lmne Center Dr. 325,000 N/A (BOO) 222-0400 
lmne, CA 92718 (BOO) 222 · 3000 CA92-I(ll (714) 727-5473n27-5199 
~~s,.- 40 I 
"" 
Worldwide 3340 Ourahart St. AI JISUal' Rich Brobond 
3J.40 'Dllnbart St. 2,500 250 (909) 369-1980 Rrverside Area Manager General Manager 
Rivaside, CA 925117 (909) 369-1980 CA 92507 (714) 937-3300/937·3400 
lJ)OSJWorldCom 20 Worldwide 4280 Latham St., Ste. H Ken Dnola Ken Dnola 
4280 Latham St. Stc. H IO,OOOt na (BOO) 266-0050 RJVerstde Branch Manager Branch Manager 
Rrvers1dt, CA 92501 CA 92501 (BOO) 266-0050/(909) 682-6Q.I3 
Mant.c--IW.. 2S I (800) 444-3333 Worldv.ide 3401 Ccntrelake Dr., Ste. 300 Rolllklpdo BnoctRoeea 
3401 CeDire1ab Dr., S.C. 300 30,000+ NIA (800)727-9624 Ontario Staff Assisrant Branch Sales Manager 
0111Uio, CA 91761 (800) 444-8722 CA 9!761 (800) 333-3733 
Nt:rttl Communicotions, Inc. II I I..SOO.Nextel9 ·auonwidc 1650 Spruce Street, George Barela Mike Larson 
30 I East Ocean Blvd., Sutte 2000 3000 140 (909) 222-3300 Sulle 305 Sales Manager Semor Account Executtve 
Long Beach CA 90802 RIVcrstde, CA 92507 (714) 412-6567 
=· Havm, Sle. 210 IS I (BOO) sn-4646 Worldwide BOON. Haven, Ste.210 Mory Cor1tr 55,000 500 (800) 8n-4020 Ontario Branch Manager Oldario, CA 91764 (800) 877-3100 CA 91764 (909) 484-8000/(800) -187 .{)373 
NIA = Not Appilcablr WND = 1+0../d Not DISclosr na = not a,a,/able Thr mformatwn'" tM abo•·• /ur ~"s obtamrd from thr compames /lSI rd. To rhc best of our knowledgr, thr mformotion supplied IS accur~t< 
as of press ttme Wh1/e "ery efforr IS madr ro ensure the accuracy aruJ thoroughnas of the /lSI. onu.ISIOIIS aruJ rypagraph1ca/ errors sometimes occur Pleas< send ,·orrecllOIIS ur addllwm on compan) lellrrhea 





Your company may not leave callers 'on-hold' this long ...... 
But illY~ 'on-hold' can seem like an eternity, unless you 
provide them with valuable jnfoanatjon that can help them 
malce informed decisions about doing business with your 
company. 
Creative jfuaw Mar~ting 
1-800-747-2562 




"7 DAYS FREE SERVICE" 
• MAP Messaging Service identifies your company as your 
own receptionist would. 
• 24-hour live service, 365 days a year. 
• Receive a full detailed message within seconds. 
• You will never again have 
to call your office, voice-mail, 
or answering service for 
your messages. 
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Interconnect/Telecommunications Firms· Serving the Inland Empire 
Ut~ul..n/ by \ umb,·r ofl:"mpluyn \ intlu: lnlmul Hmptr'' 
Company Name Employees: Year Offices: Major Brands Top Local Execu ti>r Address Inland Empire Established in Inland Empire Carried Title C ity, State, Zip Companywide Inland Empire Companywide Pbont/Fax 
GTEL 300 (est.) 1986 5 Nonhem Telcom, NEC, Sheri E. Ross 1. 3633 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste. 600 1,000 8 Fuji~u Busmess Comm. Generol Manager of Branch Ops. Ontario, CA 91764 (310) 483-6262/483-6126 
AT&T 70 1983 3 AT&T Richard A. Ray 2. 3120 Chtcago Ave., Ste. 100 300,000 (approx.) Products & General Manager na R tvers tde, CA 92507 Servtces (909) 684-0670/684-5929 
Norte! CommuDicatloos 52 1984 I Nonhero Telecom C.rt Prude 3. 4344 Latham Sl. Suite 100 65,000 NA Norstar, Meridian One Senior Sales Executive Riverside, CA 92501 
and Companion (909) 782-8000/782-8080 
Executone I oformation Systems, Inc. 40 1976 I Executone Telephone 1GTP Vtdeo Rich Braband 4. 3340 Durahart St. 2,500 250 Information VX2 Votce Mat! General Manager Rtverstde, CA 92507 l nfostar PrediCtive D1aler (714) 937-33001937-3408 
s. 
Business TelecommunkaUoos Systems, Inc. 
549 W. Bateman Circle 
35 1981 ITT, Toshtba, Lort')' Lovorpa N/A Tadtran, Octel, Prest dent Corona, CA 91720 Acuve. Voice (909) 272-31001272·9112 
Triton Communications, Inc. 17 19~2 lwat~u Vito M. 'IllsstUi 6. 661 Brca Canyon Rd., Suttc 4 19 2 O~~VOFX Votcc Mall Prestdcn t Walnut, CA 91789 
Vodav1 (909) 594-5895t598-2812 
Inter-Tel Datacom, Inc. 10 1982 1 Inter-Tel Craig W. Rachel 7. 3696 Bcauy Dr. Ste. C 990 35 AVf, Acuve Voice, Prestdent Riverside, CA 92506 Tosbtba, M11el (714) 283-1600/283-2600 
Quint ron Telephont Systems Inc. 10 1982 I Pnme NEC Dealer Jert')' Fox 8. 500 II arrington St., Ste. C-2 240 3 BMC Call Processmg!Vmce Mail D1stnct Manager Corona, CA 91720 Syst., Stmon by Qumtron (909) 736-6 790n36-6793 
Shared T«bnology Fairchild 4 1990 1 Nonhero Telecom, Wayne Walloce 9. 1509 W. Allon Ave. 25 3 AVf Vice Prestdeni/General Mgr. Santa Ana, CA 92704 (714) 432-1300/432-1102 
N/A = Not Applicable IVND = 1\\;Ju/d Not DISclose na = 110t available. Thr mformauon m the abm e I lSI ~as obramcd from the compames listed To the best of our lcno>+l.dgr, thr Information supplied IS accu· 
rate as of press llme. Whtle a·ery effort lS made to ensure rhe accuracy and thoroughness of the list, omLSswns a11d l)pographECal errors somettmes occur Please stmd correct tons or adduwns on company leuer· 
head to. The 111/and Emptre Bus mess Journal, 8560 Vmeyard A• e SUit< 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352 Researched by G Hoiland. Cop)nght 1996 /nlaruJ Emptre Bus mess JournoL 
Asian Investment ... 
continued from Page 12 
Center in the Victor Valley. 
In reality, no one is completely 
replacing Japan's role of the late 
I 980s and early '90s. It is impos i-
ble IO accurately quantify the total 
impact of Asian investments 
because of the way many of their 
acquisilions are slruclured - !hat 
is, the origin of the inves lor is invis-
ible or at least disguised. However, 
there is no question that several 
Asian countries - most notably 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, and China -
are playing a key role in the recov-
ery of Southern California invest-
ment real eslate. 
Boyd Plowman is president and 
chief execlllive officer of Lee & 
Associates Commercial Real Estate 
Services, Inland Empire, with 
offices in Riverside and Ontario. 
Employ Teleconferencing to Improve 
Management of Business Information 
The key to efficient communica-
tion is efficient information manage-
ment. Rapid delivery of important 
information is achieved through 
mullipoint contact with business 
parlners. Businesses are gett ing 
away from the downward flow of 
information management; employ-
ees are now empowered to make 
decisions on the fly. But to keep 
them making sound business judg-
ments they have lo have the right 
in forma lion - al the right time. 
Most companies use many 
forms of communication wt!h the 
best of intentions. Thousands of dol-
lars are spent on systems, servers 
and software. E-mail, voicemail , 
pagers and old-fashioned memos are 
sent out to field personnel to give 
them the competilive information 
they need, but the problem wilh this 
is the lack of interaction. 
Your most important resource is 
your people, yel they may lack the 
two-way communicalion foru m they 
need to learn from one another and 
leverage your best weapon: knowl-
edge. 
The most common way 10 build 
morale, train and to distribute infor-
mation and key ideas among key 
personnel is by holding a meeting. 
But with the expenses of hos ting far-
flung personnel, today 's communi-
calion-savvy executive knows that 
the besl of all worlds is found with 
audio conferencing. 
Big advancements in technology 
have made ~etting up and running a 
conference call a breeze. Personnel 
can call an 800 number from any-
where lo join the call. Nter entering 
a personal identification number, 
your employee is automatically 
joined to the call. 
A conference call may be set up 
wi th as little as 15-minutes advance 
reservation, and a page can go out to 
people in the field alerting them to 
the teleconference. 
To make a reservation, the fol-
lowing information will be needed: 
date and time of call; type of confer-
ence; number of participants; 
accounl number; name of call mod-
erator; length of call. 
Teleconferencing can lead to 
improved bus iness management. 
Executives must strive for informa-
tion efficiency or watch competitors 
pass them by. 
For informallon on teleconferencing 
services, call Kevin Dailey at 
Fiberilnk Communicaltons, (800) 
588-5226, or access the company's 
Internet website at "www.fiber-
linkcc.com ". 










Compa n y Name 
Address 




Ontario, CA 91761 
Mobile Communications 
701 N Haven Ave., 
Suite 140 
Ontario, CA 9 1764 
Metrocall 
1392 Seventh St., 
Upland, CA 91786 
L.azer Communications 
Systems, Inc. 
6833 Magnolia Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92506 
... pSmart 
1041 W. BadiUo St., 
Suite 106 
Chvina, CA 91722 
Elite Communications-
Cellular and Paging 
7026 Magnolia Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92506 
hpMale Network 
3505 Van Buren Blvd 
Riverside, CA 92503 
Trump 1 
3824 Universtty Ave., 
Suite 210 
Rtverstde, CA 92501 
Largest Pager Vendors 
l(anl,<·d " ·' 'l;umhn ul Snh,•·•·iptiun' in th<· Inland Lmpin· 
Numbe r of Sub c r iptio ns 





























Additional Services Provtded 
CNN Wireless News Wireless E-mail, 
Wireless Financial Updates, Local, 
Regional and Nationwide Coverage, V01ce Mail , 
Tone Only Numeric and Alphanumeric Pagers 
Alphanumenc and Dtsplay 
Pagmg, V01ce Mat! 
Servtce and Equipment 
Voice Mail, Data Services, Fax on Demand, 
Stock, Sports, News and Weather Updates, 
Display and Alphanumeric Text Messaging 
Bus iness Pho ne Systems 
Votce Mail Systems and 
Computer Wiring 
Full Service Paging, 
Digital Voice Message, 
National and InternatiOnal Coverage 
Cellular Phone ACttvattOnS and Repa trs, 
Pager Service Acttvauon and Repatrs, 
Authon zed Pager Repatr Store, 
Sell Accessones 
Pagers Only 
Pagtng and Votce Mai l 
Prepatd Cell Phones 
MAP Mobile Commu.Jcatioas NA Chesapeake, Virginia Answering Service 
12792 Valley View NA Free Faxing, 
Suite H Free Beeping 
Garden Grove, CA 92845 
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(800) 833-7243/(619) 794-6479 
Eric J. Regnter 
Sales Manager 






(909) 788-6000/ 788-6145 
Victor Lanfranco Jr. 
Sales Manager 
(818) 915-6105/ 967-8557 
Michael Pasquah no 
President 
(909} 222-2022! 222-0253 
Joseph Pham 
(909) 352-09641352-8949 
Tim Will ia ms 
Prestdent/ Owner 
(909) 788-4630/ 788-4620 
Valerie Summerstar 
District Sales Manager 
(800) 627-0338/ (714) 379- 1130 
1M folloWUI >endor, A~rTouch, should ha>e bun mcludtd on our ltst, but fali<d to pro11d< data NIA =Not Appl•cobl< IVND = Would Not DISciOS< no = not a>atlabl<. The mformaiiOII u1 the abOI< hst was 
obtOIII<d rro!, lh< compamu IISt<d To tk but of our knowl<dg<, th< mformatlon supph<d IS accurat< as of pr<SS llml!. \Vhlf< "'"Y •ffort IS mad< to <nsure th< accuracy and thoroughn= of the I1St9 f!J'J't';~~ and 
typograpJucal <rrors som<tunu occur PI=• s.nd corrtcnons or additions on compan) /eturhead to. Tk Inland £mp1re Bus111as Journal, 8560 Vine)'ard A1 •· S111te 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA · . . 
Ru <arckd by G Holland. COfl}r~ght 1996 Inland £mp1rt BusJUSS Journal. 
FREE* $19.95* $29.95* MOITHLY AIIDMEAS 
• Whllc Supplles Lui • 
LOW AS: 
f(fp 
Motorola Renegade Motorola Lifestyle Plus Motorola Ultra Express ~¢ • 
• Unlimited Calls • Tri-State Coverage 
• We Come to You • Trade-Ins for Motorola Pagers 
• FREE Activation of Your Own Motorola Pager 





E-Mail us @ 
Thank you! 
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When Commerce Thrns to the Business of Spying 
"Compettlrve Intelligence: From 
Black Op; to Boardrooms - /low 
Bustnesses Gather, Analyze and Use 
lnfo rmalton to Succeed 111 the 
Global Markerplace," by Larry 
Kahaner; Srmon & Schuster, Neh 
York, NY; 1996; 300 pages; $24.00 
At the bctght of the C'old War, 
espionage was a thnving tndustry 
Globally, the s1Le of the tntclilgence 
commumty was huge and diverse 
For example, it wa-, esttmated that 
some 40,000 sptes, counterspies, 
analysts, e lectronic ~noopers, thetr 
supervisors and supporting staff 
members from around the world 
were employed 111 West Germany 
a lone - a ll of them busi ly at work 
t rying to determine the "enemy's" 
intent ions. 
Despi te thi s massive inte ll i-
gence gathering effort, none o f them 
ale rted the ir governme nts to the 
most im portant central fact of the 
20th century's fina l decad e: the end 
o f the Cold War. Talk abo ut a failure 
o f inte lligence ... 
Any w ay, with a ll these 
resources unexpectedl y banging 
a ro und no t do ing much, it wasn ' t 
lo ng be fore thei r entre pre ne ur ia l 
s pirit s u rfaced. They began o pening 
co ns ulting companie~. warning cor· 
po rations o f the di re consequences 
to them if they didn' t learn what 
their compe tito rs were do ing. At 
first, the corpo ratio ns rep! ied tha t 
they could see fo r themselves w hat 
the competttton wa.-, domg. T he con· 
~u l tants re~ponded that they could 
uncover the competit iOn's inten-
tions. Nter all, they argued, deter· 
mintng mtent tons was the purpo~e 
of gathcnng mtelllgence, at whtch 
they were the undeniable expert'>. 
The corporation'> satd they knew 
the competlliOn \ intention'> to eat 
the1r lunch. The consultants argued 
that the1r pro-.pecttvc cilenh dtdn 't 
know bow or when Overlookmg the 
obvtou~ answer of offenng greater 
percetved value today, tomorrow 
and next month, the corporatiOns 
contracted wllh members of the 
same communlly that failed to pre· 
diet the end of the C'old War to help 
guide thet r destmtes 
o t content with halfway mea-
sures, a number of bus inesses have 
set u p lobbymg effort~ to get gov-
ernmental mte lhgcnce networks to 
work 111 the pnvate sector 
Depe ndmg o n the na tional o rig in of 
the company, they've been mo re or 
less s uccessful. When Count ry A 
puts its inte lligence community to 
w o rk o n be half of bus iness, the 
po l itical pressure m o unts in 
Country B to do the same th ing. The 
end result is to turn the cons ultants' 
warnings into a self- fulfilling 
prophesy. 
The sum and s ubs ta nce o f 
au tho r Kaha ner 's book is a well · 
written a nd well- tho ug ht-out sales 
pitc h for us ing a combina tion of out · 
BUSINESS OWNERS 
APPLY FOR THE 
"CASHLESS 
CREDIT CARD" 
APPLY BELOW FOR MEMBERSHIP IN TRADE CLUB EXCHANGE, INC. 
-· 
1"''"-'W RC.:JII• 0 . 





OW't(JII PfilfoCIP\1 SCX: MC ' 
~ACO.ES5 CITY SUit 
"' 
U...,_<l ll\l .!•o-4 .t,CCt ~ 
CITY lTATI l'P IAM CFI<IJII 
Upon approval a local•epresenlal•ve Will contact you The TCE Terms & Cond1~ons w1ll be sen! 
Wllh you• Trade Card'"' and by s1gmng and usrng the Trade Card'"' you ag•ee to abide by 1he 
Terms & Cond1110nS Please complete th1s form cut out and return to 
TRADE CLUB EXCHANGE. INC 
7717 Gatden Gro ve Blvd Ga•den Grove CA 92641 
7 14 89 1 8497Ex1 600 t •A/Iflghtsreserved T993 
~ M)l:[~ IIGml;, , -----, 
1 930 ·216 1 
side consultants and 111'>tde staffer-. 
to e~tabll~h Intel ligence and counter· 
m telllgence ope rattom, for bu.'>mcs-. 
Ka haner 1s the owner of Kane 
A'>soctates llllernattonal Inc., a firm 
>pectall.llng in inte lligence work for 
pnvate compame-. The book mtcr· 
weaves a ba-.tc course 111 the pur· 
po-.es of competlltve mtelllgence 
with e:>.,lmple-. and reasons why 
large corporatiOn> - espcctally 
international corporatiOn'> ~hould 
engage 111 Intel ligence gathenng and 
analysts 
Kahaner correctly po tnts out 
that most bU'>111C'>' mtelllgence gath· 
enng I'> netthcr clandestine nor 
unetlucal Even the old Sovtet Unton 
gamed much of lh tntelllgence by 
readm g more than two tons o f 
newspn nt every day. T he author 1S 
also on sol id ground by pomting o ut 
the value of in te lligence gathe ring 
w he n compa ntes are con»tder ing 
acqui l> itio ns. M ost compa nie~ 
e ithe r d irectl y o r indtrectl y hire 
priva te investiga to rs to per fo rm 
due diligence work so they won ' t 
A COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTY 
buy the proverbtal p ig in a poke. 
Unfortunately, Kahaner IS on 
less soltd g round when trymg to 
overcome the argument of quanttfy· 
mg results. He note~. "No stmple 
correlallon between revenues and 
money spent on mtelllgence ex1sts 
Lookmg at 11 a d tfferent way, 
how much money dtd your com· 
pany lose by not hav1ng com pet t· 
t1ve intelligence">" 
He then goes on to ctte adverlls· 
mg as bemg an unquanllfiable -
although cssenttal expense, too. 
Before proposmg that, he -.hould 
have consulted h1s own mtelilgence 
gatbenng team to rev1ew the quanti· 
fymg of adverttsmg tha t 's been done 
dunng the past 10 yea rs. 
"Co m pettt ive l ntc lltgence" 
makes a number of good points a nd 
I» certai nl y inte rest ing read ing 
Keep in mmd tha t it \ bo th a prime r 
a nd sales ptece fo r a n issue that 
s ho uld be cons idered in m o re tha n 
o ne lig ht. 
- Henry 1/o/tzman 
THE LANDMARK CLUB. lu 11 11 qmnthu ,, "'"'""" 
lr,J\t'hn• to th1 Inl a nd E mpi re \\ ottt.:r 1 r,Jl, pl.llh r.ln~111J:! fr 111 
s 80· 11 5 scm 11 n 11 1 CAR RENTAL. 
Our R a m ona plan 1n ludt .1 upt 1n1 ruon1 J I hnur t.lr rt n1.1l trom 
I ntt.:rprl'l ll'lll :J t.U lll'''ll.1Jll·r .and lrtt: p.ul-111g 10:; 
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Hagen Slotted as Assistant Commissioner of Health Care 
Gov Pete Wilson last month 
appomted Gary Hagen of Rancho 
Mirage a!> 3..'>-'>l~tant commi!>.s1oner of 
the Health Care D1vt"on at the 
'>late·, Department of Corporation~. 
Hagen mtbt recent!} served <L' 
pres1dent and ch1ef execuuve officer 
of llealth Care Soluuon' West Inc .. 
an alliance of major Ct)mmerual 
health c.1re cnlllle' lie "a' C\ecu-
t1ve d1rector for the Pomona-Ea;,t 
an Gabnel Area llealth 
Con,ortium and cha1red a panel d•~­
CU'>'>IOn 10 January for "The 
Managed Care Per,pecll\'C" confer-
ence 10 Colorado 
Holcomb Tabbed as General ' ale~ 
\tanager 
lorn llolcomh "·'' promntcd to 
general !.ale~ manager for TCI 
Med.a Scrv1ce' 111 outhern 
Callforn1a, movmg to the Ontano 
ofhcc from h1' po.'>~tlon as .. ales 
manager 111 Burbank Holcomb ·~ 
promotiOn wa" concurrent with the 
transfer- ot ad\Crll'lng agrecmcnh 
from Rambo" Advert1s10g '>0 that 
f( I -,ale' teams no" repre,ent the 
llcmet .tnJ Ventura Count) arc;h 
You've lived 1n your body 
your whole life. 
That makes you the landlord. 
New Access+ HMO. The health plan that gives your employees the choice of self-referral to specialists. 
ccess 
II.\\ o. 
Nobody A;now• yc u 
l1lf.e you 
dt<wufied uuh the !<'R'lce W.. recme They can also g~t health mfmnuuum rnswlll'l through our Accc~1+ Online ueh me 
Access One of mam neu thrng1 behmd the Sh1eld Because afr.er all, noboJ) knuu·s )VI< lrke you Call your Agem, 
Brok.!r or Blue Shldd of Calrfumra uxLn at 1-1100-91 0-10 I 0. Blue Shield of California 
All benefrts effective September t t 996. 
.\n lndf'~ndtnt \tf"mlM't vf lhf' Rluf' Sh1tld "'\C.Ka•uon 
• 
hup://u'U'U hlu.:,hreldca .cum 
~·....,••~"*'-CIIIBiurtSt-'dcA~~ • ~,......,....,..,CIIIIheBIYeSho*~ o·---"'c.ooo.-
TCI Medra ervrces - TCI 
Cable Advcrtrsrng!Cable Ad et -
serves 480,000 customers m 
uuthern Calrfornra and rs a divi-
'>IOn of Telc-Commun•catrons Inc. 
rn Englewood, Colo 
Cit) National Appoint!. Smith to 
\'P Post 
Beverly llrlls-ha,cd ( 11} 
:\:ttional Bank appo1ntcJ I\ nn 
Sm1th vtcc prc,.rdent ,mJ commer-
ual busmc"s JcH~lopmcnl olfKcr 
lor tis lnl.111d I mprrc rcgttlll Snuth 
scr\'Cd mtbl recently us asSistant 
~icc prc'>~dcnt 111 charge of ne\\ 
busmess <II Citizens Busmc" Bank 
,md rs a seven-year \Ctcran ot the 
Calrfornia hankmg industry. 
C11y atronal rs the large~! 
mdependcnt bank headqu.1rtered 111 
Southern Califorma, accord111g to a 
news release, wllh $3.9 brllion 111 
a....set!. and 23 branch office~. Sm1th 
will work out of the bank's City of 
lndu try office. 
Versoza Named Family Medicine 
Ch ief Resident 
Kaiser Permanente Medical 
Center in Fontana named Dr. John 
Versoza as chief resident 111 rts fam-
ily medicine department. Versoza 
will oversee 27 resident,, handle 
administrative duties and act as liai-
son between residents and the fac-
ulty. 
Versoza earned his undergradu-
ate degree from Pacific Union 
College in Napa Valley and was 
conferred his medical degree by 
Lorna Linda University. The new 
chief resident joined Kaiser 
contmued on Page 53 
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Fa' a ks, e Golde ea t of 
by Camille Bounds, Travel Eduor 
The lure of gold 
The word "gold" has a glam-
orous sound! It had power enough to 
lure thousands of hopefuls to Alaska 
around the tum of the century, and it 
meant different thrngs to drfferent 
people. Some who arrived wanted a 
fortune - overnight. Some were 
fleerng crowded, drrty crtres and 
wanted pure clean arr to breathe and 
loh of open <,pace Many were run-
nmg from trouble, real or rmagrned -
famrly, work or financral problems. 
For some rt was the last final hope of 
findrng "~ucce!>S." A few women, con-
sidered very daring at the trme, also 
made the adventurous move. 
Cyme~. workers, adventurer~. 
writers and opportunists all poured 
rnto the terntory. There was plenty 
of room for them rn Alaska Some 
lucky few ~truck gold, but most 
eventuall> gave up pro,pectrng and 
turned to opening !.hops, restaurants 
and boardrng houses. The fortunate 
feow who knew a bas1c trade - ~uch 
as carpentry or plumbrng - or who 
had some busrness sense, found the 
alternative more lucrative than pan-
nrng for gold. In 190 I, these "sour-
doughs" formed the nucleu~ of 
many Alaskan towns, including 
Fmrbanks. 
T he beginning 
One of these opportunists was 
Captain E.T. Barnette. He set out 
from St. Michael by steamer, travel-
mg up the Yukon River with supplies 
for his trading post, which he pro-
posed to set up at Tanana Crossing. 
It was the halfway point on the 
Valdez-to-Eagle Trail. But the 
s teamer could not navrgate the 
fa st-movmg, shallow Tanana River 
beyond the mouth of the Chena 
Rrver. The captarn of the steamer 
finally dropped off the prote~ting 
Barnette on the bank\ of the Chen a 
Rrver, near the present s llc of First 
Avenue and Cushman Street in 
downtown Fairbanks. 
A year later, an Italian prospec-
tor named Felrx Pedro drscovered 
gold a few miles north of Barnette's 
temporary tradrng poM Barnette 
quickly abandoned hts plan to con-
tinue on 10 Tanana Crossing. He 
took advantage of the situation and 
stayed in what was to become a 
boom town called Fairbank;.. 
Fairbanks is named 
The ensu1ng gold rush that 
lasted from 1903-04 firmly e~tab­
lished the new mrnrng community. 
Judge Jame' Wicker<,ham, a fnend 
of Barnett , named the grow1ng 
communi ty after Sen . Charles 
Farrbanks of Indiana, "ho later 
became v1ce presrdent of the 
United States under Theodore 
Roosevelt 
The town became an admrnrs-
trative center rn 1903 when Judge 
Wicker,ham moved the headquar-
ters of hr~ Thrrd Judrwtl Distnct 
Court - a drstnct which encom-
pas<,ed 300,000 square mrles -
from Eagle. The new name, 
Fairbanks, first appeared in the 
U.S. census in 1910 and showed a 
populatiOn of 3,541. Mrners living 
beside their claims on creeks north 
of town brought the area popula-
tion figure to about II ,000. 
Barnette stayed in Fairbanks, 
wheeling and dealing and servrng 
as mayor until 1911, when his 
Washington-A laska bank failed . 
eedless to say, he hasti ly departed 
Fairbanks, and his story is told in a 
book called ··E .T. Barnette, The 
Strange Story of the Man Who 
Founded Fairbanks." 
Highways, parks and mountains 
Fairbanks is Alaska's second-
largest city, unofficial capital of the 
mtenor and northern terminus of 
the Richardson-Ala~ka II ighway. 
Fairbank' lies on the flat floor of 
the Tanana Rrver valley on the 
hanks of the Chena R1ver The city 
is bounded on the north, east and 
we~t by low rolling hills of birch 
and white spruce. To the south is 
the Alaska Range and Denali 
ational Park, about a three hour 
dnve away via the George Parks 
Highway. The Stee e and Elliott 
hrghways lead north from 
Farrbank> to the White Mountains. 
The old and tbe new 
Fairbanks is very much I ike 
mo<,t modern Ala~ka towns. Full-
down the Chena and Tanana rivers. 
The best spot to view the famous 
20,000-foot-plus Mount McKinley 
is from the formidable 2,250-acre 
Umversity of Alaska campus where 
a turnoff and a marker define the 
glorious horizon view. 
Sled dog racmg demonstrations 
are held in the evenings during 
summer, and Fairbanks hosts sev-
eral sled dog races during March. 
The M1dnight Sun Festival is held 
on June 21, when the Goldpanne~ 
The shores of \l'onder Lake ~>llh Mt. McK111l") 1111he badground 
service hotels, shopping mall s, 
housing projects and new office 
buildings are found alongside log 
cabins and creaky wooden build-
ings built in the early 1900s. 
There are many colorful annual 
events in Fairbank and many 
unique things to do and see. 
Pipelines a nd satelli tes 
The famous Trans-Alaska 
Pipeline is about a 10-mile drive 
north from downtown on the Steese 
Hrghway. You may also visit a 
satellite tracking station if you go a 
few mil es further. The auonal 
Aeronautic~ and Space 
Admrnistrat10n ( A A) and the 
ational Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Admimstration (NOAA) record 
data and rssue command!> to U.S 
space satellues from the Grlmore 
Creek tracking station. Visrtors are 
welcome dunng June, July and 
August 
Riverboats, sled dog racing and 
baseball at midnight 
The riverboats Dtscovery I and 
D1scovery II offer daily cruises 
play baseball at midnight and one 
can take photos as if it were noon. 
Depending on the time of the 
year, you can go biking, golfing, 
biking, fishing and ice skating. You 
can charter a small plane for 
" flight-seeing," fly-in fishing and 
hunting trips, and trips to bush vil-
lages. 
H ow to get there 
You can get to Fairbanks, 
Alaska by land - camper and car 
- sea and air. Your best bet is to 
contact a travel consultant. There 
are so many various ways to VISit 
this exci ting destination it's a good 
idea to check out all options. 
For a unique holiday, some-
thing a little d1fferent - try an 
Alaskan Cruise Princess Crutses, 
Royal Canbbean Crut<,e Lmes and 
Holland American offer some great 
values 111 ocean cruising and land 
travel packages to thts area 
Camrlle Bounds IS the trm·el eduor 
for the western di1•ision of Sunnse 
Publications and Inland Emptre 
Bus111ess Journal. 
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Bankruptcy May Be Positive Transition 
for Ailing Businesses 
The answers to whether or not 
bankruptcy is a positive thing, a neg-
ative thing, or a place to "get a deal" 
depends upon what end of a chapter 
filing you are on. If you are a credi-
tor in a Chapter 7, obviously it usu-
ally is a negative thing. If you are a 
debtor in a Chapter 7 or 13 or 11 , 
then it is, in theory, a positive thing. 
Chapter 7- which is a liquidat-
ing bankruptcy - was created by 
the federal government to give indi-
viduals, as well as businesses, a pro-
cedure for getting a fresh stan . It 
provides the creditors with some 
finality on whether they are going to 
get paid and how much. It requires 
that a debtor surrender his or her 
assets - which are otherwise not 
exempt - to the trustee, who in tum 
would liquidate those assets and dis-
tribute the money among the creditors. 
A Chapter 13 is a personal reor-
ganization of debts for anyone who 
has no more than $250,000 in unse-
cured debt and no more than 
$750,000 in secured debts. The plan 
contemplates that, with the coun 's 
assistance, a debtor would pay the 
majority o f his or her debts stretched 
out over a 36-month period with 
reduced principal and reduced interest. 
It is a win-win for all concerned 
because the debtors are guaranteed 
payment in a timely fashion in an 
amount which is specified and 
approved. In the event the debtor 
fails to pay pursuant to the plan, the 
trustee i there to terminate the plan 
and conven it to a Chapter 7, seizing 
any assets which may exi t for the 
benefit of the creditors. 
In a Chapter 11 business reorga-
nization, the bankruptcy fil ing 
affords the debtor an opponunity to 
reorganize itself. It also forces the 
debtor to formulate a no-nonsense, 
viable bus iness plan which demon-
strates that it will be able to function 
in the black and pay creditors -
depending upon the class that each 
creditor falls. 
Not all creditors are happy with 
the class they are in or the amount 
which is being proposed for repay-
ment. They have the opponunity to 
object and cast a vote for or against 
their treatment in the plan. The 
Chapter 11 also affords creditors 
some assurance of payment that they 
otherwise would not have had if the 
debtor had not filed . 
The U.S. Trustee's Office keeps 
close scrutiny of the newly reorga-
nized business with monthly review 
by their atto rneys and accountants to 
provide a level o f as urance for all 
creditors that all monies are 
accounted for and that the business 
will operate pursuant to the plan. As 
a result, when you accomplish a suc-
cessful Chapter 11 , you can truly say 
this is the place for a deal. 
This article was provided by the 
law offices of Mann erino & 
Briguglio, 9333 Baseline Road, 
Suite I 10 in Rancho Cucamonga. 
The principals may be contacted by 




60 Years of Sales 
Parking at the Red Lion Hotel 
in Ontario was at a premium on the 
night of Sept. 11 as the Food 
Indus try Sales Club of San 
Bernardino and Riverside saluted 
Stater Bros. Markets on the event of 
their 60th anniversary. 
Although that would normally 
mean honoring the president and 
chief executive officer, Jack Brown, 
the highlights of the evening were 
the surprise introductions of the 
founding brother and patron saint of 
the chain, Cleo Stater, and the new 
commercial spokesman for the com-
pany's TV commercia ls, David 
Nelson - the son of "Ozzie and 
Harriet." 
Jack Brown did speak and he 
took some shots at the competition. 
He said, " It is better to know your 
competit ion's characte r than his 
marketing strategy." 
Brown added, "Success is not 
related to good luck. 
-Joe Lyons 
Western Stale -A Superior Legal Education 
"Laws were made to be broken " 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been bla 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980-1100 • FAX (909) 9<4 1·861 0 
Wes tern State University 
College of Law (WSU) is a distin-
guished law school for unique s tu-
dents. 
WSU confers more than 350 
Juris Doctorate degrees annually. 
Many of those graduates are now 
prominent a ttorneys, judges and 
politicians. So, why did they choose 
Weste rn State? For the practical 
skills of legal advocacy and analysis. 
Competent practice o f law in 
today's society requires profession-
als with a broad range of expenise. 
Consequently, WSU's curriculum 
allows students to explore the 
breadth of the law through elective 
offerings and helps s tudents 
strengthen the oral and written com-
munication skills necessary to excel 
as attorneys. Some of those courses 
include Mediation, Arbitration, Oral 
Advocacy, and Practical California 
Criminal Procedure . 
WSU offers formal and informal 
programs in clinical education in 
which students, working under a 
professor 's supervis ion, represent 
clients in cases covering a wide 
range of legal issues. The law school 
curriculum boasts special courses to 
provide students with professional 
kills training including the Legal 
Clinic, Judicial and Clinical 
Externships , Trial Practice, and 
Moot Coun. Faculty members may 
also select several students each year 
to brief and argue a complex case 
before the United S tates Coun of 
Appeals for the inth District. WSU 
strongly endorses practical experi-
ence in law offices as a supplement 
to classroom studies; that way, grad-
uates can " hit the ground running" 
upon graduating from law school 
and entering the job market. 
Western State University is 
accredited by the Committee of Bar 
Examiners of the State Bar of 
Califo rn ia and by the Western 
Association of Schools and 
Colleges. T he law school has 
announced its intention - and is 
currently actively making plans -
to file an application for approval by 
the American Ba r Association. 
Applications for the spring and 
fall semesters are being accepted. 
For more information, call (714) 
738-1000 ext. 2600. 
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Protecting Proprietary Technology 
for Contpetitive Market Position 
by Mrchael/1 Trenholm 
Many compan1es mve\t a ~lgn lf­
ICant amount of the1r re\ources 
developmg new products m the 
hopes of obtaming rcwar~ m the 
mar"-etplace Intellectual property 
law~ prov1de \everal veh1cle' for 
obtammg a better compellllve po~i­
llon m the marketplace for the~e 
product\ 
Intellectual property protectiOn 
Where Do Inland Empire 
Residents Choose 
to Attend Law School? 
WESTERN STATE 
~~UNIVERSITY~~ 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
Accrcdned by We,lern A"ou:Hton ol Schoob .1nd College' 
.1nd Commntec ol B.tr Ex.1mmcr' of tile St.ttc B.tr ol C.litlorm.1 
WSU Graduate Attorneys are Working 
in Riverside and San &rnardino Counties as 
425 Attorneys (15°-1, of the toral) 
29 Judges and Commissioners 
61 Deputy District Attorneys and Public Defenders 
2 in County Counsels offices 
For information on applicataon procedures, 
financial assistance, scholnrshaps :-and cnreer opportumues. 
cn ll (800) WSU-4 LAW 
Dala t< /at<-<t avwlnble to WSU Plaa·t~u:nl Offtct• 
II II ~orth State College Bh·d., Fullerton, C:\ 928.'\ 1 
PI-f) 738·1000 ext. 2600 • e-mail: adm@wsulaw.edu 
can 1nclude patent,, trademarh, 
copynghts and trade secret protec-
tiOn. The coM of obtammg these 
forms of protection, the1r availabil-
lly and the scope of protection 
afforded, can vary w1dely depend-
mg upon the form of protection 
sought and the complexity of the 
subject matter. 
The most recognizable form of 
Intellectual propeny protection is 
the patent A U.S. patent prov1des 
the patent owner the exclusive right 
to make, use or sell the mvention 
defined by the patent 10 the Umted 
States. 
To obtam a U.S. patent, the sub-
Ject matter of the patent must be suf-
llclently umque for the U.S Patent 
Office to JU\tlfy grantmg the patent 
and mu't be filed wllhm one year of 
an) public u,e , sale, offer for sale or 
descnptlon m a pnnted publication 
of the Invention . Further, under 
mtematlonal conventions, foreign 
patents can be obtamed which pro-
vide similar rights to protect mven-
llons in fore1gn markeL~. 
Trade secret protection is gener-
ally constructed through busmes\ 
practices and contracts Generally, a 
trade secret can he anythmg that 1s 
not commonly (..nown wh1ch ha' 
commerc1al value. lienee, \Orne 
companies can protect processes and 
products by restnctmg access, 
requmng employee~ and others who 
see the proces.s or product keep it 
confidential, and by takmg other 
~1milar measures In Californ1a, the 
law proscribes m1sappropnat1on of a 
trade secret, but 11 does not prevent 
competitor~ from mdependently 
developmg or, 10 some Circum-
stances, reverse-eng1neenng the 
trade secret. 
Patents and trade secreb are two 
examples of mtellectual property 
protectiOn available By utilizing 
these vehicles, along with copy-
nghL~ and trademark.s, compan1es 
can protect the1r mvestments 10 new 
products and processes m today's 
competllive marketplace. 
Mrchael H. Trenholm rs an attorney 
in tire Riverside office of Knobbe, 
Martens, Olson & Bear LLP. 
ESTABLISHING AND POLICING 
YOUR INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY RIGHTS 
A seminar on tht" importance of Patelll<, Tradenrarkf, Copyrights and 
Trade Secrets Rights in the Protection of Your Ideas and Products 
Program: 
• Who Owns Intellectual Property Created by an Employee? 
• What Steps Should Be Taken to Avoid Losing T hese Rights? 
• How are Intellectual Property Rights Created? 
• How can you Enforce Your Intellectual Property Rights? 
KNOBBE, MARTENS, OLSON & BEAR, LLP 
Intellectual Propeny Law 
The Ontario Hilton, Ontario, California 
T uesday, November 12, 1996 
and 
The Mission Inn, Riverside, California 
Tuesday, November 19, 1996 
12:00 p.m. Registration & Buffet Lunch 
12:30 p.m. - 2:30p.m. -- Program 
Pre-Registration - $20; At the Door - $30 
Make checks payable to: Knobbe, Manens, Olson & Bear, LLP 
3801 University Avenue, Suite 710 • R1ve11iide, CA 92501 
For More lnfonnation Contact Laurel Weiler at (909) 781 -9231 
email: lweiler@kmob.com • web site: http://www.kmob.com 
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Inland Empire Restaurant RevieUJ 
Vianni's It's All Greek to Me 
by Joe Lyons 
Claremont IS ble~d with one of 
the few truly "walk-able" down-
towns in the Inland Empire. Perhaps 
because 11 is primanly a college 
town. For whatever reason, 11 1~ 
blel>Sed with a vanety of shops, bou-
uques and restaurants, mcludmg 
Yianm 's Greek Restaurant at 238 
Yale Avenue. 
Yianm 's is a true family opera-
tion that has been open for years. If 
it has any weakness, it is in its 
strength, because Yianni 's serves 
Greek food m the old traditiOn. Do 
not expect to go m to find an 
American1zed roast of lamb with a 
touch of feta cheese on the s ide. 
Expect Old World preparallon. Do 
what I d1d - go w1th a friend who 
understands Greek food and has 
enjoyed it for years. 
Start with the Assorted 
Appetizer Plate (S 14.05). Here you 
w1ll find cold cheese p1e, a ball of 
nee, ground lamb and mmt wrapped 
in a grape leaf, lots of feta cheese-
made w1.h fresh goat m1lk - an 
eggpl ant salad, bulgar n ee and 
tzatz1k1 in p1ta bread along with cold 
roast lamb. 
You won't find th1~ on any 
happy hour hors d'oeuvre plate. We 
washed it down with wme from the 
Kretiko.~ label, a 1994 Botari from 
the island of Crete. It is a dry white 
wine with a umque flavo r. 
Next comes the fn ed chee1.e, 
flaming with fresh roa1.ted garlic and 
kasara cheese. The Greek soup 
($3.10) 1s called "avgolemono" -
egg and lemon with small rice-sized 
pasta. Again, it tastes hke nothing 
else you can 1magme. 
The dinner salad is the only 
thing you might recognize, and even 
it is covered with feta cheese, olives 
and home-made Greek dre:,sing. 
To get ready for the entree, we 
ADVERTORIAL 
bnng out the Rod111s Apella, "fre;.h, 
fruity light rose wine with an allrac-
tlve full ta1.te." Our mam course has 
been .,pec1ally prepared for us. It 1s 
silo ami - roast spnng lamb -
fresh from the oven (S 13.99). It 1s 
not gamy like mullen. Th1s 1s much 
more like a fil et. With that comes 
mousakka, a custard to pping on 
while rose potatoes with roasted, not 
boiled, zucchini and egg plant, 
ground sirlom lamb and nutmeg 
($12.95). 
At the risk o f repeating myself, 
nothing taste;, like this. 
Finally, for dessert, baklava and 
a small gla.,_s of mavrodaphne - it 
looks hke port wme, but believe me, 
it is not; it \ a raisin sherry. We sam-
pled a lillie of the house treat, the 
rice pudding, and then topped off the 
dinner with Metaxa Grande Fine, a 
Greek specialty liqueur served in a 
snifter but served on ice. Well , why 
not? Everything is different about 
'VIP Dining Club' in Effect at Mission Inn 
BUJidmg on 1ts comm1tment to 
guest sallsfactJOn, the Mls..\!On Inn 
has Implemented a new VIP Dmmg 
Club to compensate frequent dmers 
PomLs are earned on every dollar 
spent m the hotel's two dmmg out-
lets - Duane\ Pnme Steaks & 
Sea food and the Mission Inn 
Restaurant wh1ch can be 
redeemed for gift certificates, as 
well as upgrades and M1ss1on Inn 
packages 
VIP club members receive an 
1den11fication card to wh1ch pur-
chases made at either Duane 's 
Pnme Steaks & eafood o r the 
M1ss1on Inn Restaurant are tallied . 
As poml~ are earned, the VIP can 
opt to redeem the pomts or save 
them to be put toward larger awards 
such as a dmner for two at Duane's 
(I ,000 points), an upgrade to the 
Preside ntial ulle (I ,500 points) or 
an overnight package including din-
ner for two and a wine tasung 
(2,750 points) G1fts earned through 
IJhy are more and 
more people buzzing about 
J. Filippi Winery? 
T~! 
jC6B'H Plum WtNHtY AND T 1\STlNG RCXM> - Ol'fN 7 DAYS 
.. RANoJO ~ONOA 'f' ONTAaJo • QJASTl 'f' foNTANA • MJM Lot.4A 
909.899.5155 909.390.6998 909.428.8638 
,..//lowwclrlw~-~dlppV 
the program can be used by the Club 
Member or may be g1ven as gifts. 
" We are very excited about the 
VIP Dining Club,'' said Managing 
D1rector George Kaplanis. "This 
program allows us to express our 
appreciallon for those frequent guests 
who patromze the Mission Inn." 
Occupymg an entire city block 
and taking over 30 years to com-
plete, the Mission Inn blend.s a 
number of architectural elements 
such as flymg buuresses, domes, a 
bell tower, clock towers, interior 
courtyards and patios, a five-story 
open-air rotunda and a circular 
wrought-iron staircase. 
A National Historic Landmark, 
the Inn 1s filled with more than $5 
million worth of antiques and arti -
facts and features 235 guest rooms 
- including 30 suites. The Inn also 
includes two wedding chapels, a fit -
ness center, an Olympic-size swim-
ming pool and 19,000 square feet of 
meeting and banquet space. 
Applications for the VIP Dining 
Club can be obtained at the Mission 
Inn Restaurant and the Guest 
Services Center. For more informa-
tion, please contact the Mission Inn 
at (909) 784-0300. 
the Greek food at Yianm 's. Just 
learning how to pronounce the 
names IS an experience. But then 
that's the reason to go there; this is a 
meal like you have never had before. 
Yiamu '; Greek Reswurarrt 1.1 open 
Tuesday through Sunday from II 
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. and may be 
reached at (909) 62I-24I3. 
She's had 
7 different names, 
16 identities 
and 21 homes. 
And she's only 
five years old. 
She; one of thOlll:uldl nl chddn:n 
.!hdtoclrtll'\et\ lear b1 '""'"lilt'~ 
i-11011 and 1ru1t TI1e1r 01'11 p.tn:nl' Often 
101ohtd m a cu'tnd1 dt'Plllt· n••tht:r. or 
IJtht:r. cl~ J dt~perJtc ltfe on tilt· run 
rather thJ/1 n1k loo.tn~ thw chtldn:n 
At Chtld hnd of >.mencJ "e offcrfrw. 
conftdenual owr the· phone rnedtatton 
oo-n parent:. ~,~.,th our toll f~ 
number. ""can help stop the runmng 
and ~lp parent:. and the1r chtldren 
If you need our help. please call 
I 800 .!9! 9688 111 confidence And help 
)OUr chtld ftnd a more peaceful future 
~~OCD PNCIOF MoEJIIC'A if'l: 
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Where the Hell • IS ~urphys? 
by Jerry Mead 
As I mention often enough, 
grapes are grown and wme is made 
from one end of California to the 
other. From the Mexican border, 
almost to the Oregon border. From 
bluffs overlooking the Pacific, into 
the Sierra Nevada foot hills. 
The farther away you gel from 
California the less likely it is that 
the place names, the appellations, 
where the grapes are grown will 
mean anything to the consumers 
buying the wine. 
It is not even unusual for resi-
dents of the Golden State to be con-
fused by wine place names, or to be 
unaware that a winery exists virtu-
ally in their backyards. 
How many readers could locate 
all of the following on a totally 
blank California map? Temecula, 
Lake County, Cucamonga, 
Anderson Valley, El Dorado County, 
Paso Robles, Calaveras County, 
Amador, Templeton, Livermore, 
uxh-Woodbridge, Solano County or 
Yolo County. 
Dig out a map and you'll find 
that no maller where you are in 
California, one of these regions and 
its wineries are within an hour or 
two drive. 
I have actually heard Eastern 
greenhorns ask questions like, 
"Where in Napa Valley is Paso 
Robles?" as if every winery and 
every grape was somehow con-
nected to Napa, the only name they 
know. Never mind that Paso Robles 
is 300 miles to the south in San Luis 
Obispo County. 
Most people, even dedicated 
wine fans, don ' t know exactly what 
the legal definition of "North Coast" 
might be. Try Napa, Sonoma and 
Mendocino counties, Lake County 
and Solano and Marin counties, too. 
And yes, there are vineyards still in 
Marin. If I've left anyone out, I'll for 
sure be hearing about it. 
But I sti ll haven ' t told you 
where Murphys is. Murphys is in the 
Sierra Foothills, which is, generally 
speaking, due east of Sacramento 
and Stockton and north of Yosemite. 
Sierra Foothills wine country is also 
Gold Country, where towns like 
Placerville used to be called 
"Hangtown." 
Amador County, El Dorado 
County, Nevada County and 
Calaveras County are in the foothills 
of the Sierra Nevada, where Ill 1860, 
according to wine h1stonan Leon 
Adams, there were more winenes in 
El Dorado County than in either 
apa or Sonoma. More than 100 
wineries were operating in the Sierra 
Foothills by 1890. 
Many of the miners were 
European immigrants and wine-
growing was a natural endeavor 
when mines played out, or simply a 
more reliable way of eking out a liv-
ing while others were digging and 
panning for precious metals. 
Prohibition was the ruin of the 
Sierra Foothills wme region, and it 
didn ' t rebound at Repeal for a cou-
ple of reasons. It wasn't as close to 
the new financial center - San 
Francisco - as Napa and Sonoma, 
and the rocky, rolling hillside soils 
were not suited to mass production 
growing techmques such as those 
employed in the warm but flat 
Central Valley - from Fresno to 
Bakersfield. 
It wasn't until the late 1960s to 
early ' 70s that a renaissance of 
Sierra Foothills grapes and wine 
began to take place. 
Murphys is in Calaveras County, 
the southernmost o f the Sierra 
Foothills counties, and the largest 
winery there is the 40,000-case 
Stevenot Winery. Founded by fifth 
generation Californian and former 
home winemaker Barden Stevenol, 
the vineyards were planted in the 
early '70s on land that had once 
been called " Macaroni Flats," for 
all the Italian miners inhabiting the 
area. An old hay barn was con-
verted into a winery in 1977 and 
has gone on to win medals and 
accolades a t national and mterna-
tional competitions. 
The other winery of any size 
(and with a wonderful hospitality 
center) is the Kautz family 's 
Ironstone Vineyards. Stevenot and 
Ironstone both have considerable 
national distribution. 
Other small producers in the 
area - like Black Sheep, Chatom 
and Chispa - are family operated 
enterprises with a mostly local 
clientele. 
If you have done Napa and 
Sonoma to death, consider a Sierra 
Foothills wine country weekend or 
week. It'~ more than just wine coun-
try - 11 is history, geography, 
ant iques and fnendly back roads, 
lodgings and dining. Start at 
Murphys and work north, or start at 
Placerville and work south. Either 
way, you'll go back again and again. 
Stevenot 1993 " Calaveras 
Reserve" C hardonnay ($10). 
Bigger, richer barrel-fermented 
style with pineapple and trop1cal 
fruit flavors and lots of spicy oak 
vamllan. Really tasty and a solid 
"best buy." Rating: 88/92. 
Stevenot 1993 "Sierra 
Foothills" Cabemet Sauvignon 
($8). A blend of 80 percent 
Cabernet and 20 percent Zinfandel. 
Pleasant, straightforward berry 
fruit , aged in American oak. Enters 
with plenty of fruit but falls off very 
short. Rating: 82/84. 
Stevenot 1994 "Sierra 
Foothills" Chardonnay ($8 or less). 
A blend of fruit from Calaveras and 
El Dorado counties. Bone dry, but 
with implied sweetness from the 
tremendous melon fruit. Superbly 
balanced for everyday drinking a t 
home, or as a wine-by-the-glass 
select ion for restaurants . Rating: 
85/90. 
Wines are rated using a umque 100-
point scoring system. The first num-
ber rates quality; the second number 
rates value. 
©I995 JDM Enterprises 
"The Winegrowers of the 
Cucamonga Valley" 
<Gr <at llll ce .-at 1nt <O> 
~Viilnl ce ll}V 
Wine Tasting Datly 
T o urs Every Sac & Sun 
Private Labeling, 
Custom Baskets & 
Mail Orders Ava ilable 
4131 Winev ille Road 
Mtra Loma, CA 91751 
(909) 68s-s3J6 
Wine Selection 
& Best Values 
California Wines 
Cambria Winery 
1994 Chardonnay $15.00 
Santa Barbara Valley, California 
1994 Chardonnay $30.00 
Santa Maria Valley, California, 
Reserve 
1994 Pinot oi r $22.00 
Santa Maria Valley, California, 
Julia 's Vineyard 
Chateau Souverain 
1994 Cabernet $12.00 
Sonoma County, California 
1993 Merlot $13.00 
Alexander Valley, California 
1993 Zinfandel $9.50 
Dry Creek Valley, California 
1994 Chardonnay $16.00 
Cameros, Napa Valley, California, 
Winemaker's Reserve 
1994 Pinot Noir $16.00 
Russian River Valley, California, 
Winemaker 's Reserve 
by Bill Anthony 
Eberle Winery 
1995 Muscat Canelli $9.00 
Paso Robles, California, Estate 
Bottled 
I 994 Syrah $18.00 
Paso Robles, California, Fralich 
Vineyard 
1994 Barbera $18.00 
Paso Robles, California, orman 
Vineyard 
Galleano Winery 
1991 Port $16.00 
Cucamonga, California, Zmfandel 
Port 
1995 Cinsault $8.00 
Cucamonga Valley, California, 
Estate Bottled 
Jekel Vinryards 
1993 Cabemel Sauvignon$14.95 
Arroyo Seco, California, Sanc-
tuary Estates, Estate Bottled 
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Restaurants Top List of Coachella Valley Businesses 
The number of restaurants 
exceeded that of real estate compa-
nies, climbing to the top of the list of 
industries in the Coachella Valley 
since last year. While m~ t of the 
top-10 low desen industries declined 
in number, restaurants were up 6 
percent - by 37 to 692 - accord-
ing to survey results released by 
Pnme Prospects Inc., a Palm 
Springs-based business directory 
and direct mail service. 
The largest gain was the jump in 
restaurants and the greatest loss was 
in real estate. ''It's not a surprising 
revelation," said Isabelle Hutton, 
president of Prime Prospects. 
"When you look at what the 
market conditions have been, even 
the loss of a few transactions can 
break a small operation. 
Unfortunately, you see how lhe one 
industry [real estate) affects another 
when you look at the drop experi-
enced by contracting businesses 
which decreased by 34. 
''Interesting to note is the jump in 
restaurants and beauty shops - both 
industries are constdered more of a 
luxury than a necessity," Hutton said 
Beauty shops gamed 10 loca-
tio ns, up nearly 4 percent. 
Real estate firms dropped from 
first to second place on the li t, los-
ing 40 offices to total 656, and doc-
tor offic~ ranked third with 435, 
down s lightly from 448 last year. 
The other leadtng Coachella Valley 
businesses, ranked by group count, 
include beauty shops, hotels and 
motels, law firm , furniture and 
home furnishing tores, contractors, 
insurance office and religious orga-
nization - which supplanted 
accounting firms in lOth place with 
15 percent growth to tally 155 insti-
tutions. 
Palm Desert Awards 
Calendar Contract 
The city of Palm Desen awarded 
its 1997 community calendar con-
tract to Multi-Media Advenising, a 
full-service advenising agency in 
Palm Desen, over five rivals. The 
calendar, designed by Art Director 
Janet Miller, is planned to display 
dual photographs - one depicting a 
subject of local success, such as the 
city's public charging station, and 
Illegal Immigration Seen as a Problem 
University Study Reveals 
Slightly more than half of 
Riverside County residents think 
illegal immigration is "a big prob-
lem," and do not think children of 
illegal immigrants should be 
allowed to enroll in public schools; 
three-quaners say they should 
receive emergency assistance such 
as medical care at public expense if 
necessary, according the first 
University of California at Riverside 
(UCR) Inland Empire Survey. 
Sixty-eight percent said illegal 
immtgration is "a big problem" -
among different Riverside County 
ethnic groups, 74 percent of 
Caucasians, 63 percent of blacks and 
49 percent of Hispanics so 
responded. 
Broken down by race, the sup-
port for pubhc schoohng of illegal 
immigrant children varies widely, 
wtth 79 percent of Hispanic, 56 per-
cent of black and 29 percent of 
Caucasian re~pondents in favor. 
Women are more likely than 
men - 44 percent compared to 34 
percent - to favor public educallon 
of illegal immigrant children. 
Polled as a group, 54 percent of 
respondents favored continuing the 
national policy of allowing children 
of illegal immigrants who are born 
in the United States to qualify as 
U.S. citizens. Suppon for citizenship 
among black respondents was 74 
percent, compared to 92 percent of 
Hispanic respondents and 43 percent 
of Caucasian respon:lents. 
"These results indicate the 
strong feelings people have about 
lhis issue. Immigration has taken on 
a kind of symbolic imponance that 
goes beyond any panicular issue," 
said Max Nieman, director of UCR's 
Center for Soctal and Behavioral 
Research. The center designed and 
sponsored lhe public opinion survey 
of 1,018 Riverstde County house-
holds in July and August. 
Nieman said, "The survey doesn't 
shed light on what constitutes a wtse 
immigration policy; I think it sheds 
light on how people feel about these 
issues, and clear! y race and elhnici t y 
do have an impact." 
another showing how the subject tn 
the main photo impacts a natural 
resource. 
The ctty ha.~ distributed its com-
munity calenda r each year since 
1984. In December, about 280,000 
calendars with the theme " Palm 
Desen: City on the Move" will be 
distributed to Palm Desen re idents. 
Cost to produce the 1997 calendar is 
$32,521, according to Multi-Media 
Advenising. 
Forum Names 
Business Award Winners 
The Coachella Valley Business 
Forum honored its "Top 10" award 
winners at a ceremony Sept. 19. 
Greg Renker and Ben Van de Bunt 
of Guthy-Renker Corp. were sched-
uled to present advice on business 
success, having built their Palm 
Desert television-response company 
to S 150 million in sales since its 
1988 fo unding. 
Top 10 winners are American 
Leak Detection, Castelli's 
Andreinos Restaurant , Desert 
Orthopedic Center, Guthy-Renker 
Corp., KSL Recreation Corp., 
MWB Building Contractors LP, PM 
Sports, Richard Shalhoub Co., 
Sullivan Shutter Factory and Sun & 
Sands Enterprises. 
Formerly known as Coachella 
Valley Entrepreneurs ' Forum, 
Coachella Valley Business Forum is 
a non-profit organization supponed 
by financial and professional contri-
butions. 
Gold Service Award 
Goes to 'Desert Resorts' 
For the eighth time, Meetings & 
Conventions magazine awarded a 
Gold Service Award to Palm Springs 
Desert Resorts Convention and 
Visitors Bureau. The magazine rec-
ognized 40 convention and visitors 
bureaus nationwide from among 
450. The Palm Springs Desert 
Resons bureau works with eight 
Riverside County Clites 
Cathedral City, Desen Hot Springs, 
lndtan Wells, lndto, La Qutnta, Palm 
Desen, Palm Springs and Rancho 
Mirage. An awards ceremony will 
be conducted Nov. 10 at the 
Sheraton New York. 
Palm Springs Savings 
Joins Hemet Federal; 
Hoffmann Named President 
Shareholders of Palm Springs 
Savings Bank approved the acquisi-
tion of the institution by HF 
Bancorp Inc., the parent firm of 
Hemet Federal Savings and Loan 
Association at an Aug. 23 special 
meeting. The president of Palm 
Springs Savings Bank, Stephen 
Hoffmann, said the Office of Thrift 
Supervision granted liS regulatory 
approval. 
More than 89 percent of out-
standing shares were voted in favor 
of the May 10 definitive acquisition 
agreement. Hoffman was named 
president and managing officer of 
HF Banco rp and Hemet Federal 
upon completion of the acquisition. 
Hotel Offers Cigar Lounge 
The Hyalt Grand Champions 
Reson in Indian Wells installed a 
49-cubic-foot , cedar-lined, BOO-
cigar humidor in its Pianiss imo 
Sports Gallery. Featuring live enter-
tainment, billiards, darts , sport 
memo rabilia and cocktails, 
Pianissimo offers c igar aficionados 
indoor and outdoor seating, semi-
annual dinners for cigar smokers, 
cigar merchandise and 25 varieties 
of cigars from its glass-walled, air-
conditioned humidor. The outdoor 
terrace is scheduled for renovation 
next year to expand seating and to 
add a sunken fire pit for use on 
cooler nights. 
Salon Launches 
No-fee Training Academy 
Rodger Thomas Salons in Desen 
Crossing Center in Palm Deser1 will 
conduct 8- to 12-week academy ses-
sions for training qualified stylists. 
The Rodger Thomas Academy will 
be conducted by George Lebron lll, 
an award-winning stylist and instruc-
tor who will present the latest in hair 
care technologies, including color, 
cuts and perms. 
Lebron sa id the academy is 
unprecedented in the Coachella 
Valley. "It is a tremendous opponu-
nity for all stylists, especially 
recently-graduated stylists who 
want to specialize their technique. It 
is my desire to bring the newest 
trends from the East Coast and L.A. 
salons to the Desen Empire." 
There is no charge to attend the 
academy, but applicants must be 
California-licensed cosmetologists. 
Permanent job placement a t one of 
the three Coachella Valley Rodger 
Thomas salons is possible after 
course completion. For information, 
call (619) 779-5644. 
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People, Places & Events 
collli11ued from Page 46 
Permanente 11l 1994. The medical 
provider's famtl y medictne resi-
dency program was developed in 
1975 and concentrates on four areas 
of curriculum: ambulatory care; aca-
demics; procedures; and fami ly. 
Conrad Returns with 
Accountability Guidelines 
Eva Conrad, vice president of 
instruction at San Bernardino Valley 
College (SBVC), returned to campus 
with guidelines for accountability by 
public entity administrators after 
auending a three-week summer sem-
inar at Harvard University. The 
Cambndge, Mass., untversity 's 27th 
At Deadline ... 
co11ti1111ed from Page 3 
International. 
Kathleen Bergen, an FAA 
spokeswoman in Atlanta, said "The 
carrier is sttll under suspension and 
working toward resuming opera-
tions. When they comply with FAA 
regulations, they may resume opera-
tion~." 
Bergen said there was no agency 
deadline imposed on Rich 
InternatiOnal, and he was unaware 
of any internally-imposed deadline 
the carrier might have. Rich 
International officials were unavail-
able for comment by deadline. 
Banlting Regulators Caution 
Depositors 
The Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. (FDIC) issued a list of bank-
ing operations which it said "may be 
conducting banking operations in 
the United States illegally or without 
authorization." llte FDIC i the fed-
eral insurer of banking industry 
deposit accounts 
According to Paul Bauer, presi-
dent of industry analysts Bauer 
Financial Report!. Inc., about 70 
institullons are doing business 
throughout the country without 
FDIC insurance and are using names 
"very simtlar to extsting legitimate 
bank.s." 
The FDIC listing includes the 
following inslttutions: American 
Landmark Bank Inc., 19006 Consul 
Ave., Corona and 74804 Jont Drive, 
# 128, Palm Descn; auve American 
Bancorp, 2284 Patriot Way, Corona; 
and Western State Bank, 2300 
lnstttute for Educat tonal Manage-
ment presented studies for a select 
group of sentor admtntstrators 
Subjech tncluded organtzaltonal 
frames, accountability and ih docu-
mentatton, mulltculluraltsm. stu-
dents as paying customers, the role 
of the board of trustees, financtal 
issues, the Internet and vistons ol 
leadership. 
Conrad, tn her 20th year of '>Cr-
vice at BVC, satd, "During these 
llmcs when funding b a concern. 
taxpayers, alumnt and faculty hold 
us accountable smce we are the best 
system of higher education in the 
world. We have lost credibtlity, ltke 
medicine. This parallel was drawn 
many times." 
Foothill Blvd., La Verne- not as,o-
ciated with Western State Bank 111 
Duarte. 
Sunrise Inland Empire is Rising 
The Inland Empire l:.conomtc 
Panner~hip announced Sept. 26 that 
lis five-year, $7 5 mtllton program 
launched in April to attract htgh-
paying jobs had already garnered 
pledges of at leas t $5.5 million. 
Campatgn Director Don Ecker of 
Ernst & Young said the program 
should result in 50,000 new job'> and 
an overall economic impact of $9 
btllton. 
Fred Latuperi'>sa of the Inland 
Empire office of the U.S. 
Depanmcnt of Commerce, saluted 
the region for posting a larger export 
trade increase than Los Angeles, 
Orange or San Diego counties. 
Remainder of George AFB Goes 
to VVEDA 
The Vtctor Valley Economic 
Development Authority (VVEDA) 
received the 2,000 acres of the for-
mer George Air Force Base which 
had not been previously relin-
quished by the U.S. Air Force. The 
propeny is being tran'>ferred through 
an Economic Development 
Conveyance (EDC) and calls for 
payment of $28 mtllton on a 15-
year, no-interest promis.,ory note, 
with a balloon payment of $14 mil-
lion due in year 10 of lis term. 
Revenue from leases on the con-
veyed parcels - which mclude the 
pnson propeny, the school'>, the 
church, the golf cour.,e, railway 
nghts-of-way and former base hous-
ing - will be split with the Atr 
Force over I 0 years. 
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Ontario's Day Creek Under Construction 
Collins Fuller Corporation, a 
commerc1al and industrial real 
estate brokerage firm with offices 
throughout Southern California, 
announced that construction is 
under way on a two-building pro-
ject in the Day Creek Industrial 
Park, Ontario. 
The two buildings Will total 
228,3o2 ,quan feet - 147,319 
square feet and 8 1,063 ;,quare feet -
on 12.98 acres and allow for cus tom 
Improvements during construction. 
Amemties will include Early 
Suppression Fast Response (ESFR) 
sprinkler systems, access to a non-
reclaimable waste line, 6-inch rein-
forced floors, 26-foot to 30-foot 
minimum clearance, concrete truck 
aprons with 120-foot to 130-foot 
staging areas, 800- to 1,200-amp 
expandable power panels, dock high 
and ground level loading and located 
witlun the redevelopment wne. 
The devel oper is Western 
Realco and the project will be built 
by Oltman 's Construction. 
Availability is an11c1pated by 
December The development -
designed by Bastien and Associates 
Inc of Irvine, architect~ and plan-
ners - is near Ontario International 
Alrport and prov1des freeway acces-
sibility to 1-15, 1-10 and S tate 
Highway 60. The buildmgs are 
located at the northwest com er of 
Philadelphia Street and Wineville 
Avenue. 
Bastien and Associates also 
designed a 302,000-square-foot con-
crete tilt-up distribution facility on 
Alrport Dnve m Ontario. The sin-
gle-story speculative building 
includes a comer entry and blue 
reflective glass. The 15.4-acre build-
mg site is also being developed in 
conjunction wi th Western Realco 
and Oltmans Construction. 
Sares-Regis Group 
Expands Holdings 51 Percent 
Sare;,-Reg1s Group, with a 
regional o ffice m Ontario, added 4. 7 
million square feet to Its commercial 
property portfolio withm less than a 
year, according to company spokes-
men. The company', purchases-
including 897,000 square feet under 
roof m Pomona, Fontana, Rancho 
Cucamonga and Ontano- bring its 
portfolio to Sl. bilhon. 
Peter Rooney, vice president of 
commercial acqu1s1tions at Irvine-
based Sares-Regis Group, said, ·'The 
greater Ontario area 1S a key dis trib-
ution pomt for companies moving 
their products into Western U.S. 
markets. With the mcreas ing lack of 
available distribution space m the 
reg10n, man} expanding and relocat-
ing users need facilities now to meet 
their needs wh1ch under co res the 
attractiveness of h1gh-quahty indus-
trial properties in that region and 
increases the need fo r pee and 
build-to-suit construction." 
Umansky Joins Lee & Associates 
Brad Umansky, a specialist in 
marketing retail real estate, joined the 
Ontario office of Lee & Associates 
Commerc1al Real Estate Services. He 
will focus on the sale and leasing of 
neighborhood and community shop-
ping centers in eastern Los Angeles 
County and western San Bernardino 
and R1ver;,1de counties. 
Umansky most recently worked 
with Grubb & Elhs where he was a 
top producer, rankmg as the number 
one spec1ahst m that company's 
Ontan o office last year. He 1s a 
member of the International Council 
of Shopping Centers and an advisor 
to the city of Upland Marketing Task 
Force. 
Cable TV Products 
Dis tributor to Move to Ontario 
Fontana-based An tee 
Corporation will move its 35 
employees to Ontario upon comple-
tion of a 191,000-square-foot, build-
to-suit distribution facility in 
Ontario. Scott Ketchum of The 
Seeley Company said construction 
was to begin about the second week 
of this month and should be com-
plete by March 1997. The site at the 
northeast corner o f Burgundy and 
Philadelphi a s treets will be 
improved by Vogel Pro perties . 
Antec, a distributor of a wide range 
of cable televis ion products, inked a 
five-year lea e valued a t slightly 
more than $3 million. 
,.-- -~ 
Carlson and Krueger 
Named Senior A!osociates 
Cra} Carlo,on and Alan Krueger 
were appointed semor uwe~tment 
associat e!> of Marcus & Milhchap 
Real & tate lnve~tment Brokerage 
Company in Ontano. Reg1onal 
Manager Kevin N>sef :.a1d the desig-
nation i~ given to agents who have 
Cra-r Carl.lCJII 
CONSTRUCTION 
N 0 T I c E s 





















VARIOUS BLDGS; CARE CENTER, RESTROOMS, 
TICKET OFFICE, SANCTION, RACE CONTROL 
TOWER 
OWNER: Speedway Development Corp, 8890 Cherry 
Ave, Fontana, CA 92335, 909-428-3928 
Project: 8890 Cherry Ave. 
COMMUNITY CENTER 
OWNER: Valley W1de Park, 901 W. Esplanade, San 
Jacinto, CA 92583, 909-654-1505 
ProJect. 441 75 Acac1a Ave. 
10 SFR'S FROM $59.4M TO $108.5M; LIC #: 617763b 
OWNER: Del Webb Corp, 39755 Washmgton St., 
Bermuda Dunes, CA 92201 , 
619-772-5300/DonaldMickus, 
PROJECT: 78284-324 Arbor Glen Rd., 38668 Bent Palm 
Dr., 38601 -41 Brandywine Ave., 78482 Links Dr., 78443 
Melody Ln. 
11SRF's FROM $53.3M TO $108.9M , LIC #· 61 7763b 
OWNER: Del Webb Corp., 39755 Wash1ngton St. , 
Burmuda Dunes, CA 92201 619-772-5300/Donald 
MICkiS 
PROJECT: 38508-653 Bent Palm, 78185 Jalousie, 
78188-706 Links, 38650 Orange Crest 
25 SFR's FROM $70.2 M TO $93 3M; LIC # 63471 Ob 
OWNER: L&W Investments. CA Contractor: Continental 
Homes, 7001 N Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdale, AZ.. 85250 
619-793-2580 
PROJECT: 33068-157 Harmony ln, 33074-154 
Terrace Dr. 
Source: One Step Ahead 
phone: (800) 429-2220 or (714) 725-0711 
Fax: (714) 642-7610 
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demonstrated st rong leadership 
quaht1es, have completed a diversi-
fied group of transactiOn;, and have 
cons istentl y been top earner;, mthe1r 
offices. 
Carlson has been with the firm 
smce 1990, closmg more than $40 
milhon 111 mvestment real estate 
sales. lie speciali1es in apartment 
complexes of 50 umts or more . 
Krueger, with the firm since 19H9, 
spec ializes in large retail centers and 
posted more than $75 mill ion in 
investment real estate sales, includ-
ing San Bernardino 's $7. 1 million 
Target Center. 
Non-profit 
Developer Adds to Board 
The president of Ranc ho 
Cucamonga-based Southern 
California llous ing Development 
Corp. (SCHDC), a non-profit devel-
oper and operator of affordable 
apartment communit ies throughout 
the region, said 50-year real estate 
Due diligence 
colllmued f rom Page 5 
in the Taiwan Economic and 
Cultural Office (TECO), had a simi-
lar non fi nding. " We do have a direc-
tory for Ta1wane~e businesses in the 
United States. We are the most 
appropriate office for them to be 
reg1stered. They are not - not Cal 
Tai nor Worldpointe nor John 
Miskell." 
Nor are they listed with the L.A. 
World Trade Center Ao,sociation or 
the California Taiwan Trade and 
Investment Council. 
Similarly, at the Taiwan Trade 
Office in Los Angeles, Benjamin 
I lsu said, " I have never heard of Cal 
Tai. They are not reg1stered w1th u~." 
When a spokesperson at the 
U.S. Bureau of Export 
Administration was asked about the 
princ1pals, the reply was, " We don 't 
keep track of fore1gn companies 
doing bu;,iness with the United 
States." The answer from the Taiwan 
embas y was that they don ' t release 
information on Taiwan companies 
or bus inesses. 
Shifting ground of Asian invest-
ments: do the due diligence 
In this period of instability in 
Asia, sometimes individual and busi-
ness investors need to conceal their 
identity in order to get money out of 
China or Ta1wan. China-watchers 
say their very safety may be com pro-
Alan Kruega 
veteran Ira Gribin had been nomi-
nated to its board of director~ . 
Gribin is expected to be elected at 
the board 's ov. 8 meeting. Since 
1992. the firm ha~ acquired and ren-
ovated nearly 2 ,000 mult i-family 
housing un it~ . 
In 1950, Gn bin co-founded 
Gribi n van Dyl, a full-serv1ce real 
estate, escrow, insurance and prop-
mised if they do not. But how do 
American investor;, and taxpayers 
know what projects are viable? And 
in San Bernardmo County at Norton 
Air Force Base, whose job is it to do 
the due diligence? 
John llusing, Ph.D., a pnvate 
economis t and po lit1cal analyst, 
described the climate surrounding 
A~ian inveMments. 
" I thmk we're gomg to sec a lot 
o f money flowmg 111 from Asia 
because of the political instability,'' 
llu~ing said. "They 're looking for a 
safe haven and a solid investment. 
A<,1an money tends to be very low-
key. The Japanese came in the 1980, 
and were very public. Chinese 
inveMors tend to be low key and it 's 
difficult to track who does what." 
Dealing with offshore investors 
i a tricky bu~ine;,s, said Jack Kyser, 
ch1ef econom1st with the private 
L.A. Economic Development Corp. 
Kyser said, "You've got to 
make sure that they have the 
resources they say they do. It 's very 
difficult becau~e they operate on a 
different mode of the business. The 
background gets murky. Generally 
if it 's coming from Taiwan, it 's 
pretty transparent. We've seen a lot 
of Hong Kong and Taiwanese 
money coming in. We've also seen 
a lot o f money falling through, 
probably most often from People's 
Republic o f China. The message IS 
clear: do the due d1ligence ." 
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erty management firm wh1ch he centers, health maintenance organi-
operated until 1986. lle ha~ served zat1on.., and dialys1s chnics. 
on the advio,ory counclio, of Federal 
at1ona l Mortgage A..,-.ociat10n and 
the J1mmy Carter Work ProJeCt 
10-year Lease Signed on Temecula 
Build-to-Suit 
A 5.65-acre lot 111 Winche~ter 
1-lJghlands Buo,meo,-. Park, 
Temecula, was purchased by The 
Allen Group to be developed as a 
77,300-square-foot corporate head-
quarters and distribut ion facili ty for 
FFF Enterprises Inc. 
The build-to-suit property was 
purchased for $597,000 from 
Kl/FKLA Ranch Realty LLC. FFF 
Enterprises signed a 10-year lease 
valued at $5.5 mill ion and construc-
tion wa~ expected to begin immedi-
ately. 
The lessee specializes in the 
nationwide di!,tribution of medical 
products to hospi tab, home infusion 
compame~ . hemophi l1a treatment 
Michael Moretti, vice president 
of Venture Link USA Inc., an inter-
mediary between offshore investors 
and Californ ia entities, summed 11 up; 
CB Commercial Lands C atellus 
Retail Management Contract 
I os Angeleo,-based CB 
Commercwl Real E.state Group Inc 
was -,elected as the al hance partner 
to prov1de management, lea-,mg and 
marketmg serv1ces to Catellus 
Development CorporatiOn of San 
Francisco. With the addit iOn of the 
Catellus portfolio, CB Commercial 
now has approximately 26 million 
square feet of retail space under 
management contract, making the 
g roup one of the largest retail man-
agers in the country. 
Christine Jacobs, an associate at 
CB Commercial's Riverside office, 
was appointed the leasmg and mar-
ketmg agent for Catellus ' Westgate 
Center, a 70,000-square-foot re tail 
cente r in Corona The center houses 
six tenants including Valley Boat 
Emporium and Leslie 's Poolmart. 
"Dealing with Japan IS a mature 
process. But China and Taiwan is 
another th ing. If no one's ever heard 
of Cal Tai, I 'd say ' red flag.' " 
~ ~~~~ The Gem of the Desert 
....411111 . "Get Acquainted Special' 
Includes a spacious queen single room & use of our 
mineral springs pool, spas, sauna and exercise room. 
For Reservations & Details Call Toll-Free 
1·800·922·6484 
11000 Palm Drive • Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240 j 
10 Mmutes from Downtown Palm Spnngs . 
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2000 Goodies, 5735 Adobe 
Rd., 29 Palms, CA 92277, 
Bett y Ann Bender 
A Flower For Me, 351 
Railroad Canyon Road, 
Lake Elsmore, C A 92530, 
Helen Chri~tian 
A Novel Idea, 3303 Leroy 
St., San Bernardano, CA 
92404, Keith E. Gers 
A-K Construction, 32263 
Circle Terrace, Red land,;, 
('A 92373, Fredend. P. 
A~pan-Martin 
A l(femperature, 2625 
Hawk Cir., Corona, C A 
91720, Raul Partida Jr. 
Advantage Network, 21395 
Webster St., Pern~. CA 
92570, David A. Phillip:. 
Aero Enterprise, 6920 
Paladora Ln , R1ver,;1de, CA 
92509, Rohan Gay I lardang 
Akers Wet & Wild Spa 
Svc., 711!0 Winship Way, 
Colton, CA 92324, Robert 
LewisAker 
American Dental Center, 
570 E. V1rgan1a Way, 
Bar,;tow, CA 92311, Paul Yun 
H. Chung 
Amj Towing, 6003 Koa Dr., 
Rialto. CA 92377, Andrew 
M. Drevdahl 
Another Ballard Creation, 
168 E H1ghland, San 
Bemardano, C A 92411, Troy 
Lynn Ballard 
Autumnwood Apts., 2020 
G uthrie St., San Bernardino, 
CA 92404, Ronald J. Guyer 
Baby Connections, 40986 
Oak Dr., Forest Falb, CA 
92339, Andrea L. Clarke 
Bac Party Rentals & 
Supplies, 165 1 West 
Foothill F300, Upland, CA 
91786, Michele D. Shoshan 
Back On Track Credit 
Counseling Svc., 9880-A 
Sierra Ave., 516, Fontana, 
Ca 92335, Deborah M . 
Peters 
Baoyao Marketing Grp., 
12056 MI. Vernon Ave., 124, 
Grand Terrace, Ca 92313, 
Sharon V. Connor 
Banzai Japanese Seafood 
& Steak House, 27533 
Jefferson Ave., Temecula, 
CA 92590, Can Quach 
Bameys Tire & Wheel, 
43162 Blackdeer Loop, A, 
Temecula, CA 92590, 
Jeffrey A. Scott 
Beacon Truck Stop, 2300 
Steel Rd., Colton, CA 
92324, Atef Hanna 
Becks Mobile Hm Sales, 
24511 . State St., 559, 
Hemet, ('A 92543, Ruth Beck 
Best Appliance 676 . 
Mount Vernon Ave., an 
Bernardano, CA 92411 , 
Blanca Cardona 
Best Transmission Y. 
Mufflers, 123 E. California 
St., Ontario, C A 91762, 
Amulfo Pabllla 
Big Lure Fishing Tours, 
13625 Gold Po~t Way, 
Chino llllb, CA 91709, 
Mana Roc10 Armock 
Bioquality, 25720 cenic 
Dr., Idyllwild, CA 92549, 
Laureen Elaane Lillie 
Bj's Plumbing Showroom, 
60 E. Ram~ey St., Banning, 
CA 92220, Charle~ Lyons Jr 
Blo~out Video, 4210 Van 
Buren Blvd., R1ver~1de, CA 
92503, Karl D WetLel 
Blowout Video, 26529 E. 
I hghland Ave., I hghland, 
CA 92346, Karl D. Wetzel 
Bob's Grinding Svc., 1609 
Grove Ave, 116 Ontario. 
('A 91761, lloward Copelan 
Body & Soul, IIR72 orton 
Ave., Ch1no, CA 9 17 I 0, 
Philip R. Benedict 
Bonelli Enterprise, 13334 
Penny Dr, Yuca1pa. CA 
92399, Jame~ L. Bonelli 
Boomerang Express, 
12948 South East End Ave., 
Chino, CA 91710, Jonathan 
Patnck Vancent 
Brooks Wise & Associates, 
621 Sun Valley Ln., 202, 
Corona, CA 91719, Patria J . 
Wise 
C&J Truck Washing, 942 
Orange Ave., Ontario, CA 
9 1764, Eduardo D. Gigena 
Cal Nails, 16960 B Foothill 
Blvd., Fontana, CA 92336, 
Cat T. Mai 
Cal RIC Raceway & 
Hobbies, 14568 Arrow Rte. , 
Fontana, CA 92335, Joey A. 
King 
Cal-Star Enterprise, 1403 
Beringer Dr., San Jacinto, 
CA 92583, Wayne Wilson 
Sammon 
California Copier Svc., 
4883 E. La Palma, 506, 
Anaheim, CA 92807, 
Wayne Fish 
California Landscape & 
Maint., 11941 FiN St., 
Yucaipa, CA 92399, Tom B, 
Reynoldson 
Calvary C leaning Co., 587 
Wildrose Ln., 3, Crestline, 
CA 92325, George Landis 
Whitman 
Canyon Lake Dog 
Training, 30234 kipjack 
Dr., Canyon Lake, CA 
92587, Landa Wnght Davis 
Carillos Communication, 
45R Feliz St., Perri,, CA 
9257 1, R1cky Carillo 
Castle Ho me & Bldg. 
Maint. & Repair, 16209 
Laguna l., Victorville, CA 
92392, Jame~ J. Vetack 
Cat N' T he Moon 
C reations, 39798 Via 
Castana, Murrieta, ('A 
92563, Mary K. Axworthy 
Centex Real Estate Corp., 
221!0 Wardlow Cir, 150, 
Corona, CA 91720, 
Raymond G Smerge 
Certified Paralegal Svc., 
29801 Sun Country Ln., un 
C11y, CA 92586, Debra 
Karen Jone~ 
Chicgo Toys, 790 Pre .. cott 
Way, 4, River~ide, ('A 
92507, Mary Me Gough 
Chino Hills Smoke Shop, 
2563-C C hano Hilb Pkwy .. 
Chmo llill~. CA 91709, 
Mahesh D. Patel 
C hris tian Child Care, 
1081 Leslie Dr., Hemet , CA 
92543, Saundra L. Balbey 
Cjs Office Supports, 13699 
Daimler St., Moreno Valley, 
CA 92553, Christy Ann 
Johnson 
CJ Enterprise, 1265 E. 34th 
St., San Bernardino, CA 
92404, Carol E. Lopez 
Classic Tan, 141 56 C. 
Amargosa Rd., Victorville, 
CA 92392, Kimberly 
Crawford 
Clear Images Doorscope 
Division, 27535 Echo 
Canyon Ct., Corona, CA 
91719, Rick D. Thron 
Colburn & Meier Medical 
Group Inc., 401 E. 
Highland Ave. , San 
Bernardmo, 92404, Gregory 
0. Bolburn Md. 
C ollins Park Subdivision, 
673 S. Cooley Dr., 105 
Colton, CA 92324, Danny 
R Collins 
Computers Plus, 24710 
Washington Ave., 5, 
Murrieta, CA 92564, David 
Partaan 
Corona Plumbing Heating 
& Ac., 183 1 Commerce St., 
107, Corona, CA 9 1720, 
Raymond Betb 
Corporate Shopper, II 060 
Ares Way. Mira Lorna, CA 
91752, andra June 
chumacher 
Co untry Garden Gifts 
Antiques, 28200 Hwy., 189 
E-1 00, Lake Arrowhead, CA 
92352, Laura L. Cavanaugh 
County Ta" Redu ction, 
985 Kendall Dr., A Msc 353 
an Bernardino, CA 92407-
9972, Patrick Dowd 
C rag, 3858 tonehill Ave., 
Jo~hua Tree, CA 92252, 
Geoffrey Charles Archer 
C reative Ceramics, 1854 I 
Nandma Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92508, Wyndella June 
!Janson 
Creative Sounds, 119 
Maple St., Corona, CA 
91720, G reg Esteban 
Cup 0' J oe, 19059 Valley 
Blvd., Bloom1ngton, CA 
92316, Cliff B. Young 
C us tom Bulldozing, 
102<>2 Union St., Cherry 
Valley, CA 92223, Franklin 
Grant James 
C utter Trk. Detailing, 
I 0238 Cherry Ave., Fontana 
CA 92335, Wilbur T. 
Reynolds 
Cvd Resources, 901 E. 
Washington St., 286, Colton, 
CA 92324-8141, Christopher 
F. Dimaano 
Cw Investigation, 8949 
Barton St., Riverside, CA 
92508, Charles W. Harwonh 
Cylinder Head Tech., 379 
S. Sierra Way, C, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408, Tom 
W. Engel man 
D&R Landscaping, 1368 
Chafee St., 184, Upland, CA 
9 1786, Delvin R. Hogan 
Dan's Performance 
Center, 11960 Hesperia 
Rd., Hesperia, CA 92345, 
Curt is Fletcher 
Dan's Ac & Refrigeration, 
3336 Poplar St. , Riverside, 
CA 92501, Daniel R. 
Past ores 
Dan 's Window Svc., 8522 
Juniper Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335, Daniel A. Kropf 
Davavoice Tech Group, 
26419 Barton Rd ., 202, 
Redlands, CA 92373, 
Atilla Un 
Design Interior 
Concepts, 8760a Central 
Avenue, Montclair, CA 
OCTOBER 1996 
91763, Billy Ha 
Dgl Co, 299 16 Ave., De 
Real , Sun City, CA 92586, 
Dav1a G. Lingefelt Jr. 
Diamo nd Pools 7 S pas, 
I 005 Center Ave., 1208 
Ontario, CA 91764, Ron 
Ganl'>ICh 
Ec Enterprise, 7530 Rudell 
Rd., Corona, CA 91719, 
Thomas Charles White 
Ecoloogy Tech of California, 
9330 Seven St., A. R. 
Cucamonga, CA 91730, In 
Kyu M. Kim 
El Paso Auto Sale, 13969 
Foothill Blvd., Fontana, CA 
92335, Jo~e RamireL 
E lite P rofessional 
Insurance Svc., 221!63 
Dracaea Ave., Moreno 
Valley, CA 92553, Tamara 
D. Jackson 
Elite Style, 4382 Brooks 
St., B, Montclmr, CA 91763, 
Johnny . Pham 
Employment Connection 
Svc., 39 151 Via Los 
Quintas, Murrieta, CA 
92562, Joyce Mourer 
E nchanted Landscapes, 
2755 Valkyrie Dr., Running 
Springs, CA 92382, Michael 
Tod llodgson 
Encore Press, 6333 
E.~sential Graph1cs, 28653 
Bradbury Cir., llighland, 
CA 92346, Shari M. 
Schneider 
Family Hm Enterprise, 
18331 Clark St., Perris, CA 
92570, Kelly A. Holt 
Fern Village Chalets & 
Motel, 54821 N. Circle Dr., 
Idyllwild, CA 92549, 
Richard A. Boettcher 
Five Star Cleaning 
Mgmnt., 2593 N. 
Driftwood Ave., Rialto, CA 
92377, Kim R. Clark 
Flowers to Go, 17837 Bear 
Valley Rd., D. Hesperia, CA 
92345, Jo hn Kenneth 
Allison 
Food Tech Enterprise, 901 
E. 3rd St., B-4, Corona, CA 
9 1719, Satyanarayan Singh 
Foods for Pets, 6203 
Magnolia Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92506, Donna G. Elliott 
Frazer Real Estate, 1651 
W~t Foothill Blvd., F294, 
Upland, CA 91786, Bruce 
G. Frazer 
Freeway Liquor, 34 17 
Vanburen Blvd., Riverside, 
CA 92503, Tejal D. Arnin 
OCfOBER1996 
Fur People Mobile Pet 
Grooming, 16255 Blossom 
Time Ct., Riverside, CA 
92503, Deborah Denise 
Curtis 
Gala Messenger & Legal 
Svc., 40037 Arnberley Cir., 
Temecula, CA 92591, Llza 
Piercy 
Gary's Swimming Pool 
Supplies, 915 W. Foothill 
Blvd., Upland, CA 9 I 786, 
Gary W. Richaby 
Gary's Fine Electrical 
Svc., 1850 Fairway Dr., 32 
Chino Hills, CA 91709, 
Gary L. Fellin 
Gd Trucking, 814 3rd St., 
#B, Calexico, CA 92231, 
Gregorio Disotuardt 
Gibson & Assoc., 14350 
Civic Dr., 280, Victorville, 
CA 92392, Diana B. Gibson 
Gifts for You, 101 Carrie 
Ln., 12, Redlands, CA 
92373, Kevin F. Janosky 
Glen Oaks Place, 648 E. 
Glen Oak St., Rialto, CA 
92376, Vyonne J. Pierre 
Global Impact, 2020 Iowa 
Ave., 100, Riverside, CA 
92507, Pam Cardon 
Global Industries, 738 S. 
Waterman Ave., C40, San 
Bernardino, CA 92408, 
Jeffrey M. Knutzen 
Global Vision lnt ' l, 1212 
Millbrook Rd., Corona, CA 
91720, Gholam Subhan 
Golden City Auto, 8750 
Beech Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335, France M. Chong 
Goodwest Rubber Linings 
Inc. 8814 Industrial Lane, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730 
Gordon Marketing Grp., 
23679 Suncrest Ave., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553, 
Eric Gordon 
Green Card Landscape 
Svc., 4262 Wintress Dr., 
Chino, CA 91710, Richard 
Maldonado 
Green Thrf Hydroseed., 
42396 Rio Nedo, Temecula, 
CA 92590, Carolyn Santoro 
H&R Improvements, 1550 
W. Vesta St., Ontario, CA 
91762, Vincent Rotondi 
H&S Pbotograpbics, 15534 
Duke Ave., Chino Hills, CA 
91709, Charles E. Steele 
Haircutters 2000, 27192-D 
Sun City Blvd., Sun City, 
CA 92586, Robert Pauly 
Hayes Aviation & 
Maintenance, 58114 Juarez 
Dr., Yucca Valley, CA 
92284, Michael J llayes 
Hb Flooring, 2426 Oak H1ll 
Dr., Ontano, CA 9 I 761, 
Brian K. Lemelin 
High Tech Cylinder Heads 
Exchange, 380 East Rialto 
Ave., San Bernardino, CA 
92408, Juan M. Calzada 
Hie, 39281 Via Cadiz 
Murrieta, CA 92563, Hector 
Lucio Correa 
I Do Windows!,4116 Paden 
St., Riverside, CA 92504-
3012, MitchellS. Brown 
Inland Empire On-Line 
Svc., 6770 Salerno Place, 
Alta Lorna, CA 91701 , Sam 
A. Brooks 
J&A Enterprise, 1155 W. 
Brooks, #I 04, Ontario, CA 
91761 , Jeffrey R1chards 
J&J Cycles, 1931 Adrienne 
Corona, CA 91720, Joe 
Allen Boone 
J&W Gourmet Foods, 
3946 N. Severance, D, San 
Bernardino, CA 92405, 
Franklyn D. Jones 
J a m s Carpet Cleaning, 
17289 Elaine Dr., Fontana, 
CA 92336, Juan A. 
Mendoza 
Jas Transport, 10780 58th 
St., Mira Lorna, CA 91752, 
Antonio Hermosillo 
Jeri 's Bookkeeping Svc., 
131 San Mateo, Redlands, 
CA 92373, Geraldine N. 
Gonzales 
Jimco Broadcast 
Cons uultants, 25870 Hwy., 
243-C, Idyllwild, CA 92549 
Jay Richards 
Jm Pallets, I 6398 Boyle 
Ave., Fontana, CA 92337, 
Jose Mulato 
Job Svc., of Inland 
Empire, 1848 West lith 
St., Upland, CA 91786, 
John L .Tyler 
Jurupa This Week. 4220 
Winevllle Rd., Mira Lorna, 
CA 91752, Jo-Ann W. Grace 
Kendrick & Assoc., 6661 
Morocco St., R. Cucamonga, 
CA 91737-4319, Gary L. 
Kendrick 
Key Place li. , 1331 W. 
Kendall Dr., San 
Bernardino, CA 92407, 
George W. MeyerKwik Kar 
Lube & Thne of Hesperia 
Rd., 12972 Hesperia Rd., 
Victorville, CA 92392, 
David Wesley Morehead 
Lady Luck Enterprise., 
19960 Terray Ct., Riverside, 
CA 92508, Kathleen Sue 
Stnckland 
Lakeview Fuels, 19560 
Lakeview St., Lakeview, CA 
92567, Fiona Carolyn Roche 
Las Parrillas Taco Shop, 
4070 Airport Center Dr., 
#B, Palm Springs, CA 
92262, Manuel Abarca 
Laser G raphics E ngraving 
& Design, 34400 Date Palm 
Dr., #B, Cathedral City, CA 
92234, William Rosamond 
Laser Graphics Engraving 
& Design, 43376 A. Heitz 
Ct. Palm Desert, CA 92260, 
Wilham Rosamond 
Linn Enterprises, 39300 
Medina Ct. , Murrieta, CA 
92562, Dav1d Kizziar 
Lynn 's Decorating Svc., 
30445 Waycross Dr., 
Homeland, CA 92548, Lynn 
Vollmer 
M & H Mechanics, 22775 
Cajalco Road, Perri , CA 
92570, Michael Harris 
M Ard Entp. Inc, 73150 
Baker Blvd., Baker, CA 
92309, Arnolds Market & 
Garage 
Maat Investment Group, 
28832 Harwick Dr., 
Highland, CA 92346, 
Clarence A. Ki nell Jr. 
Maggie's Adult 
Residential Facility #2, 
1204 Orchid Dr., San 
Bernardino, CA 92404, 
Maggie P. Williams 
Mark L. Rivas, 1557 
Shelley Ave., Upland, CA 
91786, Mark L. Rivas 
Martinez Towing, 331 Ea t 
Foothill Blvd., Upland, CA 
91786, Gary A. Martinez 
Me Call Center, 27400 
Mcall Blvd., Sun City, CA 
92586, Michael DeuL~ch 
Me Tow, 24852 Sundial 
Way, Moreno Valley, CA 
92557, Michael Alan 
Ballard 
Medical Wisdom Ent., 
1251 Massachusetts Ave., 
60, Riverside, CA 92507, 
Robbie L. Wisdom 
Michelle Ann Me Curry, 
31705 Jacinto St. , Nuevo, 
CA 92567 
Minute By Minute Antique 
C lock Repair, 121 N. 
Lasalle St., Redlands, CA 
92374, Daniel L. Kerker 
Misson Auto Business 
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Plaza, 3541 Lime St., #B, 
River~ide, CA 92501, Diana 
Douglas 
Monday Night Madness T-
Shirts, 1397 N. Garner 
Ave., an Bernardino, CA 
9241 I, John G. Mejia 








Supply, 8539 Nuevo Ave., 
Fontana, CA 92335, Hershel 
M. Swedlove 
Mo-Valley Supply Co., 
12738 Hackberry Ln ., 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553, 
Charles A Archey 
Mryou Chinese Food, 3574 
Adams t., Riverside, CA 
92504, hor You 
Ms Resources, 2210 
Rosedale Ave., Colton, CA 
92324, Dale R. Somers 
Mueller Thrner Line Inc., 
49737 Park Ave, Morongo 
Valley, CA 92256 
Music & M ore, 3637 
Snowdrift Dr., Riverside, 
CA 92503, Janice Carr 
Myrick C ustom Alfalfa, 
35372 Tamarack Rd., 
Hinkley, CA 92347, 
Loweida A. Bunnell 
Mystic Koi And Water 
Gardens, 5951 Meadowood 
Ct. , Chmo Hills, CA 91709 
Natural Gatherings, 16175 
Main St , Hesperia, CA 
92345, Marta R. O'Brien 
Navajo Investments, 7530 
Sundance Dr., Riverside, 
CA 92509, Allen Giese 
Network lcr/l cb., 6770 
Magnolia Ave., Riverside, 
CA 92506, Andrea Taylor 
Nfl, 963 Brandywine Ln., 
Corona, CA 91720 Jennifer 
Jo McCormack 
Northstar Real Estate 
Svc., 857 Autumn Lane, 
Corona, CA 91719, James 
R. Sam~ing 
Nota, 2161 Orange View 
Cir., Riverside, CA 92503, 
David J. Wagenet 
Nouri's J ewelry, 16940 
Slover Ave., C2, Fontana, 








Omar Bakery, 15324 C. 
Merrill Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335, Wesal H. Abdel Jaber 
One Hour Pboto King, 
Coming Soon 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
Ia your compoony on OUR llat? It 
ahould belt If you think your 
compoony quallflea to be Included 
on any of the •boY• llata •nd you 
have not received a almple ~ 
ttonatre from the lnlend 
Bu•l.,... JourrMI, piMM 
Glnger•t: 
(909) 484-9765 ext. 28 
AD DEADLINE 
October 20 
For information call: 
(909) 484-9765 ext. 26 
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73 E. Footlull Blvd., Upland, 
CA 91786, Yong C. I<Jm 
Open Liquor, 351 Railroad 
Cyn. Rd., A, Lake Elsinore, 
CA 92532, Robert White 
O tis Ink Pads, 7701 
Hlllstde Rd., Corona, CA 
91719, Marla Whitman 
Paloma Valley Land, 
27 81 Encanto Dr., Sun 
City, CA 925 6, Andrew D. 
Me Elhmney 
Paperwork, 5388 Mmna 
Gombell Ln., 1-2, 
Ptoneertown, CA 92268, 
Till Lux 
Paramount Salon, 6 East 
t., Redlands, CA 92374, 
Christma M. Hamilton 
Pash l'raHI Svc., 2448 
Centennial Way, Corona, 
CA 91720, Parkash K. 
Dhillon 
Pasha Mkt & Liq uors, 
10054 Magnolia Ave., 
Riverstde, CA 92503, Wifki 
Hussain Mustafa 
Pilot Travel Center, 307 
6605 N. Indian Canyon Dr., 
. Palm Springs, CA 92258, 
Jeffrey L. Cornish 
Pipe Guard Svc., 633 West 
5th St., Los Angele , CA 
90071-2006, Donald C. 
Ltddell 
Prestan Pu blishing, 6285 
Linda Lee Dr., Yucca Valley, 
CA 92284, Paula Prestan 
Pristine Pools, 341 West 
49th St., San Bernardino, 
CA 92407, Owen E. 
Dorman en 
Procomp Assoc., 9631 
Business Cmr. Dr., E. R. 
Cucamonga, CA 91730, 
Albert S. Robertson 
Professional Mkt Avenues, 
10283 Heather St., Alta 
Lorna, CA 91737, Mary 
Rose Rodriguez 
Propol l nt ' l Svc., 2981 
Rochester Cir., Corona, CA 
91719, Barbara Buzanowska 
Psi, 1822 Clemson, San 
Bernardino, CA 92407, 
Steven R. Haigler 
Psr Excavating & Backhoe 
Rental, 1222 Magnolia 
Ave., 105-263, Corona, CA 
91719, Peggy I. Heath 
Purrfect Auto Svc., 24320 
Sunnymead Blvd., 101-103, 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553, 
Tahir H Khan 
R&J Auto & Truck Repair; 
5954 Etiwanda, Mira Lorna, 
CA 91752, Rich Mason 
R&M Gas Station Auto . 
R&R Paper & Packaging, 
41680 C. Enterpnse Circle 
So., Temecula, CA 92590, 
Daniel James Rymer 
Ragged Edge, 31025 Balsa 
Ave., Barstow, CA 923 l I. 
Ragged Edge 
React Svc., Inc., 13685 
Chaparral, Fontana, CA 
92337, Peter J. Cena 
Reams Enterprise, 29741 
Yellow Gold Dr., Canyon 
Lake, CA 92587, Jeffrey 
Allen Rearm. 
Red Lion Steakhouse, 
56300 29 Palms Hwy., 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284, 
Jo e A. Romero 
Rim Forest General Store, 
26517 Hwy., 18, Rim Forest, 
CA 92378, Kenneth F. Jones 
Riverside Billiard Palace, 
10226 lndaina, Riverside 
CA 92504, River ide 
Billiards Lie. 
Riverside Museum Press, 
3580 Mission Inn Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92501, Taylor 
(fed) D. Whitenack 
Rn Leasing, 9878 Magnolia 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92503, 
Mahendra B. Desai 
Rod eo Timed Even t & 
Livestock Sales, 34440 
Marvin Hill, Winchester, 
CA 92596, Darwin Beal 
Rosebury Manor, 23803 
Via Madrid, Murrieta, CA 
92562, Lori Cook 
Runn ing Sp rings Silver 
Mine, 31977 Hilltop Blvd., 
Running Springs, CA 
92382, Stacie M. Betancourt 
Rv & Off Road Ace. & 
Svc., 1072 West 9th St., 
Upland, CA 91786, Allison 
W. Sparrow 
Rvc Enterprise, 16420 
Trelaney Rd., Fontana, CA 
92337, Raul H. Maghuyop 
Sadeqs Market, 451 Iowa 
Ave., Riverside, CA 92507, 
Sadequr Khan 
San Gorgonio Wilderness 
Outfitters, P.O. Box 294 -
9438 North Star, Morongo 
Valley, CA 92256, Terry 
Burns Anderson 
Sav-On Carpet & 
Mattress, 67800 E. Palm 
Canyon Dr., Cathedral City, 
CA 92235, Chaker Hamwi 
Scaramellas Family Care, 
11755 Holly St., Grand 
Terrace, CA 92313, Roger 
V. Scaramella 
chool Tech Solutions, 
17851 Lone Ranger Tr, 
Chino Hills, CA 91709, 
Ernesto Roman Delgoda 
Secure Data, 54490 S. 
Circle Dr., Idyllwild, CA 
92549, Thoma Yandell 
Selective Plating, 2939 
McAJito,ter, R1verstde, CA 
92503, Frank Burskey 
Self-Education Inst itute, 
4350 Lombardy Ct., Chino, 
CA 91710, Richard V. 
Eastman 
Serendipity Imports/Ex-
ports, 15126 Sierra Bonita 
Lane, Chtno, CA Altson 
Edwards 
Shakies Style Shop, 8254 
Sierra Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335, Laune 
She Bear Fantasies, 987 
Earl Ct., Needles, CA 
92363, Gail Allred 
Sher idan Securi ty Svc. 
61284 avajo Tr., Joshua 
Tree, CA 92252, Joseph E. 
Sheridan 
Shutter Image, 2015 Park 
Ave., #9, Redlands, CA 
92373, Eileen Gentner 
Silver Express, 7407 
Riverside Dr., Ontario, CA 
91761, Jaoa Cobb 
Sisters, 12 . Stxth St., 
Redlands, CA 92373, Laura 
L. Cavanaugh 
Smogs Yes, 3501 Tanya St., 
B, Hemet, CA 92545, Henry 
William Pawlowicz 
Sound Design Product, 
1586 Wedgewood Way, 
Upland, CA 91786-2169, 
Russell E. Griffin 
Specia l Benefi ts Network, 
17211 Cambria Ave., 
Fontana, CA 92336, Shi 
Castro 
Speedline Specia list, 2882 
McOoud River Ln., Ontario, 
CA 91761 , Alfred Silva 
Speed y Fountain Svc., 
I 100 East Hill Street, 
Long Beach, CA 90806, 
Todd R. Craun 
Sports Advantage, 30570 
Rancho California Rd., B, 
Temecula, CA 92590, 
Thomas Bilby 
Strategic Investment Grp., 
541 N. Main St., 104-21 I, 
Corona, CA 91720-2043, 
William Elkington-Halcro 
Stress O ut Mgmnt., 41790 
Wensherter Rd., B, 
Temecula, CA 92590, 
Chong Ok Juog 
unSet Video, 3700 Lucren 
Vi~ta, Yucca Valley, CA 
922 4, Thomas 0 . Gaile 
T & A Main tenance, 
14790 El Molino St., 
Fontana, CA 92335, Larry 
E. Pickett 
T L C Transportation, 
14803 Ktmball Rd., 
Hesperia, CA 92345, Laurie 
A. ault 
Technetics Engineering 
Co., 135 E. La Deney Dr., 
Ontano, CA 91 764-1752, 
Randal S. Kmcade 
Tell A Cast Ministries, 
1650 Vta Pacifica, E IIO, 
Corona, C A 9 1720, Mary 
I lelen Graham 
Tender Time Day Care, 
449 Ave., A, Ba~tow, CA 
9231 I, Rebecca Huerta 
The Babe Trade, 23872 
Lake Dr., Crestline, CA 
92325, Carole Ann Me Carty 
The Banner Outlet, 7160 
Hunt Street, Riverside, CA 
92509 Shirely Dominguez 
The Fear Factory, 740 East 
J St. , Ontario, CA 91764, 
Dave W Barnett 
The Fender Friend, 12730 
Yorkshtre Dr. Apple Valley, 
CA 92308, Tim C. l lerron 
The Flower hop, I 0689 
Magnolta Ave., I Rtverside, 
CA 92505, Don H. Chang 
Tom's G lass, 25934 Redbay 
Ave., Moreno Valley, CA 
92553, Thomas Earl Roberts 
lbtaJ Package, 306 Langford 
Lk. Rd ., Fort Irwin, CA 
92310, Daniel D. Burroughs 
Transcriptions Plus, 13046 
Glen Ct., Chino Hills, CA 
91709, Lucinda Louise 
Modzelews 
Tri-State La nd Surveyor 
& Civil Engineer, 49484 
Senilis Ave., Morongo 
Valley, CA 92256, Dale R. 
Grinager 
Under Car, 3333 Harrison 
St., 1-4 Riverside, CA 
92503, Shirley Boutin 
Unipa k Co., 226 Maple St. , 
Corona, CA 91720, Norman 
R. Dewmer 
Uniq ue Restoration, 780 
Saddle Way, Box 968, 
Norco, CA 91760, Barbara 
Ann Culver 
University Holding Lie., 
4466 University Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92501, Jb 
Alexander 
Up All Ni&bt Productions, 
0 TOBER 1996 
7682 ll1gh Pratnc Tr., 
Rivers tde, CA 92509, 
Mart10 Walker Brown 
U.S. Federal Refund 
Assoc., 2206 N. Quince 
Ave., Rialto, CA 92377, 
Leonard 0 . Monroe 
Valley Installation vc., 
363 West Va lley Blvd., 
Rialto, CA 9237, Mtchacl 
D. Romero 
Veracity General 
Contractors, 77 13 Hyssop 
Dr., R. Cucamonga, CA 
9 1739, Robert E. B1ckford 
Victor Valley Termite & 
Pest Control Co., 824 West 
Las Tunas Dr , San Gabriel, 
CA 91776, Max Attenza 
Victorious Beauty alon & 
Supply, 15752 Moj3ve Dr., 
C, Victorville, CA 92392, 
Alfrelyn Cody 
Victory Computer Svc., 
49-167 lllhiscus Dr., 
Morongo Valley, CA 92256 
Roger H. Hom 
Village Mar ket, 13819 
Foothill Blvd., F, Fontana, 
CA 92335, Faisal S. 
Rammouni 
Violeta 's Store, l 5324b 
Merrill Ave., Fontana, CA 
92335, orma Lopez 
Vista Donuts, 24793 
Washington Ave., Murrieta, 
CA 92564, Randy Yin 
Waterfield Por tola, 845 
West 23rd St , Upland, CA 
91784, Flora J. Mi7uno 
West Coast Recovery & 
Towing, 1495 West 9th St., 
Upland, CA 91786, Steven 
A. Rutherford 
West Valley Financia l, 
1383 Arizona Ave., San 
Bernardino, CA 92411 
Carolyn G. Sheppard 
Westcoast Bldg. Maint., 
1814 Providence Way., 
Corona, CA 91720, Edmund 
G. Alipo -On 
Wilmot's Pan Amer ican 
Food Mk t., 1249 N. 
Vineyard Ave., Ontario, CA 
l 764, Rupert A. Franc is 
Wlc A rch itects, 10470 
Foothill Blvd., R. 
Cucamonga, CA 91730· 
3754, Larry Wolff 
Yucaipa Valley Inn, 34055 
Yucaipa Blvd., Yucaipa, CA 
92399, Ruth Ann Curl 
Yum-Yum Donuts Francise 
151-C, 5130 Arlington Ave., 
Riverside, CA 92506, Maria 
C. Fernandez 
OCfOBER1996 
Local Job Market Prospects 
Are Stabilizing or Improving 
A survey of Inland Empire busi-
nesses indicates the job market 1s 
stabili1.10g in San Bernardino and 
improving 10 the Ontario-Upland 
area, according to the Employment 
Outlook urvey conducted by 
Manpower Inc. for the fourth quarter 
of the year. 
Evlyn Wilcox of Manpower 
Temporary Services 10 San 
Bernardino said that year-end 
staffing can be a mix of seasonal fac-
tors, with retail gearing up for the 
holidays, but with other industries 
slowing down. 
The survey for an Bernardino 
indicates 26 percent of re ponding 
compames ~id they will increase 
their work force, while 10 percent 
Technology center .. . 
com11wed from Page 3 
Ontario temporary office to become 
permanently established and expand 
staff from two to l 3 engineer con· 
sultaots. 
The Hawthorne-based center's 
president and chief executive officer, 
David Braunstein said, ''These funds 
will allow CMTC to work with more 
manufacturers and, particularly, 
start-up companies, to bolster 
California 's manufacturing base. 
California has been under-funded in 
its upport of mall- to medium· 
sized manufacturers and this grant 
S C I A Gains 
Tax R evenu e 
Enh a n cement 
arc prepanng to reduce personnel 
That compares with 33 percent la~t 
year at the same ttme which IOdl-
cated they would be adding staff 
while 13 percent anticipated layoffs. 
In the Ontario and Upland area, 
29 percent of r~pondents said they 
would increase staffing and only 6 
percent sa1d they would reduce pay-
rolls. Last year, 20 said they planned 
to hire more workers, but l 0 percent 
said they expected employee reduc-
tions. 
The best job prospects in both 
areas appear to be in construction, 
according to the report; wholesale-
retail trade and public admimstration 
opportunittes ranked h1gh on both 
areas'l ists. 
helps put us on a par with other 
states." 
Rep. George Brown, D-Colton, 
is the ranking Democratic member 
of the House Science Committee, 
which has jurisdiction over the pro-
gram. Brown aid, "Like the agricul-
tural extension system helped our 
farmers become the best in the 
world, this technology extension 
center will boost the productivity 
of Southern California's manufac-
turers. 
"The establishment of a perma· 
nent manufacturing center here in 
our area sends the clear signal that 
our region will be a major center of 
manufacturing and economic 
growth." 
According to the four-year-old 
CMTC, each of the 350 manufactur-
ers it assisted has, on average, saved 
$200,000 in labor, materials and 
rework, has hired seven new 
employees and increased sales 18 
percent. 
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE 
Montclair C hamber of Commerce 
Montclair Firefigh ter's 
Annual Apprec iation Breakfast 
Wed nesday, Oct. 23 
7:30 a .m. at O ld Country Buffet 
5247 Arrow Hwy. 
(Centra l Ave. & Arrow Hwy.) 
$20 (i ncludes hosting a firefighter ) 
Deadline for r ese r va tions: Oct. 18 
Call (909) 624-4569 
Redlands Chamber Live 








For more information, 
call the chamber at (909) 793-2546 
THE LOMA LINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
Proudly presents the 1996 
Community Parade and Fair 
Sunday, Oct. 20 
Sponsorships and affordable advertising opportunities 
available! 
For entry applications and 1nformatton, 
contact the Lorna l.Jnda Chamber of Commerce 
25541 Barton Road, Lorna l.Jnda 
or call: (909) 799-2828 
YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS IT! 
Gov. Pete Wilson signed into 
law Sept. 25 a bill authored by 
Assemblyman Keith Olberg, R-
Victorville, which provides finan-
cial relief for the redevelopment and 
reuse of the former George Air 
Force Base, now called Southern 
California International Airport. 
The new law takes effect Jan. I , 
1997 and is estimated to provide an 
annual allocation of $670,000 to the 
airport 's reuse authority. 
Symphony Events Scheduled in San Bernardino 
"This bill makes a change in the 
base year used to calculate the allo· 
cation of property tax revenue that 
can be used by the Victor Valley 
Economic Development Authority 
to fund necessary improvements at 
the site," said Olberg. He said the 
bill would "accelerate economic 
growth and the creation of jobs in 
the Victor Valley." 
The San Bernardino Symphony 
Orchestra opened its 67th season 
Sept. 14 at the California Theatre in 
San Bernardino with Russian selec-
tions conducted by music director 
Stewart Robertson. The September 
program was sponsored by Taormina 
Industries, and the series is pre-
sented by the Inland Empire 
Symphony Association. 
The second concert in the series 
is scheduled Dec. 14. Robertson will 
conduct the orchestra, Patricia Ooud 
on flute and Gordon Lazarus on 
oboe in a presentation of music of 
Haydn, Salieri and Mozart. 
The five-concert cries ends in 
May and subscriptions for three con-
certs of subscriber choice cost $20 to 
$75. The California Theatre is 
located at 562 W. Fourth St. The San 
Bernardino Symphony Orchestra 
office may be contacted for tickets 
and information by calling (909) 
381-5388. 
The Inland Empire Symphony 
Guild is planning a Viennese Gala 
for its second New Year's Eve party. 
The black tie optional event is 
scheduled at the Radisson Hotel & 
Convention Center, 295 N. "E" St., 
Sao Bernardino to support its Music 
in the Schools program. Guests will 
be served a four-course gourmet din-
ner and will be treated to the music 
of the San Bernardino Symphony 
Salon Orchestra, the Inland Jazz 
Ensemble. Tickets are $100 each; for 
information, call (909) 882-0080. 
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BANKRUPTCIES 
Daniel TOrTeS, 2151 South 
Kellogg Ave., Corona· debts· Ervin C. Rolfe, dba V-Ditch Harry E. Crandell, Glenda 
$225,396, assets S 120,600, ystems, 19572 El Ravino M. Crandell, Starlite Video, 
Chapter 7 Road, Roversode; debts 25423 Cheryle St., Barstow, 
$57,591, assets: $27,020; debts: $110,551 , assets· 
Dennis Michael Van Grot, Chapter 7 $83,971, Chapter 7 
Laurie Ann Grot, dba 
Marketing Support aka Hong Van Baker, K.ieu Van Michelle Nicole Lowen, dba 
Printing and Graphics, Baker, fdba Hong V. Baker, Safari Appliance Outlet, Inc., 
13134 16th St., Chino; debts: Dentistry, Arlington Village 1124 Terra Vista Parkway 
$373.582, assets: S 126,665, Dental, 40123 Cannes Court, # 6, Rancho Cucamonga, 
Chapter 7 Temecula, debts: $572,54 7, debts: $69,590, assets: $1,720, 
assets; $49,384; Chapter 7. Chapter 7 
John Patrick McMorran, 
aka Patrick McMoran, faw Richard M. Hoang, Michele Kirk A. Longnecker, Joanie 
J ohn Pat McMorran Inc., R.Hoang, aka Michele H. Longnecker, dba Joanie's 
McMorran Ent., Inc., 43125 McEwan-Hoang, 45036 House Cleaning, 15225 North 
Acacoa Ave., Hemet, debts, Pullong Green Court, Lake Drove, La~e Elsmore, 
assets and schedules not avaol- Temecula, debts· $214,073, debts; S 161 ,676, assets 
able, Chapter 13 assets: $3,700, Chapter 7. $133,843, Chapter 7. 
Charles Mabton Hummel John Wesley Gatrell, U ane Dean E. Fox Sr., Louise H. 
Ill, Uberata Cipollone Rene Gatrell, aka Uane Fox, dba Fox Mold Design, 
Hummel, faw Allied Crafts Rene Courson, 24470 39426 North Shore Drove, 
Engineering, Inc., a Saradella Court, Murroeta; Fawnskon; debts $210,800, 
California corp., dba debts: $256,244, assets; assets. S 192,776, Chapter 7 
Computer Connexion, faw $1,348, Chapter 7. 
HummeVValasek Quicktype Gray N. James, faw Kol 
and Design, a California Nancy Ellen Gr isa, fdba King, Inc., 925 Apple Ave., 
corp., 930 Carson St., Upland, Success Unlimited , Int. dba Wroghtwood, debts: 5485,422, 
debts $327,314, assets. Grisa Enterprises, 26 El assets $4,411 , Chapter 7 
$224,1 0; Chapter 7 Toro Drove, Rancho Morage 
debts: $855,629, assets Ronald A. Good, Sherry A. 
Young gbiem Ho, Rita $211,162; Chapter 7 Good, dba Safeguard 
E•elyn Yanez-Ho, aka Rita Business Systems, 31747 
Yanez, 22481 Whole SageSt, Maher A1hamwi, aka Mario Leogh Lane, Temecula, debts. 
Corona, debts: $232,848, Alhamwi, dba Flowers S 195,536, assets. $195, 11!0, 
assets S 172,570, Chapter 7. Express, 7951 Silverado Chapter 7. 
Place, Roversode; debts· 
Iqbal A. Bharoocba, Anne $994,376, assets: S 194, I 00; Robert H. Hartshorn, 
Marie Bbaroocha 7350 Chapter 7. Sabrina S. Hartshorn, dba 
Barnstable Place, Roversode; American Coin Washer, 
debts: $250,871, assets: Kevin Watts, Tbeka Blue Frame Appliance, 93 73 
$157,140, Chapter 7 Elizabeth Watts, aka Beth Nevada St, Phelan; debts: 
Watts Construction, 9139 S 175,077, assets: $95,503; 
Mervin Spencer Ensign, Saquaro Road, Roversode, Chapter 7. 
fdba Tahquitz Media debts: $234,670, assets: 
Productions, Inc., 3253 S 136,839, Chapter 7 Vijay K. Kaushal, Jyoti V. 
Mountaon Shadow Drove, Palm Kausbal, Taj of the Desert, 
Sprongs, debts; $76,813, Juan Becerra, Hilda L. 13505 Cielo Azul Way, Desert 
assets: $72,960; Chapter 7 Becerra, fdba Riverside Hot Springs, debts, assets 
Polishing, 2409 Wilshore St., schedules not avao lable; 
Leak Alert Service R1verside, debts: $$I 06,73 1, Chapter 7. 
Company, Inc., L.AS. assets. $71,496; Chapter 7. 
Incorporated, Las-Api, Dale Allen Green, Usa Renee 
Adams Precision Ausencio Rosas, Rosas's Green, dba Dale Green 
Instrumentation, 1210 East Trucking, 2727 Castle Harbor Plumbing, 7232 Orchard St., 
Sixth St., Sui t K, Corona; Place, Ontano; debts: S 171,093, Riverside; debts: $128,928, 
debts: S I ,329,696, assets: SO; assets: $36, 150; Chapter 7. assets $37,100; Chapter 7. 
Chapter 7 
Sharon D. Burnell, dba Willie John Aragon, Unda 
Calvert Laodie Hutcbesoa, Personal Quality Care, fdba Ann Aragon, aka Linda 
aka Cal Hutcbesoa, Luuae Specialty Shop, 2745 North I Arragon, Unda Arraiga, 
Baker Hutcbesoa, 53745 St., San Bernardino; debts: fdba Helium AlTair Balloons, 
Navarro Ave., La Quinta; $99,256, assets: $92,620; 6473 Elmhurst Ave., Alta 
debts: S I ,283, 740, assets: Chapter 7 Lorna; debts. S 187,574. assets: 
S I 16,575; Chapter 7. $146,869; Chapter 7. 
Antonio Koslluk, Lourdes 
Deborah D. Jeuen, SoutlaeJ"D Kostiuk, fdba Fast Gear Octavio Ochoa, aka Rubio 
CA Business Systems, 16049 Sportware, 1713 Parkv1ew, Octavio Ochoa, dba Omega 
Pebble Beach Lane, Chono Redlands; debts: $269,814, Funding, 19594 Shasta Road, 
H1lls; debts: $255,689, assets: assets: $197,450; Chapter 7. Apple Valley; debts, assets 
$167,220, Chapter 7 schedules not available; 
Sidney R. Holsman, Chapter 13. 
NeU L. 'fidmus, aka Nell 1... Kathleen M. Holsman d ba 
1ldmus, Cuvlyn 1... 1\dmus, Poay E:otpRSS, 3311 9 Harold Gordon Buttacavola, 
39030 Bella Vista Road, Jamteson St., Lake Elsinore; raw Soutlawest Oeslp and 
Temecula; debts: $395,159, debts: $375,850, assets: Development, 1370 Maywood 
assets: 346,142; Oaapter 7. $5,900; Chapter 7. Ave., Upland; debts: $141 ,977, 
assets; $58,600; Chapter 7. 
J effrey Scott Duncan, aka 
JeiT Dunca n, j e!T S. Duncan, 
dba La Quinta Maintenance 
Co., 51-125 Eosenhower 
Drove, Ll Ouonta , debts. 
$37,300, assets $7,560, 
Chapter 7 
Jorge Ah arez, aka Jorge D. 
Alvarez, Cecillia Alvarez, 
509 Hamilton Drove, Corona, 
debts $337,427, assets: 
$284,000, Chapter 7 
Glen Thomas Andrews, 
Laura (no middle name) 
Andrews, Progressive 
Concepts, L G Enterprise, 
3072 Lynwood Drove, 
Hoghland; debts. $214,418, 
assets· S 166,032, Chapter 7. 
Jeanne An is man, fdba 
Cinnamon's Kitchen, 5537 
Cedar St , Pedley; debts. 
S 110,401 , assets $109,300, 
Chapter 7. 
James Allen Bean, aka 
James A. Bean, fdba J B 
Structures, 16649 Lake 
Knoll , Roverside, debts: 
$3 9,668, assets· $230,700; 
Chapter 7. 
Precilla J une Bemis, Jupris 
at Haven, Jupris Hair 
Design, 3303 Archobald Ave 
#162, Ontario; debts, assets 
schedules are not avaolable, 
Chapter 7. 
Harlen Zane Blagg, fdba US 
Business Specialties, 37047 
Alder, Mentone , debts· 
S 194,522, assets: $75,555, 
Chapter 7. 
William Alfred Bright, Irene 
Marie Bright, dba Brite 
Installation, 33491 Madera 
De La Playa, Temecula; debts: 
$274,301, assets: $332,005, 
Chapter 13. 
Daniel David Burroughs, 
dba Pac-N-Wrap(V.J.P. 
Postal Service, Tota l 
Package, 14503 Loghthouse 
Lane, Helendale; debts, assets 
schedules are not ava ilable; 
Chapter 13. 
Care Net - La Sierra, L.P. 
U miled Partnership, d ba 
Palm Terrace Convalescent 
Center, 111 62 Palm Terrace 
Lane, R1versode; debts: 
$1,984,844, assets: $45,000, 
Chapter II . 
Care Net LTD., Umited 
Partnership, dba Colonial 
Convalescent Center, 980 
West Seventh St., San Jaconto; 
debts: $2,391 ,939, assets: 
$1 , 145,000; Chapter II. 
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Chino Valley Sports Group, 
Inc., dba Sports America, 
14144 Central Ave., #6, Chono; 
debts: $23,525, aMet~ $50, 
Chapter 7. 
Guillermo Cortez, Celia 
Cortez, 2786 Genu one Rosk 
St., Perros, debts: $231!,623, 
assets: $220,070; Chapter 7 
Paul Harold Da ugherty, 
j eannette M. Daugherty, 
Perfonnancc Systems, 4161 
Pyrite St., Riverside, debts, 
assets schedules are not avaol-
able; Chapter 13. 
Tino Martin Flores, Teresa 
Marina Flores, dba Tino's 
Visions Upholstery, 2733 
North Cresent Ave., San 
Bcrnardono, debts: S 103,381, 
assets: S 119,503; Chapter 7. 
Charles Joseph Foley, 
Pamela Glenn Foley, d ba 
Health Psych Services, 42525 
De Portola Road, Temecula; 
debts: $530,445, asset,. 
$341 ,208, Chapter 7 
Sandra Canis, aka andra 
Arnold, Sandra Sayegh, 
Sandra's Beauty Salon, US 
Auto Repair, Hi-
Perfonnance Auto Repair, 
13983 Lamesa Road, 
Victorvolle; debts: $24,794, 
assets: $2,027; Chapter 7. 
Miguel Garcia, aka Mike 
Garcia, Lourdes G. Garcia, 
aka Lourdes Murillo, 1403 
Todd Circle, Corona, debts: 
$202,126, assets: S 122, 143; 
Chapter 7. 
Frank J . Hall, Margrel L. 
Hall, fdba Bear's Lamps, 
39453 Cary Road, Anza, 
debts: $22,432, assets: $7,211: 
Chapter 7. 
Kurt Handshub, Janet 
Handsbuh, fka Janet 
LaMere, dba Executive 
Errands, a sole proprietor-
ship, 68716 Avenoda Doosa, 
Cathedral Ci ty; debts: 
$181 ,022, assets: S 151 ,460; 
Chapter 13. 
Rickey Dean Hawkins, aka 
Rick D. Hawkins, dba A 
Class Act, 30406 Stering 
Road, Cathedral Coty; debts: 
$187,655, assets: $ 146,088; 
Chapter 7. 
Bernard j .Hongerloot, U nda 
S. Hongerloot, fdba/sp B&L 
Enterprises, 4843 Berkeley 
St., Montclair; debts: $1 63,334, 
assets: $138,450; Chapter 7. 
George Leland, Rita Leland, 
11200 Perris Blvd., Moreno 
Valley; debts: $366,992, 
OCTOBE R 1996 
Sponsored by LA~ CELLULAR. 
1W1ce the calling arta. . 
2 "R1vers ide Wednesday ight" continues wi th the the me "Country," ~tree t~ide 
entertainment and an outdoor 
Farmer's Market in downtown 
Riverside. Art~ and crafts, a pelting 
zoo, pony rides and opportu noties to 
shop, dine and ocialize will be fea-
tured along Main Street between 
University Avenue and Fifth Street. 
T he event is scheduled each 
Wednesday night from 4 to 8 p.m. 
through Oct. 23, with a different 
theme coordinating events each 
evening. The other dates are: Oct. 9, 
" Fiesta"; 16, ''International"; and 
23, "Oktoberfest." For mformation, 
call (909) 7 15-3400. 
3to 6 Californ ia 's oldest Grape llarvest Festtval at Empi re Lakes Center, 10900 
Fourth St., Rancho Cucamonga cel-
ebrates the official Vi ticultural Area 
desig natio n of the Cucamonga 
Valley. Featuri ng live music, food, 
w ine lasting, arts and crafts, carnival 
rides and g rape sto mp contests . 
Admission is $5 for adul ts, $4 for 
seniors and children under 12, free 
for children under five; discounted 
pre-sale tickets are $3. For informa-
tion, call the Rancho Cucamonga 
Chamber of Commerce at (909) 
987-1012. 
~ T HE 
~ INLAND EMPIRE 
MINORITY JOB fAIR 
G&TAJoa 
t :OOAM 4 :0 0PM. Ent er Gat e I 
Wednesd;oy, Octot..r t . I t t6 
A! The Natoonal Orange Show 
Events Center San Bernardono 
EMployers C;oll 
ftOtJ lla-4571 to Recru" 
9a nd 10 T he March o f Dimes Jai l and Bail fund-ra i~­tng eve nt takes pl ace tn 
Rivers ide. Residents may have 
fri ends, co-workers or spouses 
"arrested" for make-believe crimes 
such as "impersonating an expert on 
everything." Ja ilbi rds will be incar-
cerated at C ity Hall Bandstand to do 
time on the te lephone - calling 
friends, relatives and co-workers to 
rat~e bat! m the form of contnhu-
tions to the March of Dtmes' 
Campaign for llealth1er Babtes. For 
informat ton, call (909) 341-0903. 
1 Oto 13 Pactfic Interna-tional Quilt Festival at the Palm Springs 
Convention Center, 277 . Avenida 
Caballeros, Palm Springs. Fifth 
renewal of the West Coast's large~! 
mlernattonal fabric arts fes tival, 
includ ing workshops, lectures and 
demonMrations. Admission: $10. For 
information, call (215) 862-5828. 
1 '1 Mard~ ~·ra:'~ fe~~~:~~; L,;;he Nightblooming 
Jazzmen will be hosted at the 
Ontano Airport Marrioll Ho tel, 
2200 E. llolt Blvd., Ontano. The 
non-profit O ntario-Pomona 
Association for Retarded Citizens 
Auxi liary 's 26th annual ball 
includes dinner, dancing, a silent 
auction and a live auction featuring a 
New Orleans trip for two, all to ben-
efit adul ts with vocational and devel-
opmental disabilities. Cost to allend 
i $75 per person; reservations may 
be made by calhng (909) 989-6988. 
13 "EI Futuro de ueMros iiios," a noon concert by major-name 
performers of Latino mu ic hosted 
by Emmy-award-winning actor 
Jimmy Smits. The event will benefit 
the children of the Inland Empire 
through the servtces of Lorna Lmda 
Universi ty Children's Hospital. A 
free health fair on outlying softball 
fields w ill precede the concert at 
Rancho Cucamonga Quakes 
Epicenter, 3538 Rochester Ave., 
Rancho Cucamo nga. 
Tic ket prices, rang ing from $ 10 
to $25, wi ll be available at 
TicketMaster outlets; children under 
10 may purchase $ 10 tickets at half 
price. For information, call Bilhe 
Peuy at (909) 484-9765 ext. 25. 
15 "Managtng a Diverse Workforce," pre-sented 9 a.m to 4 p.m by 
The Employers Gro up Regional 
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Office, Mtssoon Financial Center, 
3600 Lime St., Ste. 421, Rtverside. 
F-ee for members, S 195; non-mem-
bers, $245, groups of three or more, 
each, S 175 For informatoon, ca ll 
(909) 784-9430. 
1510 18 October four-day works hop of the Pro-fess ional Resource Net-
work (PR ), a non-profit , se lf-help 
employment club sponsored by the 
Ca liforn oa Employment Develop-
me nt Department Member'> a re 
mtd- 10 upper-level pro fess1onal, 
managerial and techntcal workers 
who volun teer four hours per week; 
employers pay no fee 10 htre PRN 
members. Other workshops a re 
scheduled Oct. 29 to ov. I , and 
every two weeks thereafter. 
Prospective members or employers 
may call (909) 460-7650 for mfo r-
mation. 
2 9 The Inland Empire Ad Club presents "Government Intrusion 
and Internet Law," during its regular 
monthly meeting from noon until 
I :30 p.m. The location is to be 
anno unced. For info rmation, call Dr. 
Victoria Sei tz at (909) 800-5753. 
Other events: 
8 "SalesQuest: Maste ring the 
Sell ing Game," 8 to 10 a.m. at the 
llya ll Regency Alicante, 100 Plaza 
Alicante, Anaheim. A free " intro-
ducuon to the sales trainong pro-
gram" by The uccess Institute. For 
information, call (71 4) 362-6400. 
9 ''T he Sales Manager 's 
Roundtable: An Interactive Forum to 
Solve Sales Managers' Challenges," 
8 to 10 a.m. at the 1-lyall Regency 
Alicante, Anaheim. For information 
on the $30 forum, call The Success 
lnst ilute at (714) 362-6400. 
10 A free two-hour " Bus iness Sta rt -
up Workshop" w ill be sponsored by 
the Small Bus iness Development 
Center (SBDC) scheduled at 2 p.m. 
at 375 S. Main S t. , S uite 101 , 
Po mo na. For mformatio n and regis-
tra tion, call the Mt. San Antonio 
96 
College SBDC at (909) 629-2247 
12 "Payro ll Wo rksho p fo r Small 
Busmes...," is sched uled 9 a.m. 10 
12:30 p.m. at 375 S. Mam St., Sulle 
10 I, Pomona, by the Mt. San 
A nto nio College Sma ll Busi ness 
Development Center (SBDC). The 
$20 workshop featu res sell ing up 
employees for payroll , tax calcula-
tions and state and federal reportmg 
requirements. For informalton, call 
(909) 629-2247. 
16 " llow to Remain in Business 
and Stay Al ive" will be presented a t 
the monthly dinner meeting o f 
Fi nancial Women Inte rnat ional, 
Inland Empire Chapter. e tworking 
begins at 5:30 p.m. For mformation 
or to R.S.V.P. for the $28 event at 
Rosa 's Restaurant , 425 Vineyard 
Ave., Ontario, call (909) 627-7316 . 
18 "The Performa nce Review 
Work!.hop," 8:30a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 
at The Employers Gro up Regional 
Office, Riverside. Admission varies. 
For informatio n: (909) 784-9430. 
23 "The COBRA Compliance 
Workshop," 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Ontario Airpo rt Hilto n, 700 N. 
Haven Ave., Ontario. For mforma-
lton, call The Employers Group at 
(909) 784-9430. 
24 " ew Htre Orientauon," 8:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Ontano 
Airport Hilton, p resented by The 
Employers Group. Adm1sston fees 
vary ; for in formation, call (909) 
784-9430. 
25 " Leadership Skills," 9 a.m. to 4 
p .m. at T he Employers Group 
Regio nal Offi ce, R1verside . 
Admission varies. For mformation, 
call (909) 784-9430. 
26 '' Dream Activist Training an 
Development Inshtute" pre e nted 
by the Comple te Christian Women 's 
Ministry from 9 a.m. to I p.m. at 
Country Inn, 2359 S. Grove Ave., 
Ontario. Reserva tions for the $10 
seminar a re required by Oct. 24; call 
Pamela at (909) 947-8381. 
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If you need to hunt for new busmess enhance your 
ex1st1ng database .supplement your JOb search. With 
Toplist •• your prospects for success are immeasurably 
greater That's because TopL1st g1ves you your best 
bus1ness prospects in an easy-tcruse software program 
KEY CONTACTS WITHOUT KEYING THEM IN 
Toplist IS the software complement to the Book of Lists. It takes the data 
from the Book of Ltsts and lets you access its powerful contents. 
Key mformauon from the Book of Lists is in Toplist, including company name. 
contact person with title, address. phone number, fteld to add a fax number, 
hst the company IS on, rank on that hst and data by whtch ftrms are ranked 
(revenue. or number of employees. etc.). These fields are included if they 
appear in the Book of Lists. 
You can view and sort Toplist data in alphabetical. list or zip code order, merge 
it with your custom lener. then pnnt the corresponding labels. With Topllst 
you can update, change or delete extstlng data. Also you can export the data 
to your favorite software program. 
ACTIUSERS 
The data is also available m ACT! ready formats for importmg directly into your 
ex1st1ng ACT! Software 
Pl. US 
0 TopL1st is self-installing and menu-prompted. 
0 The software mcludes an unlimtted single-user license and, as a 
regtstered user, you rece1ve free techmcal support. 
0 Also available are notes for mergmg TopL1st data wtth Mtcrosoft Word 
for W indows, WordPerfect and File Maker Pro. Request notes below 
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
TopList PC 2 MB free hard dtsk space. DOS 3 1 or htgher, 587K RAM. 
TopList Mac 4MB free hard disk space, 2MB of RAM, System 6 0 or htgher. 
MORE INFO 
For a complete hstmg of the hst categories mcluded and number of records 
per list, call the TopL1st Fax-Back Servtce at 1-800-4~757. Enter document 
code it028. Or via the Internet at moretnfo@toplist.com. 
FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL 909-391-1015 or 
FAX THE COUPON BELOW TO 909-391-3180 
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3 Petro leum product prices surged 
tn wholesale markets 10 response to 
Unttc<.l tales armed forces auacks 
agatn' t mil i tary targets in southern 
Iraq. Prestdent B1ll Clinton autho-
nze<.l a1r stnkes aga10st that embar-
goed oil produc10g nail on's military 
targets after head of st,lte a<.l<.lam 
llussem contmue<.l military ac110n 
aga10-,1 01V1de<.l fact1ons of Kurdtsh 
tnbc-,men m the north. Investors b1d 
up crude ml pnces and 011 -,tocks, 
hut the effect' on pnces at pump:-. 
\\ a., unclear follow1ng recent 
declines 1n retail gasol10e pnces. 
S Western Pacific Airlines, a dis-
count- fare commerc1al carrier, 
began serv1ce to its fifth dest10atton 
10 Caltfornta, Ontario International 
Aiqxm, with one tnp datly between 
0 T and the company's hometown, 
Colorado prings, Colo. The com-
pany 's Boeing 737 neet sports 
dynamic paid-advertising graphics 
to help subsidize operating costs. 
Western Pac1fic's president and chief 
executive offi cer, Edward Beauvats, 
was quoted as say10g he hopel> to 
add ntghh <L-, the market grOWS. 
9 Prcstdcnt Btll Cltnton asked 
Congre\s for I btllton 10 fund10g 
a1rport -,ecunty enhancements fol -
1owmg last month \ suspiCIOUs cra'>h 
of a TWA Jet whtch left ev. York . 
Off1c1ab at Ontano lnternallonal 
A1rport advised a1r travelers to allow 
at least I 1 2 hours for check-ins 
before boardtng scheduled nights 
due to mcreascd antt-terronsm pro-
cedures 
10 an Bernardino County ~upervl­
sors voted a $1 mtllion financing 
contnhuuon for the San Bernardtno 
lnternauonal A1rport Authority, and 
up to $2 million 10 guarantee!>, to 
help the agency fund operatmg co~ts 
until new bu!>tness can be found to 
make u-.e of the airport. Tite guaran-
tees are reportedly to be used to back 
airport authority loans. 
I I The Pomona Cll) counc1l 
approved four reuse proposals for 
the former General Dynamtcs plant 
and grounds. Developer proposah to 
redevelop the facility tnclu<.le bu1ld-
10g a sports and events center, bust-
OCTOBER 1996 
ness parks or a film theater complex. 
12 Dunng a vis1t to Chaffey 
Communi ty Co llege in Rancho 
Cucamonga, Pres1dent Bill Chnton 
told a crowd of 4.000 that all 
Americans ::.houl<.l have tmproved 
access to education. Clinton abo 
commtttc<.l $ 1.25 bill ion for fundmg 
an a<.ldillonal 12 charter schoob m 
Caltforma 
16 A mthtary constructiOn b1ll was 
' 'gncd 1010 law by Pres1dent B1ll 
Clmton wh1ch contams $15.5 mil-
lion for a maJOr renovallon of two 
Defense Finance and A< .:ounttng 
Service buil<.lmgs at lite former 
Norton Ai r Force Ba~e 10 San 
Bernardino. Rep. George BrO\\n (D-
Colton) said the resulting con~truc­
tlon work, beginn10g next Apnl, 
"should create about 125 jobs for the 
three-year life of the proj ect." 
18 The town of Apple Valley joined 
Hesperia in advocating the restruc-
tunng of the Victor Valley Economic 
Development Agency so that it Will 
be led by the c1ty of Victorville. The 
three mumc1pa ltt1es and San 
Bernard1no County comprise the 
four-member reuse agency for the 
former George A ir Force Base 
Renamed Southern Caltfornta 
International Ai rport , the former 
ba<,e property was annext <.l by the 
Cll) of Victorville w h1ch provides 
most ba"c serv1ces 
• The U.S. Senate approved a 
h1ll that would over-nde a state Jaw 
to allow cruise ships offering table 
gammg and slot machines to <.lock in 
more than one California port per 
trip. ProponenLs of the bill, whtch mll!>l 
clear the I louse and obtam the presi-
dent \ stgnature, say 1t would pave the 
way for $300 million in annual rev-
enues to state ports and add JOrn,. 
19 Barstow 's renovated Harvey 
Hou:-.e - opened m 1911 as Casa 
del Des1erto and operated by the 
Santa Fe Railroad as a depot, hotel 
and restaurant unlll 1976 - enjoyed 
a grand reopening after 6 year-, of 
pa10stakmg rcstorauon at a cost of 
SH m1llion Harvey llou-,e wtll be 
used as a lltgh Desert transportauon 
center and tounst auracuon 
ABM also has: 
•Copiers at Wholesale Prices/ 
Sales & Leasing 
• Re-Manufactured Copiers 
•Copier Rental Programs 
• Low Cost Service & Supply Programs 
• Discount Copier and Fax Supplies 
• Plain Paper Fax Machines 
Before you buy or lease another 
copier Call ABM, "The Can't be 




A B M A .factory authorized distributor 
EQUIPMENT, SERVICE, 
AND SUPPLIES ARE 
ALL INCLUDED. 
pj] Small table tops 
pj] Mid-size units 
pj] Large duplicators 
Setving all of Orange County, 
The Inland Empire and San Diego County 
Call Today 800/576-FREE 
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Poison contro\ centers receive 
over 1,000,000 accident a\ poisoning 
ca\\s each year. 
When a kiss and a bandage aren't enough, come to our Pediatric Urgent Care Center. 
• We have pediatric specialists here 24 hours a day. 
• We have the only pediatric trauma center in the region. 
I• BOO• BJ5 • Kids 
PEDIATRIC URGENT CARE CENTER 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT ENTRANCE 
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 
During your open enrollment period, make sure you choose a healthplan that includes 
Lorna Linda University Children's Hospital. 
